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Zusammenfassung

Die Analyse und das Verständnis der elektronischen Eigenschaften von Nano-
materialien ist ein wichtiges Thema der modernen Nanotechnologie, besonders
im Bereich molekularer und organischer Elektronik. Als Beitrag zur aktuellen
Forschung auf diesem Gebiet, wurde in dieser Arbeit der Ladungstransport
(LT) von zwei geeigneten Systemen analysiert.
Zuerst wurde die Dynamik von Elektronentransfer (ET) in einem 2D Aufbau

molekularer Drähte, selbstorganisierende Monoschichten (SAMs), mittels reso-
nanter Augerelektronenspektroskopie (RAES) in Kombination mit einer core
hole clock (CHC) Methode untersucht. Eine Reihe von geeigneten SAMs wur-
de designt, um auf spezielle Fragestellungen zur Dynamik von ET einzugehen.
Die meisten der SAMs waren mit Nitrilgruppen ausgestattet, welche als vor-
de�nierte Ziele für resonante Anregung eines Elektrons dienten, das während
dem Transfer beobachtet wurde. Die Experimente lieÿen eine ähnliche E�zienz
der elektronischen Kopplung der gängigsten Ankergruppen S und Se an das
Substrat erkennen und lieferten damit die Lösung zu einer lang diskutierten
Kontroverse. Ferner wurde ein e�zienter ET in acene-basierten SAM Kompo-
nenten gefunden, was durch einen recht niedrigen Wert der Tunnelkonstante (β)
von 0.25Å

−1
, vergleichbar mit der von Oligophenylen, belegt wurde. In weite-

ren Experimenten an einem analogen nicht benzenoiden Molekül, wurden die
gleichen ET Eigenschaften wie für das benzenoide Isomer gefunden. Für einen
eindeutigen Beweis der Methode wurden die Nitrilgruppen direkt auf das Sub-
strat aufgebracht. Hierbei zeigte sich wie bereits erwartet eine ET Zeit (τET ) im
sub-fs Bereich. Ein gut erkennbarer Beitrag des ET Prozesses im RAES [N1s]π*
Spektrum von Pyridyl-substituierten Molekülen legte dar, dass diese Gruppe
für CHC Experimente geeignet ist und als passende Alternative zu Nitril be-
trachtet werden kann. Unterdessen zeigten die Spektren NO2-funktionalisierter
SAMs Anzeichen für einen inversen ET Prozess.
Als Zweites wurden die statischen LT Eigenschaften von metallorganischen

Gerüstverbindungen (SURMOFs) betrachtet, die auf ein Substrat aufgewach-
senen sind. Als geeignetes Referenzsystem diente das gut erforschte HKUST-1
Gerüst. Die Messungen wurden mit einem speziell designten two-terminal junc-
tion Aufbau durchgeführt und sowohl unbeladene als auch mit Gastmolekülen
beladene SURMOFs wurden untersucht. Die unbeladenen SURMOFs zeigten
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LT Eigenschaften, vergleichbar mit metallorganischen molekularen Drähten,
was sich in einem sehr niedrigen β Wert von 0.006Å

−1
wiederspiegelte. Zu-

sätzliche LT Messungen nach Beladung der SURMOF Poren mit den Gast-
molekülen Ferrocen, Tetracyanoquinodimethan (TCNQ) und dem �uorierten
F4-TCNQ zeigten eine erhebliche Zunahme der Stromdichte. Dieser Anstieg
war mit bis zu 6 Gröÿenordnungen besonders hoch nach TCNQ Beladung. Das
Ergebnis bestätigte einen vorherigen Bericht für dieses spezielle Gastmolekül,
aber in diesem Fall für Proben mit kontrollierter Dicke und Qualität. Die Er-
gebnisse für Beladung mit F4-TCNQ zeigten, im Gegensatz zu dem vorherigen
Bericht, einen mit TCNQ vergleichbaren starken Anstieg der Stromdichte, was
den vorgeschlagenen LT Mechanismus in Frage stellte. Diese Beobachtungen
konnten für SURMOFs verschiedener Orientierung und Beladung durch ver-
schiedene Lösungsmittel bestätigt werden. Basierend auf den experimentellen
Daten, wurde für TCNQ und F4-TCNQ ein neuer superexchange Mechanismus
für LT vorgeschlagen.
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Abstract

Characterization and understanding of electronic properties of nanoscale sys-
tems is an important issue in modern nanotechnology including molecular and
organic electronics. To advance in this topic, charge transfer (CT) properties
of two speci�c nanoscale systems were analyzed in detail in this work.
First, electron transfer (ET) dynamics in supported 2D assembles of molec-

ular wires, self-assembled monolayers (SAMs), were studied by resonant Auger
electron spectroscopy (RAES) in a combination with a so-called core hole
clock (CHC) approach. A variety of suitable SAMs were custom-designed to
address speci�c questions within the general framework of ET dynamics; most
of these SAMs were equipped with nitrile tail groups, serving as a prede�ned
site for the resonant excitation of an electron making the ET. The experiments
showed a similar electronic coupling e�ciency to coinage metal surfaces for the
most frequently used S and Se anchors, solving a long-term controversy. Fur-
ther, an e�cient ET was found in acene-based SAM constituents, manifested
by a quite low tunneling decay constant (β) of 0.25Å

−1
, similar to that of

oligophenyls. In subsequent experiments on an analogous non-benzenoid sys-
tem, the same ET properties as for its benzenoid isomer were found. As an
ultimate proof of the approach, the nitrile groups were attached directly to the
substrate, showing an ET time (τET) in the sub-fs region, as has been expected.
A well-perceptible contribution of the ET process in the RAES [N1s]π* spec-
tra of pyridyl-substituted molecules revealed that pyridyl is a suitable resonant
group for CHC and can be e�ciently used as an alternative to nitrile, while
NO2-functionalized SAM constituents exhibited an inverse ET process.
Second, static CT properties of surface-anchored metal-organic frameworks

(SURMOFs) were studied, taking the basic and well-known HKUST-1 frame-
work as a most suitable reference system. The measurements were performed
with the custom-designed two-terminal junction setup and both pristine and
guest-molecule loaded SURMOFs were investigated. The pristine SURMOFs
showed CT properties similar to hybrid metal-organic molecular wires, as man-
ifested by a very low β value of 0.006Å

−1
. The CT experiments performed

after the incorporation of the guest molecules, viz. ferrocene, tetracyanoquin-
odimethane (TCNQ) and its �uorinated analog F4-TCNQ, into the pores of the
framework showed a signi�cant increase in the current density. This increase
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was especially dramatic in the case of TCNQ, achieving up to 6 orders of mag-
nitude. This �nding veri�ed a previously reported and highly announced result
for this particular guest molecule, obtaining it, however, for the samples of well-
controlled thickness, quality and orientation. At the same time, in contrast to
the previous report, loading with F4-TCNQ resulted in a similar increase in
the current density as for TCNQ, questioning the proposed CT model. These
observations were made for several orientations of the SURMOF and di�erent
solvents used for the loading. Based on the experimental data, a novel su-
perexchange mechanism for CT in the redox-molecule-loaded SURMOFs was
proposed.
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1. Introduction

Within my thesis, I focused on two di�erent nanoscale systems: �rst, on
self-assembled monolayers (SAMs), which are monomolecular �lms of rod-like
molecules attached to a suitable substrate; second, on novel metal-organic,
nanoporous materials grown on a solid support, called surface-anchored metal-
organic frameworks (SURMOFs), formed by metal centers linked by organic
ligands[1,2] giving three-dimensional crystalline structures.
The �rst mentioned SAMs are an indespensable playground of surface science

and physical chemistry of interfaces as well as an important element of mod-
ern nanotechnology, including molecular and organic electronics.[3�5] In this
context, the characterization of the electronic properties of these systems is
an important topic in actual research, which was addressed by several exper-
imental tools as well as by the theory. Some of the established methods are
conducting probe atomic force microscopy (AFM),[6,7] scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy (STM),[8�14] mercury drop based molecular junctions[15�17] and the
eutectic gallium indium (EGaIn) top contact method.[18] Within these experi-
mental approaches, a variety of valuable data was obtained, although, due to
limitations of the particular experiments, viz., insu�cient characterization of
the molecular assembles studied, unde�ned number of participating molecules,
uncertain shape of the nanoelectrodes,[19] and non-de�ned quality of the top-
contact, these data showed a certain scattering. The studies implied that the
major mechanisms for charge transfer (CT) in SAMs are nonresonant tunneling
and hopping.[20] In the former case, the transport properties depend on the in-
ternal coupling between the building units of a SAM-molecule, whereas, in the
latter case, CT e�ciency is a�ected by the exact position of the mediating state
with respect to involved molecular orbitals (MOs).[6,8,15,20�23] The CT proper-
ties of SAMs could be described in most cases by the equation J = J0exp(−βl)
with β being the most important parameter, generally called tunneling decay
constant and J being the current through a metal-molecule-metal junction. J0
is a parameter closely related to the molecular contact resistance and l the
length of the molecules.[4] The CT properties described by β are mostly related
to the molecular backbone, also referred to as "molecular wire (MW)". The
lower the value of β, the better the conductivity of the SAM-�lm. The tun-
neling decay constant is depending on the identity of the molecular backbone
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(β=0.41-0.7Å
−1

for oligophenyls[6,10,15,20,24] or β=0.87Å
−1

for alkanes[16]) and
the length of the backbone,[21] but for some systems, also on the character of
the anchor group.[14] Signi�cantly lower values of β (down to 0.001Å

−1
) could

only be obtained for molecular systems with incorporated metal centers, related
to the speci�c alignment of the MOs involved in the resonant tunneling.[25,26]

All the above experimental strategies and results refer only to the static prop-
erties of SAMs, while the dynamic CT properties are mostly unexplored. To
understand these properties, a so called core hole clock (CHC) approach within
a framework of resonant Auger electron spectroscopy (RAES) was adapted and
applied by our group,[27] following the studies by A. Wee et al.[28] Within this
method, a transfer of electrons from a speci�c excitation state to the conductive
substrate can be traced. For this purpose, the spectral signatures of di�erent
possible decay routes after resonant excitation of a core electron into a bound
state are monitored. A speci�c electron transfer time (τET) for a de�ned path-
way can then be obtained from the relation τET = τcore(1 − PET/PET ) with
the portion of electron transfer events (PET) extracted by a dedicated spectral
decomposition procedure from the RAES data. The known lifetime τcore of
inner shell vacancy in atoms, common for organic molecules, is in the fs time
domain and serves as an internal time reference giving the name to the entire
approach.[27,29�31] The detectable range of τET is given by 0.1τcore < τET <
10 − 20τcore, viz., ∼0.6 fs to ∼120 fs for common τcore (6.4 fs for N 1s),[32] re-
ferring to the largest and smallest perceptible PET after decomposition of the
REA spectra.

In the previous studies of our group, this method has been used to study
speci�cally designed SAM systems. The major idea of the design was to un-
equivocally de�ne the pathway of the electron transfer (ET) after the resonant
excitation.[33] This made the interpretation of the RAES results straightfor-
ward as compared to the situation when the excitation involves several atoms
of the molecular backbone.[28,34] Considering that commonly used backbones are
mostly composed of hydrocarbons, a nitrile moiety ( C N) was introduced, as
the most suitable group, allowing site-speci�c resonant [N1s]π* excitation of an
electron into an unoccupied valence orbital, with subsequent ET through the
molecular backbone to the conductive substrate. Following a recently developed
approach,[35,36] the nitrile group also served as a suitable spectroscopic marker
to unambiguously determine molecular orientation in the studied systems. Most
common molecular backbones, viz. aliphatic[33,37] and (oligo)phenyl[36,38] chains
were studied and, similar to the static conductance experiments, their length
was varied. Signi�cantly, the application of the CHC approach solves the prob-
lem of the top contact, along with the controversy regarding the amount of
involved moieties in static experiments since the results are representative of
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Figure 1.1.: Two molecules with di�erent molecular length, but same general
layout showing the unequivocally de�ned pathway of electron transfer (red
dotted arrow) from the resonantly excited tail group to the substrate in the
framework of RAES-CHC (inset shows the monitored ET decay route after
resonant excitation).

individual molecules. The de�ned pathway of the ET is schematically shown in
�gure 1.1 (red dotted arrow) and the inset exhibits the monitored decay route
of electron transfer (ET) after resonant excitation (black arrow). Within these
studies, it was found that alkanethiols on Au(111) show an exponential decrease
in τET with increasing molecular length, described by an attenuation factor of
0.93 per methylene unit (0.72Å

−1
; tunneling along the chain assumed) with

a τET of ∼100 fs for a chain length of only four CH2 units.[37] Further ET dy-
namics in a series of conjugated SAMs with an oligo(phenylenethynylene) and
oligo(phenyl) backbone were found to strongly depend on the respective MOs
mediating the process. The values of βOPh for π1 and π3 excitation were found
to be 1.25 and 2.34 per phenyl ring (0.29Å

−1
and 0.55Å

−1
), respectively.[38] The

MO-depending ET was later veri�ed for the alkane backbone as well, relying
on the symmetry of the respective MOs.[39]

To continue and extend the above studies, I investigated further SAM sys-
tems addressing speci�c questions within the framework of ET dynamics in
these assembles: (i) the e�ect of molecular anchor; (ii) ET properties of an
acene backbone; (iii) ET properties of a non-benzenoid aromatic molecule; (iv)
the ultimate proof of ET by direct attachment of the nitrile groups to the sub-
strate and (v) the suitability of alternative tail groups for site-speci�c resonant
excitation. Besides the CHC experiments, the SAM samples were also exten-
sively characterized by advanced X-ray spectroscopy allowing to determine their
structural parameters, proving the �lm quality and establishing a basis for the
CHC studies.
(i) In addition to sulfur, selenium is also a popular anchor in SAM-chemistry

on coinage metal substrates.[40�45] The Se Au vs S Au bond stability[40,41,46�48]
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and the conductance of the respective monolayers[49�52] are still under discus-
sion. Controversial conclusions, derived on the basis of di�erent experiments
involving insu�ciently studied and/or not equivalent test systems, are reported
in the literature. To solve these controversies, I introduced a model system of 6-
cyanonaphthalene-2-thiol (NC-NapSH) and the Se-containing analog 6-cyanon-
aphthalene-2-selenoacetate (NC-NapSeAc). The SAMs of both precursors were
extensively characterized by a combination of spectroscopic and microscopic
techniques to prove the �lm quality and similarity, establishing a reliable basis
for the comparison of their ET dynamics.
(ii) Further, to investigate the dynamic ET properties of SAMs with aro-

matic acene backbones and verify the e�ects of the headgroup exchange (S↔Se)
the SAM precursors 6-cyanoanthracene-2-thiol (NC-AntSH) and its Se analog
6-cyanoanthracene-2-selenoacetate (NC-AntSeAc) were introduced and under-
went the same dynamic transport analysis as the NC-NapS/Se �lms. The com-
piled dataset of dynamic ET properties of acenes provided a reasonable basis for
comparison with results from static measurements found in the literature.[22,53]

(iii) In addition to the length e�ect, I also investigated the suitability of a non-
benzenoid aromatic molecule by introducing the SAM precursor 6-cyanoazu-
lene-2-thiol (NC-AzuSH). The only di�erence to the NC-NapS/Au system was
the isomerized backbone, providing a reliable basis for the comparison of their
respective dynamic ET properties.
(iv) Motivated by a previous study, which observed a time of ∼2.5 fs for ET

across the thiolate head group,[37] I present an ultimate proof of ET by directly
attaching the C N moiety to the Au(111) substrate. The orientation of
the cyanide, which was important for the CHC experiments, was probed by
spectroscopic and microscopic methods.
(v) To test alternative groups for site-de�ned resonant excitation and subse-

quent CHC analysis, I introduced two di�erent model systems with either a pyri-
dine ring or a nitro ( NO2) group attached to (oligo)phenylthiols. Both groups
show a well-de�ned [N1s]π* excitation comparable to the nitrile group.[54,55]

The pyridine sub-project was particularly interesting, because the nitrogen
is directly involved in the aromatic ring system,[56] which can in�uence the
dynamic properties of the excited electron. To monitor the e�ects of these
di�erences and acquire τET, several pyridyl-substituted SAMs were designed.
The study of their nitrile-substituted analogs has been reported in the literature
and was consulted for evaluation of the results.[38]

To investigate the performance of the NO2 group, a series of substituted
(oligo)phenylthiols was introduced. The nitro group is of particular interest
due to its polar character[57] and that additionally to the well-de�ned [N1s]π*
excitation,[58] also the oxygen core level can be addressed by [O1s]π* excitation.
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The second focal point of my studies was the understanding of electronic
transport properties of SURMOFs, which is important both from a fundamen-
tal perspective as well as with regards to possible applications of these novel
materials in electronic devices.[1,59,60] Their high porosity and surface area make
them promising materials for storage,[61�63] catalysis,[64] sensors and drug de-
livery just to name some of the other potential application areas.[1] They also
can serve as a component for electronic devices[65�69] as either a supportive
material (a sca�old for fuel cells,[70] and batteries[71,72]) or be actively involved
in the charge transport. Although their high potential as building blocks for
electronic devices is promising, their fundamental transport properties and un-
derlying mechanism still needed to be clari�ed.
As a �rst step for these mostly unexplored systems, I studied the static CT

properties of representative SURMOFs, based on the metal-organic framework
(MOF) HKUST-1,[73] formed by copper nodes and trimesic acid, sprayed layer
by layer on a COOH-terminated SAM,[74�76] in two-terminal junctions with
either mercury[24] or EGaIn[18] as the top electrode (the substrate served as the
bottom electrode,[77�80] as shown schematically in �gure 1.2).
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Figure 1.2.: On the left side the scheme of the junction setup is shown.
The two cartoons in the center and on the right side explain schematically
two possibilities for two-terminal junctions: Hg/HDT//SURMOF/Au and
EGaIn/OxLayer//SAM/Au.

Further, motivated by a recent study reporting a huge increase in electrical
conductivity after loading HKUST-1 with 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane
(TCNQ),[81] I tried to perform analogous experiments in a more controlled
fashion. For this purpose I modi�ed the transport properties of the pristine
SURMOFs by introduction of suitable guest molecules, viz. ferrocene (Fc),
TCNQ and the �uorinated analog 2,3,5,6-tetra�uoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquin-
odimethane (F4-TCNQ),[81] into their pores and monitored the charge transfer,
using the same junction setup as for the pristine system. Additionally the sol-
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vent, used for loading, and the SAM-template were varied and following e�ects
on the �lm structure and the transport properties were monitored. Based on
the experimental results, theoretical calculations were performed by our partner
groups, revealing the relevant CT mechanisms in both the pristine and loaded
SURMOFs.
The majority of the above studies were performed in collaboration with our

partner groups in Germany and abroad. Their data, as far as necessary for the
understanding of the conclusions or proving the quality and character of the
investigated samples, can be found in the Appendix A. Detailed information
will be provided in the respective chapters.
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2. Basics & Background

In this chapter the background information and basic knowledge about the
investigated systems and the used analytical methods are described.

2.1. Self-Assembled Monolayers

A self-assembled monolayer (SAM) is a monomolecular �lm, formed by adsorp-
tion of organic molecules onto the surface of a suitable solid or liquid substrate.
The most comprehensivly studied SAM systems are alkanethiols on gold,[82�90]

silver,[89,91,92] copper,[89] palladium,[93,94] platinum,[95] and mercury.[96] Gold is
well-suited as a substrate, because thin �lms can be prepared by physical vapor
deposition (PVD) and and will not form an oxide layer in ambient air. Any
physically or chemically bound contamination can be removed be exposition of
the substrate to ultraviolet (UV) light. Silver for example forms an oxide layer
and therefore should be handled under inert gas conditions. Thiols, with their
high a�nity to metal surfaces, are suitable, because they can displace nearly all
possible adsorbed molecules from the gold surface. SAMs generally consist of
three parts, the head group, the molecular chain and the functional group (see
�gure 2.1). The head group binds the molecule to the substrate and the molecu-
lar chain or spacer is the connection between the head group and the functional
group. In general it is an aliphatic or aromatic chain, which also de�nes the
�lm thickness and protects the substrate surface. Typically the thickness of
a SAM �lm is in the range of 1 nm to 3 nm. Lastly, the functional group de-
�nes the chemical or physical properties of the formed SAM at the interface.
The process of SAM formation is not understood in detail. That the sulfur is
bound to the gold as a thiol could be shown by X-ray spectroscopy.[97] Following
Wood's notation, alkanethiol SAMs on Au(111) form a basic (

√
3 ×
√

3)R30◦

monolayer with a c(4× 2) superlattice. The spacing between the sulfur atoms
is 4.97Å and the calculated area per molecule is 21.4Å

2
.[98] Besides renowned

thiol, selenol can also be a suitable headgroup.[40�45,99�102] Compared to thiols,
which are usually stable in air, the analogous selenols easily oxidize. To bypass
this, air-stable selenoacetes are commonly used to form selenolate SAMs on
gold.[43] In the process of SAM formation, the acetate is removed, and a Au Se
connection forms. As the preparation and storage of SAMs does not generally
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2. Basics & Background 2.2. Metal-Organic Frameworks

require ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) or other specialized conditions, they are easy
to prepare and well-suited for investigations in the area of nanoscience and
nanotechnology. They form on surfaces of any size or shape and the choosen
characteristic structure a�ects the interfacial behaviour towards the macro-
scopic environment. E�ects can be changes of the surface properties in terms
of wetting, adhesion or friction and also optical or electronic coupling, which
makes them an interesting tool for nanowires, thin �lms, colloids and similar
structures.[103]

Terminal functional 

group

Molecular chain

(aliphatic or 

aromatic)

Head group

Metal substrate

Figure 2.1.: Layout of an ideally ordered SAM on a metal substrate. The SAM
characteristics are described on the left side. Drawn with ChemDraw.[104]

2.2. Metal-Organic Frameworks

2.2.1. Description

So called metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are crystalline materials of ul-
trahigh porosity and high thermal (250 ◦C to 500 ◦C) and chemical stability
(sodium hydroxide (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl), methanol (MeOH), ben-
zene). Due to the high variety of possible building blocks, more than 20 000
di�erent MOFs have been studied in the past decade (see literature[1,2] for an
overview of inorganic secondary building units (SBUs) and organic linkers).
The most well known and investigated MOFs are MOF-5 and HKUST-1.

MOF-5 has a cubic framework with 61% porosity, a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
(BET) surface area of 2320 m2 g−1 and a Langmuir surface area of 2900 m2 g−1.
In the MOF-5 the cationic SBU Zn4O

6+ is connected by 1,4-benzene-dicarboxy-
late (BDC) as an organic linker and forms Zn4O(BDC)3 as a continuous cubic
neutral framework[105,106](Figures 2.2a and 2.2c). HKUST-1 is made of a Cu2+

trimer and the organic linker 1,3,5-benzene-tricarboxylic acid (BTC) resulting
in Cu3(BTC)2. The cubic system has a porosity of 40.7%, a BET surface area
of 692.2 m2 g−1 and a Langmuir surface area of 617.6 m2 g−1[107] (Figures 2.2b
and 2.2d).
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2.2.2. Surface-Anchored Metal-Organic Frameworks

MOFs can also be used to modify a surface by growing them on or attach-
ing them to a suitable, SAM functionalized substrate. Established functional
groups are for example OH, COOH or CH3. There are several approaches
to construct surface-anchored metal-organic frameworks (SURMOFs): immer-
sion of the substrate in a prepared "mother" solution,[73,108] microwave-induced
thermal deposition,[109] electrochemical[110] and gel-layer synthesis,[111] evapora-
tion induced crystallization[112] and step-by-step growth by repeated alternate
immersion into a solution of the SBU and the organic linker.[75] The latter
approach has been modi�ed by changing the immersion cycles into spraying
cycles[113] to receive monolithic, oriented and highly porous SURMOFs. By
controlling the number of cycles, the thickness and the number of layers of the
SURMOF can be in�uenced. Figure 2.2e shows the approach used to produce
a SURMOF step-by-step using the spraying method. In steps 1 and 3 the SBU
or the organic linker are sprayed on the surface. Steps 2 and 4 are cleaning
steps to get rid of excess material by rinsing the sample with ethanol (EtOH).
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Zn4O(BDC)3 
MOF-5, IRMOF-1 

 

  

(a)

Cu3(BTC)2 
HKUST-1, MOF-199 

 
 
 

 

(b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 2.2.: (a) SBU (Zn4O) and organic linker (BDC) used to build MOF-5;
(b) SBUs (Cu3) and organic linker (BTC) used to build HKUST-1; (c) and
(d) show the MOF-5 and HKUST-1 structures, respectively. The spheres rep-
resent the pore size.[105] (e) Step-by-step spraying of SBU and organic linker
to form a MOF on a SAM functionalized surface.[114]

(a) & (b) from [1]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS. (c) & (d) from
ChemTube3D[115] and (e) drawn with ChemDraw[104] and MOF-structure
from Chemtube3D[115]
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2.3. Auger- and Photoelectron Spectroscopy

Photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) is the most important spectroscopy method
to investigate the chemical composition, electronic structure and binding char-
acteristics of interfaces or surfaces, taking advantage of the photoelectric ef-
fect. For PES a UHV system is necessary to provide an interference-free
and contamination-free environment, which requires a pressure in the range
of 1× 10−9 mbar.

2.3.1. Photoelectron Spectroscopy

Depending on the energy of the light source used to excite the electrons in the
sample, two main techniques can be distinguished: ultraviolet photoelectron
spectroscopy (UPS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using excita-
tion energies of hν ≈ 10 eV to 100 eV and hν ≈ 100 eV to 1500 eV respectively.
UPS can only give information about the electrons in the valence bond (density
of states (DOS) and electronic structure), whereas XPS also samples the core
electrons. The popularity of XPS is due to its sensitivity and speci�city (ele-
ment of interest >0.05 atomic %). All elements from Li - U in the outer 10 nm
of a surface are detectable. Due to their low photoelectron cross sections, H and
He can not be detected. The kinetic energy (Ekin) of the photoelectrons, emit-
ted upon irradiation with X-rays or UV-light, is characteristic for each chemical
element. If the conductive sample is physically connected to the analyzer, their
Fermi level (EF) are the same and the kinetic energy (Ekin) of the electrons
measured by the analyzer is given by the following: equation[116,117]

Ekin = hν − EB − ΦA (2.1)

where hν is the initiating photon energy, EB is the binding energy of the electron
according to the EF, and ΦA is the work function of the instrument, not the
workfunktion of the sample (ΦS). In �gure 2.3 all relevant energy levels for XPS
are shown. The analyzer work function ΦA can be determined with a metallic
reference sample, whose EB was set to zero (Ag or Ni for example). After energy
calibration ΦA becomes zero and EB and Ekin are directly related:[117]

Ekin = hν − EB (2.2)
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Figure 2.3.: Scheme of relevant energy levels in X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy.[117]

2.3.2. Auger Electron Spectroscopy

The vacancy in a core electron shell, is generally �lled by an electron from a
higher level (see �gure 2.3). The excess energy can be released in two di�erent
ways. In the one case by emission of a characteristic X-ray or in the other case by
emission of another electron, the Auger electron, which also has a characteristic
energy. In �gure 2.4 the scheme for Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) is
shown. The Auger electron has the energy EWXY , identical to Ekin of the
emitted electron, which is constant, since it is independent of the excitation
energy. The following equation describes EWXY

EWXY = EW − EX − EY − ΦA (2.3)

with the energy of the di�erent involved energy levels W, X and Y (see �g-
ure 2.4). Similar to the XPS case, ΦA can be subtracted from the equation
after calibration with a reference sample. Equation 2.3 is simpli�ed and leaves
out ionization and relaxation e�ects which are involved in any Auger transi-
tion. Following the approximation in the literature.[118] the energy for an Auger
electron can be described as follows:

EWXY (Z) = EW (Z)− [EX(Z) + EX(Z + 1) + EY (Z) + EY (Z + 1)]/2 (2.4)

All possible energies of Auger electrons from all possible transitions can be
calculated with formula 2.4 using tables of electron energies. These tables can
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be found in databases[119] and handbooks.[120] The resulting Auger lines are
described in the obtained spectra along with the photoemission peaks.
To include all necessary information, the nomenclature of the peaks in AES

describes the three respective energy levels, involved in the emission, as follows:
KnLmMp with Kn describing the energy level with the electron hole, Lm the
energy level for electron transition and Mp the energy level of the emitted
electron.[117]
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EVacuum
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ΦΦΦΦA
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EX

EY
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Figure 2.4.: Scheme of relevant energy levels in Auger electron spec-
troscopy.[117]

2.3.3. Spectrometer Setup

Figure 2.5 shows a typical setup for XPS, which consists of three parts: the
X-ray source, the energy analyzer and the detector. Most of the conventional
XPS setups use an X-ray source equipped with Mg or Al anodes, with char-
acteristic radiation of MgKα (hν=1253.6 eV) and AlKα (hν=1486.6 eV). The
most important part is the hemispherical energy analyzer, which determines
Ekin of the photoelectrons. The electrons are going into the analyzer through a
small slit and are circularly directed through the hemisphere according to their
Ekin. Only electrons with a de�ned energy can reach the exit slit and are de-
tected by the detector. The main task of the detector is to count the electrons
according to their energy and intensity (counts per second). Afterwards the
signal is converted and saved to a data �le.[117]
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Figure 2.5.: Scheme of the XPS setup. The photons from the source produce
photoelectrons, which are directed through a lens system to the analyzer.
Electrons with a speci�c energy can pass the hemispherical analyzer and are
measured by the detector. The sample can be moved in x, y and z direction
by a manipulator. Also the angle and rotation can be changed.[121]

2.3.4. Synchrotron Radiation

Besides the above mentioned X-ray sources, other light sources can also be
used for XPS. One of them, an e�cient source for all di�erent kinds of X-Ray
applications, is a synchrotron X-Ray Source. Any acceleration of a charged
particle causes emission of light. This feature is used by synchrotron accelera-
tors, which accelerate electrons radially by using magnetic �elds. The energy
of the synchrotron radiation depends on the acceleration and the Ekin of the
electrons. The photons are emitted tangential to the electron beam and can be
used for spectroscopy at so-called beamlines. With the help of electromagnetic
elements (e.g. undulators) the photon energy can be tuned to selected values.
The selectable photon energy is one of the major advantages of a synchrotron
source. Also the beam energy spreads less, which results in an improved energy
resolution (0.1 eV or better). On the other hand, samples, especially organic
samples, can be destroyed faster. The cost and availability of beamtime is
another important aspect and possible limitation.[116,117]
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2.3.5. Photoelectron Spectra

The resulting spectra in XPS are displayed in counts per second (intensity)
versus EB. In �gure 2.6 the XPS spectrum of a hexadecane-1-thiol (HDT) SAM
on gold is shown as an example. Figure 2.6a shows a widescan of the sample
and a magni�ed inlet with a narrowscan of the sulfur region, exhibiting the
S 2p peak. Figure 2.6b shows a narrow scan of the Au 4f region. The Au 4f7/2
peak is used as a reference at 84 eV. All s peaks (l = 0) are singlets and peaks
of p, d and f levels are visible as doublets with a slightly di�erent energy. XPS
spectra can also contain Auger electron peaks beside the photoelectron peaks
resulting from core level and valence band electrons. The phenomenon and
nomenclature of Auger electrons was described in this section on page 12.
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Figure 2.6.: This �gure shows two XPS spectra of a HDT SAM on Au(111)
recorded with the MAX200 using its MgKα X-Ray source. (a) shows a wides-
can over the whole scanrange with an inlet showing the magni�ed S 2p region
as narrow scan and (b) shows a narrow scan of the Au 4f region. More detailed
information about the MAX200 spectrometer and the measuring parameters,
sample preparation and substrate details are provided in the experimental
section 3.2

.

2.3.6. Chemical Shift

Any change in the chemical environment (oxidation state, change of in�uenc-
ing substituents, hybridisation) a�ects the energy of the photoelectrons and is
therefore also visible in the spectral characteristics. This phenomenon is called
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chemical shift and is the major interest in the application of XPS today. As an
example one can compare two bound atoms with di�erent electronegativities.
In this case a charge transfer to the one atom with higher electronegatity takes
place and the e�ective charge of the other atom becomes more positive, which
increases its EB and at the same time decreases the EB of the �rst atom. Based
on these observations and the resulting applications, XPS has also a second
name: electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA).

2.3.7. Quantitative Analysis

Besides the qualitative analysis, XPS is also suitable for quantitative analysis
like the stoichiometric composition or the thickness of a �lm on a surface. In
both cases, the intensity of the XPS signals are needed. To get the area of
the peaks, the background has to be subtracted. There are di�erent methods
to do this, but subtractions of linear, Shirley-type or Tougaard backgrounds
are most commonly used.[117,122,123] After background subtraction, the area of
the peaks is calculated using a mixed Gaussian-Lorentzian or Voigt function to
recreate the line shape of the XPS peaks.[117] Also the model of the inelastic
mean free path (IMFP) has to be introduced. It is described as the distance
a moving electron can travel between collisions, which can have in�uence on
the electron energy or direction. According to the universal curve by Seah and
Dench[117] the IMFP of electrons in solids is in the range of 10Å to 30Å for
energies, which are relevant for XPS. The so called attenuation length (λ) of
electrons adds a correction term that considers elastic scattering e�ects as well.
It is an experimental value, which describes the distance where the intensity of
a photoelectron has dropped to e−1 while travelling through material. This is
also the limiting factor for the analysis depth which is up to 10 nm or 3 · λ. To
calculate the λ in SAMs of alkanethiols on gold, the following formula with the
empirical constans k and p is used:

λ = kEp (2.5)

With a radiation energy of the photon source in the range of 300 eV to 1000 eV,
the constants in equation 2.5 are as follows:

λ = 0.3E0.64 (2.6)

A list of attenuation lengths can be found in the literature.[124] To calculate
the thickness of a SAM (dSAM) on a gold substrate, one needs to look at the
relation between the intensities of the emission lines of the substrate before
(I0Au) and after (IAu) assembly of the molecular �lm, as the intensity should be
weakened by the �lm or any contamination.
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Figure 2.7.: Schematic drawing of the geometry for �lm thickness (d) calcu-
lation. The substrate B (e.g. Au) and a �lm A (e.g. SAM) are irradiated by
photons (hν) from the X-ray gun. The electrons (e−) from A and B are de-
tected by the analyzer at the angle α to the sample surface normal. Equation
2.7 is used.[117]

IAu
I0Au

= exp

[
− dSAM
λcos(α)

]
(2.7)

with α as the angle between the analyzer and the surface normal and the at-
tenuation length (λ) (compare with �gure 2.7). The intensity I0Au can also
be obtained from a clean part of the substrate in the same measuring ses-
sion. Another way to calculate the �lm thickness of a SAM is to use a refer-
ence SAM with known thickness (for example HDT on Au(111) with a thick-
ness (dref ) of 19.4Å, calculated from alkyl chain length, inclination and Au S
distance).[91,125,126] In this case, the signal of the substrate IAu and the intensity
of the carbon signal IC of the sample are needed:

IC
IAu

= k
1− (expdSAM

λC
)

exp(dSAM

λAu
)

(2.8)

with k as an instrument speci�c constant containing the thickness dref :

k =
IC
IAu
·

1− (exp
dref
λC

)

exp(
dref
λAu

)
(2.9)

Rearrangement and calculation of the equations 2.7 or 2.8 will give the �lm
thickness.[124] As mentioned, also the stoichiometric composition (NA to NB)
of a sample containing A and B can be calculated:

NA

NB

=
IA
IB
· λB
λA
· σA
σB

(2.10)
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with the intensity of the XPS peaks (IA to IB), the λ and the cross section
(σ). With the above mentioned analysis, a sample can be characterized and
described in detail.[116,117,127]

2.4. Near Edge X-Ray Absorption Fine

Structure Spectroscopy

2.4.1. Basic Description

Near edge X-ray absorption �ne structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy is a valu-
able, highly surface sensitive method to investigate the electronic structure and
also orientation of adsorbates (e.g. SAMs) on metal surfaces. NEXAFS is a
synchrotron-based method, which brings the disadvantage that it can not be
used with a standard laboratory X-ray source. The best results are achieved
when probing light molecules like carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and �uorine using
the soft X-ray region (100 eV to 700 eV). The X-ray adsorption edge describes
the point, at which the energy of the X-ray photons is just enough to excite
the electrons of a certain shell. Transitions from a deep core shell (mostly K
shell) to unoccupied molecular orbitals are analyzed. NEXAFS spectra are
usually recorded from just below the edge up to around 50 eV above. The step
function (thick dashed line) in �gure 2.8c describes the simplest case of a core
level electron in the absence of any other empty electronic state, when scanning
the photon energy and passing the ionization threshold. Before the ionization
potential (IP) no absorption takes place and after the IP the core electron is
excited. Figure 2.8a depicts a free single atom, which already has more �nal
states than the simple model case mentioned above. Bound states (valence and
Rydberg[130]), just below the IP, and unbound states (molecular antibonding),
just above the IP. Figure 2.8b shows an energy scheme for a diatomic molecule
with the according NEXAFS spectrum in �gure 2.8c (solid black line). Empty
molecular orbitals are marked by an asterisk (σ* & π*). The lowest unoccu-
pied molecular orbital (LUMO) in an sp3-C would be σ*, which results in a
broad resonance (C1s→ σ*). The transition C1s→ π* or a π*-resonance is
only observable in π-bonds, viz., double and triple bonds or in aromatic com-
pounds. This transition shows a sharp resonance (�gure 2.8c π*). Transitions
to the Rydberg orbitals, which are located between the π*-resonance and the
IP, result in sharp but weak resonances. Besides the resolution of the instru-
ment, the lifetime of the excited state determines the peak broadening as well.
Short lifetime results in sharp peaks. De-excitation can happen through Auger-
transitions, �uorescence or falling back of the excited electron. As an easy rule,
regarding the line shape of the spectrum, one can generally say that the higher
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Figure 2.8.: (a) schematic potential for an atom and (b) schematic potential
of a diatomic molecule. In addition to Rydberg states and a continuum of
empty states similar to those expected for atoms, empty molecular orbitals
are present, which are marked by an asterisk label (σ* & π*). Figure (c)
shows a resulting absorption spectrum. The thick dashed line corresponds
to the photoabsorption cross section of an electron located in a single bound
state (core level).[128,129] From [128]. Reprinted with permisson of Springer.

a resonance lies in the continuum the larger is its linewidth. The NEXAFS
spectroscopy takes the most information from π*-resonance, and thus is most
suitable for the analysis the according orbitals.[128,129]

2.4.2. Angular Dependence & Linear Dichroism E�ect

As mentioned above, NEXAFS spectroscopy is suitable to determine the orien-
tation of a molecule, precisely the molecular orbitals, in relation to the surface
of the substrate. The orientation can be determined by relating the incidence
angle (θ) of the (linearly polarized) synchrotron light to the intensity of the
respective orbital resonance (see �gure 2.9). The quantum mechanical descrip-
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Figure 2.9.: Molecule adsorbed to a substrate with its molecular axis normal
to the substrate. The electric �eld vector ~E and the direction of the �nal
state orbital ~O overlap di�erently, which results in the following: (a) graz-
ing incidence: the σ* resonance is maximum; (b) normal incidence: the π*
resonance is maximum. Adapted from [128].

tion, relating the photoabsorption cross section σx to the initial and �nal state,
Ψi and Ψf , respectively, for a single electron is as follows:

σx ∝|< Ψf | e · p | Ψi >|2 ρf (E) (2.11)

with unit electric �eld vector e and dipole transition operator p and ρf (E) as the
density of �nal states.[128,129] For linearly polarized light, the expression < Ψf |
p | Ψi > is know as transition dipole moment (TDM). The following equation
describes the transition intensity for a initial state (1s) and a directional �nal
state (matrix element | e < Ψf | p | Ψ1s >|2 points in the direction of the �nal
state orbital O):

I ∝| e < Ψf | p | Ψ1s >|2∝| e ·O |2∝ cos2δ (2.12)

with δ as the angle between the TDM direction and the electric �eld vector E.
This relationship shows that the intensity is the largest, when the direction of
the �nal state orbital O (or the direction of the TDM) and the direction of the
electric �eld vector E are the same (see �gure 2.9). The π* resonance, as the
most pronounced one, is suitable for for the analysis of angular dependence.
The simple equation to determine the molecular orientation relates the av-

erage intensities of the measurements of the resonance to the direction of the
TDM (α), the incident angle (θ) and the polarization (P ) of the synchrotron
light:

I ∝ P cos2 θ(cos2 α +
1

2P
tan2 θ sin2 α) (2.13)

From this relationship, the so-called magic angle of θ = arctan(
√

2P ) =55◦

with P ≈ 1 can also be understood. At this incidence angle, the absorption
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intensity does not depend on the molecular orientation. This incidence angle
is used to acquire orientation independent spectra or spectra of samples with
unordered molecules. These NEXAFS spectra contain only information about
the electronic structure of the surface �lm.
For aromatic molecules, the TDM orientation (α) of the π* orbitals of the

phenyl rings is directly related to the tilt angle (β) of the molecular backbone:[35]

cos(α) = sin(β) cos(γ) (2.14)

For the twist angle γ, a typical value for aromatic systems would be 32◦.[131] As
mentioned above, at an incidence angle of 55◦ no orientational e�ects in�uence
the spectrum. On the other hand, a di�erence of two spectra, acquired at 90◦

(normal incidence) and 20◦ (grazing incidence) results in a �ngerprint spectrum
of the molecular orientation, known as the linear dichroism. Taking into account
that cos(90◦) = 0 and cos(20◦) ≈ 1:

I(90◦)− I(20◦) ∝ (
3

2
sin2α− 1) (2.15)

When α is small (angle between the electic �eld vector E and the averaged
TDM direction), it results in a negative spectrum and for α ≥55◦ the spectrum
is positive.[128] This di�erence spectrum shows the orientational order at �rst
sight. For molecules with a π* resonance (double or triple bonds in the molec-
ular plane) a negative spectrum signi�es a planar orientation and a positive
spectrum an upright orientation. For the σ* resonances it is the other way
round, as the two orbitals are perpendicular to each other.

2.5. Charge Transfer in Molecular Systems

Charge transfer processes on the nanoscale (1 nm to 100 nm) are currently be-
ing investigated with large interest. There is a lot of literature focussing on
conduction mechanisms[16,132�134] and charge transport[135�143] in SAMs. Two
well-established mechanisms are tunneling and hopping, which will be described
in the following paragraphs.
Tunneling
In saturated alkyl SAMs the most common charge transport mechanism is

non resonant tunneling.[144�151] Looking at SAMs with a conjugated π-system,
near-resonant tunneling can take place, as the HOMO-LUMO gap is compa-
rably small (∼3 eV).[11,152�154] The gaps of σ-saturated molecules are 6 eV to
8 eV.[13,136,155,156] To understand the easiest way of tunneling, the used model
describes a �nite potential barrier at the interface (metal-insulator) and the
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�nite probability that electrons can overcome the short distance into the SAM,
although energy levels are missing. The tunneling model is described by:

J(d) = J0exp(−βd) (2.16)

with the leakage current density J , the low �eld conductivity J0, the thickness
of the SAM (insulator) d and the tunneling decay parameter β,[157] described
by:

β =
4π(2mφ)1/2

h
α (2.17)

with the electron mass (m), Planck's constant (h), the tunneling barrier (φ)
and the unitless constant α describing the shape of the potential pro�le (α=1
for a rectangular barrier). The value of β is around 0.2Å

−1
to 0.6Å

−1
for π-

conjugated systems and 0.6Å
−1

to 1.2Å
−1

for σ-saturated ones.[137] The follow-
ing equation (Simmons relation) describes a simple process with a rectangular
tunneling barrier, showing the exponential dependence of the current density
(JDT ) on the thickness (d) and the barrier height (φ):

JDT =
p2V

h2d
(2m∗φ)1/2exp

(
−4πd

h
(2m∗φ)1/2

)
(2.18)

with electron charge (q) and the applied voltage (V ). If the tunneling barrier
changes to a rectangular shape (the case for very high voltages above φ), the
Fowler-Nordheim equation is valid:

JFN =
q3E2

16π2h̄m∗φFN
exp

(
−4
√

2m∗

3qh̄E
(φFN)3/2

)
(2.19)

with the tunneling barrier height φFN and the electric �eld E. The Fowler-
Nordheim emission is independent of the temperature, but shows a high depen-
dence on the applied voltage.
Hopping
Simple hopping follows the classical Arrhenius relation:

σ = σ0exp
(−Ea
kT

)
(2.20)

with the conductivity σ (σ = J/E and E = V/d), the Boltzmann constant (k)
and the activation energy (Ea). Hopping is more dominant in thicker layers and
refers to ohmic transport. It is rarely observed in SAMs, as the investigated
molecules generally form a layer with a thickness of ∼2 nm.[147,158,159] A clear
length-dependent transition between tunneling and hopping has been shown
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1
3

2

Figure 2.10.: Hopping processes described at the example of MOF systems
with guest molecules. Possible �rst-order (Arrhenius type) transfer processes
(solid lines) in a MOF-guest system are the subsequent hopping between
guest and MOF sites (1) and the direct transfer between guest-guest or
MOF-MOF sites (2,3). Adapted from [168].

in theoretical work,[140,160�162] some organics[163,164] and DNA.[140,165] The study
in [166] showed the transition from tunneling to hopping for Au-molecule-Au
junctions. Oligophenyleneimine molecules longer than 4 nm exhibit hopping
transport and molecules shorter than 4 nm tunneling.[167]

In �gure 2.10 the numbers 1,2, and 3 describe �rst-order hopping mechanisms
for the example of a loaded MOFs. One theoretical description of this kind
of charge transfer, describing the rate of hopping events between two weakly
coupled sites a and b, is the Marcus theory.[169] The rate is given by

Γa,b =
2π

h̄
|Ja,b|2(4πλkBT )1/2exp

(
−(∆Ea,b + λ)2

4λkBT

)
(2.21)

with Ja,b as the electronic coupling matrix element between the initial and the
�nal states; ∆Ea,b as the di�erence between the energy levels of the molecular
orbitals; the reorganization energy λ; kB is the Boltzmann constant, T the
temperature and h̄ the reduced Planck constant.
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3. Experimental

In this chapter the preparation methods of the monomolecular �lms and metal-
organic frameworks are presented along with the experimental methods used
to characterize their structural and charge transfer properties.

3.1. Materials & Preparationroutes

3.1.1. Substrates

For all samples gold substrates purchased from Georg Albert PVD Germany
were used. Onto a polished single-crystal Si(100) wafer, primed with an either
9 nm or 5 nm titanium adhesion layer, either 30 nm, 100 nm or 200 nm of gold
(purity 99.99%) was deposited by PVD. The resulting substrate is polycrys-
talline, with a predominant Au(111) orientation and a roughness <5Å. The
particular substrate will be mentioned in the preparation.

3.1.2. SAM Precursors and SAM Preparation

All compounds used to prepare molecular �lms and SAMs were either bought
or synthesized by one of our partner groups. A suitable acronym was assigned
to each system. All molecular structures were drawn with ChemDraw.[104]

Nitrile-Naphthalenethiols and -selenols

The molecules, along with their assigned acronyms, are summarized in �gure
3.1. The following compounds were synthesized by the group of Prof. An-
dreas Terfort from the Frankfurt University, Germany: 6-cyanonaphthalene-
2-thiol (NC-NapSH), 6-cyanonaphthalene-2-selenoacetate (NC-NapSeAc), 4′-
cyanobiphenyl-4-thiol (NC-BPT) and 4′′-cyanoterphenyl-4-thiol (NC-TPT).[35]

The two SAM precursor naphthalene-2-thiol (NapSH) and hexadecane-1-thiol
(HDT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
To form SAM �lms from NC-NapSH and NC-NapSeAc, a freshly prepared

200 nm gold substrate with a 5 nm titanium adhesion layer was immersed in a
1 mM solution of the respective compound in absolute EtOH for 24 h at room
temperature (RT) (21 ◦C) or at elevated temperature (60 ◦C). After immersion,
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Figure 3.1.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) NC-NapSH; (b) NC-NapSeAc; (c) NapSH; (d) HDT; (e) NC-BPT; (f)
NC-TPT.

the SAM samples were carefully rinsed with EtOH and dried with argon. Films
of NapSH and HDT were prepared in the same fashion at RT.

The reference SAMs NC-BPT and NC-TPT were prepared according to an
established procedure[36,38] by immersion in a 1 mM solution of the compound
in toluene for 24 h at RT. Afterwards the samples were rinsed with toluene and
EtOH and residues blown o� with argon. All samples were either characterized
immediately or kept in argon-�lled containers until the characterization at the
synchrotron a few days after preparation.

Nitrile-Anthracenethiols and -selenols

The SAM precursors with an anthracene backbone, 6-cyanoanthracene-2-thiol
(NC-AntSH) and 6-cyanoanthracene-2-selenoacetate (NC-AntSeAc), shown in
�gure 3.2 were synthesized by the group of Prof. Andreas Terfort, Frankfurt
University, Germany.

The SAMs were prepared by immersion of a 30 nm gold substrate, primed
with a 9 nm titanium adhesion layer in a 0.7 mM ethanolic solution of the
respective compound for 24 h at RT. Afterwards the sample containers were put
into an ultrasonic bath for 10 s, the samples taken out and rinsed with absolute
EtOH. Residual EtOH was blown o� with argon and the samples were stored
in argon �lled containers till they were measured at the synchrotron facility.
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Figure 3.2.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) NC-AntSH; (b) NC-AntSeAc.

Nitrile-Azulenethiol

The SAM precursors for this project, azulene-2-thiol (AzuSH) and 6-cyanoazu-
lene-2-thiol (NC-AzuSH), were synthesized by the group of Prof. Mikhail V.
Barybin, University of Kansas, United States.
The SAMs were prepared by immersion of a 30 nm gold substrate, primed

with a 9 nm titanium adhesion layer in a 1.5 mM solution of the respective
compound in trichloromethane (CHCl3) for 24 h at RT. Afterwards the samples
were cleaned �rst with the solvent and subsequently with EtOH. Residues of
the solvents were blown o� with argon. The samples were stored in argon �lled
containers till they were measured at the synchrotron facility.

SH

(a)

SH

NC

(b)

Figure 3.3.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) AzuSH; (b) NC-AzuSH.

Cyanide on Gold

For XPS, NEXAFS and resonant Auger electron spectroscopy (RAES) exper-
iments, Au(111) on silicon was used as a substrate. The measurements were
conducted at the BESSY II and Max IV facilities with independent sets of sam-
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Figure 3.4.: Assumed scheme of cyanide attached to Au(111).

ples, prepared and shipped by the group of Prof. Paul S. Weiss, University of
California, Los Angeles, United States.

Pyridinethiols

The pyridine molecules shown in �gure 3.5 were synthesized by the group of
Prof. Andreas Terfort, Frankfurt University, Germany.
The SAMs were prepared on a 30 nm gold substrate, primed with a 9 nm

titanium adhesion layer. The precursors 4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl-1-methanethiol
(PyrP1SH), 4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl-1-thiol (PyrP0SH) and 4′(4-pyridyl)biphenyl-
4-methanethiol (PyrPP1SH) were immersed in ethanolic solutions with respec-
tive concentrations of 0.02, 0.015 and 0.02 mM to form a monolayer on the
substrate. After 24 h at RT the samples were taken out and rinsed with abso-
lute EtOH and blown dry with argon. Until measured at the synchrotron, the
samples were kept under argon atmosphere.
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SH

N

(b)

N

HS

(c)

Figure 3.5.: Structure of the projects' molecules along with their assigned
acronyms: (a) PyrP1SH; (b) PyrP0SH; (c) PyrPP1SH.
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Nitro-Oligophenylthiols

The molecules (HS (C6H4)n NO2, short nPT NO2, shown in �gure 3.6, used
as precursors for the SAM preparation in this project, were either purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (4-nitrophenyl-1-thiol (PT-NO2)) or synthesized (4′-nitro-
biphenyl-4-thiol (BPT-NO2) and 4′′-nitroterphenyl-4-thiol (TPT-NO2)) by P.
Waske and N. Meyerbröker in our group.
To prepare the SAMs, fresh 100 nm gold substrates with a 5 nm titanium

adhesion layer, were immersed for 72 h in a 2 mM ethanolic solution of the re-
spective precursor at RT. Afterwards the �lms were rinsed with absolute EtOH
and blown dry with argon. For reference measurements SAMs of dodecane-1-
thiol (DDT) and octadecane-1-thiol (ODT) were prepared on similar gold sub-
strates using the standard procedure.[170] The samples were stored under argon
till they were measured at the synchrotron.

SH

NO2

(a)

SH

NO2

(b)

SH

NO2

(c)

Figure 3.6.: Structures of the nPT NO2 molecules along with their assigned
acronyms: (a) PT-NO2; (b) BPT-NO2; (c)TPT-NO2.

3.1.3. Surface-Anchored Metal-Organic Frameworks

The preparation of the SURMOFs and the loading was done in the MOF-
experienced group of Prof. Christof Wöll by Jianxi Liu, KIT, Eggenstein-
Leopoldshafen in Germany by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) using the spray
method as described in the literature.[113]

3.1.3.1. Preparation of SURMOFs

For the SAM preparation, a 100 nm gold substrate with a 5 nm titanium adhe-
sion layer, was immersed in a 20µM ethanolic solution of 9-carboxy-10-(mer-
captomethyl)triptycene thiol (CMMT) for 72 h in the dark at RT. Afterwards
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the sample was rinsed with EtOH and blown dry with nitrogen. Directly after
formation of the SAM, HKUST-1 SURMOFs were produced by LPE using the
spray method reported in the literature.[113] Successively a 1 mM ethanolic solu-
tion of copper acetate and a 0.1 mM ethanolic solution of 1,3,5-benzene-tricar-
boxylic acid (BTC) were sprayed on the CMMT SAM on gold for 15 s. After a
25 s waiting time for crystallization to take place, the sample was cleaned with
EtOH to remove excessive material. The spray cycles were repeated several
times to produce HKUST-1 SURMOFs. By variation of the number of spray
cycles, di�erent thicknesses were obtained.
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Figure 3.7.: (a) Shows the anchor molecule CMMT; (b) MOF SBU copper
acetate monohydrate and (c) the organic linker BTC.

3.1.3.2. Loading of SURMOFs

The compounds, shown in �gure 3.8, which were loaded into the pores of the
SURMOF, were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. To get rid
of residual solvent molecules embedded into the framework, the SURMOF was
heated to 60 ◦C in air for 20 min prior to loading.[76]

In the case of ferrocene (Fc) loading, the framework was exposed to its vapor
for 72 h at RT.
In the case of 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) and 2,3,5,6-tetra�u-
oro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane (F4-TCNQ) loading, the samples were
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Figure 3.8.: (a) Ferrocene; (b) TCNQ; (c) F4-TCNQ.
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immersed in the respective 2 mM ethanolic solution for 72 h and subsequently
rinsed with EtOH and dried with nitrogen.
After synthesis, the samples were stored in absolute EtOH and dried with

nitrogen before the measurements.

3.2. Characterization & Analysis

In this section, all used experimental setups and techniques along with the
selected parameters are introduced. The analysis, processing of the data and
the used calculation methods are also described.

3.2.1. XPS and HRXPS

3.2.1.1. Setups & Parameters

The XPS measurements were done in three di�erent locations: MAX200 in
Heidelberg, Germany; BESSY II in Berlin, Germany and MAX-IV laboratory
in Lund, Sweden. The setups are described below.

MAX200

The laboratory-based XPS measurements were done with a MAX200 spectrom-
eter (Leybold-Heraeus) with a hemispherical analyzer under UHV conditions
at a pressure below 10−8 mbar. The magnesium X-ray anode used has its char-
acteristic Kα line at an energy of 1253.6 eV. The acceleration voltage was set to
13 kV with an emission current of 13 mA. The number of scans per spectrum
and the dwell time were adjusted to the measured region and intensity. The
recorded spectra were normalized using a spectrometer speci�c transmission
function to compensate for any energy dependent deviations of the analyzer
and the detector.

BESSY II

Some of the synchrotron-based high resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(HRXPS) measurements were performed at the HE-SGM beamline (bending
magnet) of the synchrotron storage ring BESSY II in Berlin, Germany, using a
custom-made experimental station equipped with a Scienta R3000 electron en-
ergy analyzer and a partial electron yield (PEY) detector.[171] The synchrotron
light served as the primary X-ray source. The spectra acquisition was carried
out in normal emission geometry with an energy resolution of ∼0.3 eV at an
excitation energy of 350 eV and a little lower resolution at higher excitation
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energies. The pressure during the experiments was in the low 10−10 mbar range
all the time.

MAX IV

Some of the synchrotron-based HRXPS measurements were conducted at the
MAX II storage ring at the MAX-IV laboratory in Lund, Sweden. The bending
magnet beamline D1011 (plane grating monochromator) is equipped with a
SCIENTA SES200 electron energy analyzer and a PEY detector. The energy
resolution was below 100 meV (mostly 60 meV to 70 meV) and all experiments
were carried out under UHV conditions at a pressure below 1.5× 10−10 mbar.

3.2.1.2. Data Processing

The time to acquire a spectrum was kept as short as possible to reduce and pos-
sibly avoid damage to the samples by the primary X-rays.[172,173] Spectra were
recorded in the Au 4f, C 1s, Se 3d, S 2p, N 1s, O 1s and F 1s regions, depend-
ing on the sample material. The photon energy (PE) ranged from 350 eV over
580 eV to 750 eV. For all recorded spectra, the EB was referred to the Au4f7/2
emission at 84 eV, measured at the same PE.[174] To process the data, the soft-
ware XPS Peak 4.1 [175] was used. A Shirley-type or linear background[122] was
subtracted and the spectra were �tted using symmetric Voigt functions, if nec-
essary. To �t the Se 3d5/2, 3/2 and S 2p3/2, 1/2 doublets, a pair of such peaks
with the same FWHM values, branching ratios of 3:2 (Se 3d5/2, 3/2) and 2:1
(S 2p3/2, 1/2), and spin-orbit splittings (veri�ed by �t) of ∼0.86 eV (Se 3d5/2, 3/2)
and ∼1.18 eV (S 2p3/2, 1/2), were used.[174] Using the data from the resulting �ts,
the e�ective thickness and packing density of the sample monolayers were calcu-
lated. A well de�ned SAM on gold with known thickness served as the reference.
The thickness was determined on the basis of the intensities of either the C 1s
and the Au 4f signals or only the Au 4f signal, assuming a standard, expo-
nential attenuation by the monomolecular �lm.[176] For the attenuation lengths
reported in ref [124] a series of well-de�ned hydrocarbon �lms were used. For
the reference-thickness of a HDT SAM, a value of 1.94 nm was used, which was
estimated on the basis of the alkyl chain length (0.126 nm per CH2 moiety),[91]

molecular inclination (30° - 33.5°),[177] and Au S distance (0.24 nm).[178] Other
references like DDT or ODT were calculated in the same fashion. The packing
densities were estimated from the intensity ratios of the S 2p and Au 4f emissions
according to the approach reported in the literature.[179,180] Alkanethiol SAMs
on Au(111) served as a reference system with a well-known packing density of
4.63× 1014molecules/cm2 and 0.216 nm2/molecule.[177]
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3.2.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy

3.2.2.1. Setups & Parameters

The NEXAFS spectroscopy measurements were also performed at the HE-SGM
beamline of the synchrotron storage ring BESSY II and the D1011 beamline
of the MAX II storage ring in the MAX-IV laboratories. Spectra acquisition
was carried out at the carbon, nitrogen, oxygen or �uorine K-edges in the
PEY mode with retarding voltages of −150 V, −300 V, −350 V, or −450 V
respectively. Linearly polarized synchrotron light with a polarization factor of
either ∼91% (BESSY II) or ∼95% (MAX II) was used as the primary X-ray
source. The energy resolution was about 0.3 eV at BESSY II and below 100 mV
at MAX II. The incidence angle of the light was varied from 90° (normal to the
surface) to 20° (grazing incidence) in steps of 10° - 20°.

3.2.2.2. Data Processing

The raw NEXAFS spectra were normalized to the incident photon �ux by divi-
sion through a spectrum of a clean, freshly sputtered gold sample. Afterwards
the spectra were reduced to the standard form by subtracting a linear pre-edge
background and normalizing to the edge jump (determined by a nearly hori-
zontal plateau 40 eV to 50 eV above the respective absorption edges). The PE
scale was referenced to the pronounced π* resonance of highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite at 285.38 eV[181] in combination with the well-known ∆hν ∝ (hν)3/2

behavior of plane grating monochromators.[182,183].
Generally two kinds of spectra are depicted: First, spectra, acquired at the

so-called magic angle of X-ray incidence (55◦). At his particular geometry the
spectra are free of orientational e�ects and are representative of only the elec-
tronic structure of the studied systems.[184] Second, the di�erence between the
spectra acquired at normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence of X-rays. This
di�erence is representative of the so-called linear dichroism in X-ray absorption.
Generally, the cross section of the resonant photoexcitation process depends on
the orientation of the electric �eld vector of the linearly polarized synchrotron
light with respect to the molecular orbital of interest.[184] Therefore, the inten-
sity of characteristic absorption resonances exhibits a distinct dependence on
the angle of X-ray incidence, if there is a preferable molecular orientation or
an orientational order in the studied system. This can particularly be seen in
the di�erence spectra. In addition, numerical information about the molecular
orientation, averaged over the whole sample, can be derived from the entire
NEXAFS data set within the standard theoretical framework.[184]
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3.2.3. AES & RAES

3.2.3.1. Data Acquisition

The resonant Auger electron spectroscopy (RAES) measurements were also per-
formed at the HE-SGM beamline of the synchrotron storage ring BESSY II in
Berlin, Germany and at the D1011 beamline of the MAX-IV synchrotron radia-
tion facility in Lund, Sweden. The spectra were acquired using either a Scienta
R3000 electron energy analyzer (BESSY II) or a Scienta SES200 spectrometer
(Max-IV). The X-ray incidence angle was set to 55° to suppress possible ori-
entational e�ects[184,185] and the takeo� geometry of the electrons was close to
normal emission. Resonant excitation was performed at the nitrogen K-edge
and in the case where there is a nitro group at the oxygen K-edge. The ex-
citation energies were determined in a preliminary NEXAFS experiment. The
use of a plane grating monochromator at the respective beamline allowed the
energy photon calibration at the N and O K-edges to be veri�ed on the basis
of the well-known ∆hν ∝ (hν)3/2 behavior of such monochromators.[182] For
excitation at the N K-edge, nonresonant decay spectra were recorded at ∼5 eV
to 6 eV above the absorption edge, which appeared to be optimal for SAMs
on gold to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio and to avoid the appearance of
interfering gold photoemission in the spectra.[33,36�39,57] For excitation at the
O K-edge, the nonresonant Auger spectra were recorded at either ∼8.5 eV or
∼15.5 eV above the absorption edge to avoid ambiguity related to a possible
e�ect of additional resonant channels. Finally, for every sample, a reference
spectrum for the pre-edge excitation was recorded.

3.2.3.2. Core Hole Clock Calculations

Background

The detailed calculation of the electron transfer (ET) time follows the core
hole clock (CHC) method, introduced by Brühwiler et al.[27] and adapted for
molecular �lms by A. Wee et al.[28] The further adaptation of this approach
by our group,[27] relies on the resonant excitation of a core electron into a
bound state of a speci�c functional group, weakly coupled to a continuum, and
subsequent acquisition of the decay spectra. Figure 3.9 shows the basic core
excitation and de-excitation routes and their respective spectral signatures for
nitrile-substituted SAMs in the framework of RAES. After resonant excita-
tion (1), and subsequent intershell transition (grey arrow), either the excited
electron (1a; participator (P) route) or an electron from the occupied valence
level (OV) can be emitted (1b; spectator (SP) route). Both of these routes
result in di�erent �nal states with characteristic spectral signatures. As an al-
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Figure 3.9.: The standard nonresonant Auger (A) process (2) and the scheme
of de-excitation routes (1a-c) after resonant excitation (1) of a functional
group (e.g. nitrile), weakly coupled to a continuum and the resulting �nal
states and spectral signatures (3a-c) are shown. With IS, OV, and UV denote
inner shell, occupied 2s- and unoccupied 2p-derived valence levels. Filled and
hollow circles represent electrons and holes, respectively, with red and blue
color-code corresponding to IS and OV/UV, respectively. (1) After the reso-
nant excitation of an IS electron into a bound state (UV), the excited electron
can either take part in the decay process (participator (P))(1a) or watch it as
a spectator (SP) (1b). Both P and SP processes lead to characteristic �nal
states with e�ectively one hole in the valence region and characteristic spec-
tral signatures (3a and b - light green marker in the respective spectrum).
Alternatively, ET (1c) of the excited electron to the CB can occur, resulting
in a �nal state with two holes in OV, which is the nearly identical to the
nonresonant Auger process (2), where a core electron is excited into a con-
tinuum state (curved arrow). (2) and (1c) show the same spectral signature
(3c). The hole in IS is always �lled by the electron transiting from OV.[27,186]

ternative route after resonant excitation, ET to the continuum can occur during
the lifetime of the excited state. The continuum is mostly represented by the
conductive substrate. The resulting �nal state and spectrum of this route (1c)
is identical to the nonresonant Auger process (2). Each of the above routes can
be considered as a one-step process.[185]
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hu
e-

Figure 3.10.: Three molecules with di�erent molecular length, but same gen-
eral layout as an example, showing the unequivocally de�ned pathway of
electron transfer (red dotted arrow) from the resonantly excited tail group
to the substrate in the framework of RAES-CHC.[186]

Since all above �nal states are di�erent, also in terms of charge, the features
related to the respective scenarios can be distinguished in the joint RAE spec-
trum as far as the target group is clearly de�ned and the resonant excitation
does not interfere too much with the contributions from other processes (e.g.
photoemission) or other functional groups within the molecule.
The molecular design for investigation of electron transfer (ET) dynamics of

SAMs is shown at the example of nitrile-substituted aromatic thiols in �gure
3.10.[33,38] The molecules form SAMs on a gold substrate and within one series,
all have the same layout with a head group ( SH), an aromatic backbone
and a nitrile ( C N) tail group at the SAM-ambience interface. The electron
pathway is unequivocally de�ned (red dotted arrow) by the molecular layout
with the nitrile group, suitable for resonant electron excitation at the N K-edge.
The only di�erence is the molecular length. The molecule on the right side
(longest) is suitable as a reference. The RAES data from the reference sample
can be seen as a pure resonant data, which only contains contributions from the
SP and P decay routes. For the reference, ET can be either forbidden, which is
the case when the EB (derived from XPS data) of the respective core electron
is higher than the π*-resonance excitation energy (from NEXAFS data), or
insigni�cant, which is the case when the molecular backbone is too long and
the decay spectrum shows no perceptible amount of the ET route.[186�188]

Calculation Procedure

The raw data of the pre-edge, resonant and nonresonant spectra of the sample
and the reference were imported into Matlab. After importing, the data was
converted from Ekin to EB using the respective excitation energy (Eexc), as
shown in the following equation, which is the same as equation 2.2, explained
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in the basics section:
EB = Ekin − Eexc (3.1)

After conversion, the spectra were shifted, if necessary, normalized and a Shirley-
type background was subtracted. Afterwards the data of the pre-edge spectrum
was subtracted from the resonant and nonresonant AES data to remove the con-
tribution of photoemission, which could not be avoided completely. In the next
step, the data of the resonant and nonresonant spectra was converted back to
Ekin and a Shirley-type background was subtracted again. To �nd the amount
of the ET contribution and calculate the ET time of the respective SAM, a re-
construction (�gure 3.11; red line) of the sample decay spectrum (blue dashed
line) was done, using the pure resonant spectrum of the reference (green line)
and the nonresonant AES spectrum of the sample (black line). By slightly

  nonresonant
  pure resonant
  reconstruction
  spectrum

Figure 3.11.: Spectral decomposition on the example of NC-NapS/Au with
the reference NC-TPT. The blue dashed line represents the decay spectrum
of the sample. The red line shows the reconstruction of the line shape by
combination of the nonresonant (black line) spectrum of the sample and the
pure resonant (green line) spectrum of a reference sample. The grey �lling
represents the PET in the sample decay spectrum and is used for calculation
of τET. The results of this measurement will be presented and discussed in
detail in chapter 4.

changing the relative contributions of the nonresonant and pure resonant to
the reconstruction, the best �t was found and used to determine the portion
of electron transfer events (PET), which is the relative intensity of the post-ET
portion in the total decay spectrum of the sample (grey �lling in the black line).
Using the following simple equation the electron transfer time (τET) from the

excited functional group to the substrate can be calculated from PET.[27,189�192]

τET = τcore(1− PET )/PET (3.2)

The known lifetime of inner shell vacancy (τcore) gives access to the fs-region
and serves as an internal clock, giving also the name to the entire approach.
The possible range for τET is de�ned as follows: 0.1τcore < τET < 10− 20τcore.
The value for τcore depends on the excitated core shell and is 6.4 fs for N 1s.[32]
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One possible case in the �nal data evaluation needs to be taken into account:
it is generally not possible to distinguish between ET from the tail group to the
substrate through the molecular backbone and ET to the backbone only, as in
both cases the excited electron leaves the terminal excited tail group and results
in the same �nal state as the Auger decay (see �gure 3.9). However, for ET
to the substrate, a length-dependence can be expected in the spectrum. This
length dependence was reported for aliphatic and aromatic SAMs with a nitrile
tail group (ET to the substrate through the molecular backbone).[37,38,186�188]

3.2.4. Two-Terminal Junction using Hg & EGaIn

Electrodes

3.2.4.1. Setup

In two-terminal junction based measurements on SAMs and SURMOFs, the
gold substrate is used as the bottom electrode and a passivated mercury-
drop tip as the top electrode. Alternatively, eutectic gallium indium (EGaIn)
(75.5wt% Ga and 24.5wt% In) tips were also tested successfully as a top
electrode,[24] but only used in selected cases in this work.
The home-built tunneling junction setup described by literature[24] and shown

in �gure 3.12a was used for all measurements. In the case of mercury, a drop
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Figure 3.12.: (a) Schematically shows the home-build junction setup. A de-
tailed description of the used parts can be found in the text. In (b) a
mercury drop in contact with the sample surface and the according diame-
ters of the syringe (top) and contact area (bottom) are shown. This view is
recorded with the CCD camera, positioned as drawn in (a). If the mercury
tip is approached too fast or the sample surface has defects, the drop breaks
and amalgamates with the gold substrate (c). A close up of the schematic
molecular junction (Hg/HDT//SAM/Au) is shown in (d).
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was carefully pressed out of a gas-tight Hamilton syringe. The metallic core
inside the syringe was connected to a Keithley 2635A sourcemeter. Prior to
the measurement, the mercury drop was passivated by immersion in a 10 mM
HDT solution in hexadecane (HD) for around 15 min. The sample was �xed in
the measuring chamber using a metal clip held by a screw and connected to the
sourcemeter. The passivated drop (see �gure 3.12) was cautiously brought into
contact with the sample (see �gure 3.12d). To avoid destruction of the drop (see
�gure 3.12c), this approach was observed with a CMOS camera with a macro
lens (The Imaging Source DMK22AUC03 1/3 in. Micron with MR 8/O), which
was positioned perpendicular to the junction. The contact diameter, could
be measured from this position, taking the syringe diameter as a reference
(see �gure 3.12b). Normally, the contact area was in the range of 600µm to
800µm. A variation in the pressure and therefore increasing contact diameter
(up to 1000µm) did not in�uence the results. The measured values increased
slightly, but after the calculation, more or less pressure made no di�erence for
the results. During the measurements, the junctions were stabilized by a 1 mM
HDT solution in HD, which "repairs" SAM damages and thus decreases the risk
of amalgamation.[193] The whole setup was placed on a vibration isolation table
and put inside a home-built Faraday cage to reduce vibrations and electrical
noise, respectively.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Au

SAM

HS

NO 2

HS

NO 2

HS

NO 2
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NO 2

EGaIn

oxide layer

(f)

Figure 3.13.: The steps of the EGaIn tip formation are demonstrated: (a)
Push EGaIn out of the syringe; (b) bring the drop in contact with the
surface (Au in this case) until it sticks; (c) pull a sharp tip slowly out of the
sticking drop; (d) wait a few minutes till the tip is passivated with the oxide
layer (Ga2O3) and (e) bring the tip into contact with the sample and form a
junction (the tip is re�ected in the metallic surface). (f) A Schematic close
up of the formed junction with the oxide layer around the tip. The pictures
of the tip shown in this �gure were taken in cooperation with Can Yildirim
(PhD student, APC Heidelberg) and Peter Jeschka (technical sta�, APC
Heidelberg).[194]
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To use the setup with an EGaIn tip,[194,195] only the syringe had to be changed
to a Hamilton Autosampler Syringe 701ASRN and a small te�on adapter was
used to modify the holder to accept the smaller syring. The EGaIn was carefully
pushed out of the syringe and brought into contact with the sample surface.
The formation of the tip and its self-passivation by forming a Ga2O3 oxide layer
is shown in �gure 3.13. The tip diameter was in the range of 40µm to 70µm,
which is about 10% of the mercury drop. This means that the average contact
area of the EGaIn to the substrate is less than 1% of the mercury contact
area. For measurements with EGaIn no stabilizing solution is needed. The
advantages and characterization of EGaIn can be found in the literature.[194,195]

All junctions form in the following way, depending on the tip material and
sample. In the case of mercury: Hg/HDT//sample/Au in 1 mmol HDT in HD
solution and in the case of EGaIn: EGaIn/Ga2O3//sample/Au.

3.2.4.2. Measurement of I-V Curves

For the experiments with the prepared SURMOFs and SAMs, the mercury drop
or EGaIn tip was prepared as described above. The respective to be examined
sample and the freshly passivated mercury drop or EGaIn tip were brought
into contact. The junctions based on mercury are shown schematically in �gure
3.12d. For EGaIn the junctions are similar and shown in �gure 3.13f. To get
statistical results, for each sample 5 di�erent positions were measured, using
more than one sample for each system. For each position, 5 to 10 current-
voltage (I-V) curves were recorded. For bias voltages of 0.01 V to 0.5 V and
−0.5 V to −0.01 V, 11 data points were collected, with an interval of 5 s between
individual steps. Data resembling a metal-metal contact was eliminated (result
of a broken drop, amalgamation or local sample defect). After relating the
contact area to the measured current, the average of J (current density (A/cm2))
was plotted vs the applied bias voltage (V) in a semilog plot. To evaluate the
data and compare the systems to literature, the characteristic tunneling decay
constant β can be obtained as a function of J using the exponential decay law
introduced in section 2.5, adapted for the actual case:

J = J0e
−βdEl1,El2 (3.3)

where dEl1,El2 is the distance between the two electrodes El1 (Substrate) and
El2 (Hg or EGaIn). The thickness is determined by the length of the molecules
forming the SAM �lm. In the case of SURMOF-samples, the thickness was
determined using atomic force microscopy (AFM). J0 is the theoretical value
for J at d = 0. The slope of a linear �t of Log J at 0.5 V vs the �lm thickness
of three or more samples, corresponds to the decay factor β. A smaller β
value indicates a better conductance of the sample. Values for β found in
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the literature, obtained by the two-terminal junction method, are for instance
0.87Å

−1
for alkanethiols[16] and 0.41-0.7Å

−1
for oligophenyls[6,10,15,20,24] or go

as low as 0.001Å
−1

for molecular systems with integrated metal centers.[196]
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4. Results & Discussion

Most of the results were either already published or are in preparation to be
published. In each section the respective publications will be precisely cited.
In addition, all publications are listed in the Appendix B.4. The publications
were prepared in cooperation with our partners. The contributions of our col-
laborators are mentioned in the text and corresponding �gures are presented
in the Appendix A.

4.1. Electron Transfer in Monomolecular Films

In this section a the �lm quality of the monomolecular �lms is evaluated by a
detailed XPS and NEXAFS analysis of each sample. Additional investigative
methods are described in the subsections. Subsequently the electron transfer
abilities are derived from the RAES data, following the CHC method, intro-
duced by Bruhwiler et al.[27] (procedure described in section 3.2.3).

4.1.1. Nitrile-Naphthalenethiol and -selenol

The results presented in this subsection were published in ACS Nano and
are adapted from [188]. Besides our analysis of the SAMs formed by the

SH
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C
N

(b)

SH

(c)

Figure 4.1.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) NC-NapSH (b) NC-NapSeAc (c) NapSH

molecules in �gure 4.1, the �lms were also investigated by our partner groups
using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) (Group of Prof. Peter Feulner,
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Munich, Germany), Ellipsometry and infrared (IR)-spectroscopy (Group of
Prof. Andreas Terfort, Frankfurt, Germany), water contact angle (WCA)
and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) (Group of Prof. Piotr Cyganik,
Krakow, Poland). Their �ndings were included in the discussion and the related
�gures can be found in Appendix A.

4.1.1.1. XPS and HRXPS
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Figure 4.2.: C1s (a,b), N 1 (c), S 2p (d) and Se 3d (e) HRXP spectra of the
NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs. The C1s spectra are decomposed in indi-
vidual emission viz. main peak (1; blue line), high EB shoulder (2; olive line)
and a low-intensity feature (3; gray line). The photon energies are given in
the panels.

C 1s, N 1s, S 2p and Se 3d HRXP spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe
�lms prepared at 60◦C are presented in �gure 4.2. They go in line with the
formation of well-de�ned SAMs. The S 2p spectrum of NC-NapS/Au in �gure
4.2d exhibits a distinct S 2p3/2,1/2 doublet at a binding energy (EB) position
of ∼162.0 eV (S 2p3/2) with no traces of atomic sulfur, disul�de, unbound thiol
or oxidized species. This EB value corresponds to the thiolate species bound
to noble metal surfaces,[89,173,197] which suggests that basically all molecules in
the NC-NapS �lms were anchored to the substrate via a thiolate-gold bond, as
it should be the case for well-de�ned SAMs. Similarly the Se 3d spectrum of
NC-NapSe/Au in �gure 4.2e exhibits an exclusive Se 3d5/2,3/2 doublet at a EB

position of ∼54.25 eV (Se 3d5/2) characteristic of the selenolate species bound
to noble metals surfaces.[40,102,173,198] This means that basically all molecules in
the NC-NapSe �lms were anchored to the substrate via a selenolate-gold bond,
forming well-de�ned SAMs.
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The C1s spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe monolayers in �gure 4.2a
and b exhibit an intense emission at a EB of 284.15 eV (1) accompanied by
a weak shoulder at higher EB at 285.65 eV (2). The intense emission can
be assigned to the naphthalene backbone, while the shoulder can be mainly
associated with the nitrile carbon, similar to the case of nitrile-substituted
oligophenylenes and oligophenylene ethynylenes.[36,57] In accordance with the
assignment above, the relative intensity of the shoulder decreases with increas-
ing photon energy as follows from comparison of �gure 4.2a and b. This hap-
pens, because the larger inelastic mean free path (IMFP) at higher kinetic
electron energies favors photoemission from the backbone (inner part of the
sample) compared to that from the tail group (outer surface of the sample).
This decrease is stronger for NC-NapSe/Au than for NC-NapS/Au, which is
presumably related to an admixture of a weak signal from a minor contamina-
tion (CO) to the shoulder with a slightly higher contribution for NC-NapS/Au.
Additionally there is a low-intensity feature at 288.3 eV (3), probably related
to another minor contamination such as COOH. The contamination was most
likely located at the SAM-substrate interface since its relative weight increased
with increasing kinetic energy of the photoelectrons.

The N1s spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs in �gure 4.2c exhibit
a single N 1s emission at a EB of 398.5 eV. This emission can be assigned to
the nitrogen atom of the nitrile group, similar to the analogous systems.[36,38,57]

The presence of this single emission only suggests the same chemical state and
location within the SAMs for all nitrile groups. Regarding the given molecular
structure and the geometry of attachment to the gold via S or Se (S 2p and
Se 3d discussion above), all nitrile groups are located at the SAM-ambience
interface.

Besides the above analysis of the HRXP spectra, characteristic intensity re-
lations were examined. The C1s/Au 4f intensity ratio for the NC-NapSe SAM
was found to be slightly higher than for the NC-NapS monolayer at both exci-
tation energies used (350 eV and 580 eV). Accordingly the e�ective thickness of
the former �lms (∼1.17 nm), calculated using the standard approach described
in section 3.2.1.2,[199] was found to be slightly (by ∼11%) larger than that of
the latter �lms (∼1.05 nm). This suggests a slightly higher packing density
of the NC-NapSe SAMs as compared to the NC-NapS monolayers. This is in
full agreement with the STM data of the SAMs, presented in �gures A.1 and
A.2 in the Appendix, which give a similar di�erence in the molecular foot-
print between NC-NapS/Au and NC-NapSe/Au. The calculated �lm thickness
values are very close to the lengths of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe precur-
sors (1.12 nm and 1.14 nm, respectively), implying dense molecular packing in
the monolayers. These �ndings were also veri�ed by ellipsometry. The thick-
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ness of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe �lms were estimated at 1.03±0.08 nm and
1.19±0.04 nm, respectively.

4.1.1.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy
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Figure 4.3.: C (a,b) and N (c) K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-NapS and
NC-NapSe SAMs acquired at an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (black solid
curves) along with the respective di�erence between the spectra collected
under normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence geometry (gray solid curves
in a and c). The horizontal dashed lines correspond to zero. In (b), the
region of the π* resonances is presented and additionally the spectra of several
reference systems such as NapS and NC-BPT SAMs are given for comparison.
Individual resonances in b and c are marked.

The C K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs are
presented in �gure 4.3a. This �gure compiles the spectra acquired at an X-ray
incidence angle of 55◦ as well as the di�erence between the spectra acquired
at X-ray incidence angles of 90◦ and 20◦. The angle of 55◦ is the so-called
magic angle of X-ray incidence, at which the resulting spectrum is exclusively
representative of the chemical identity of the sample and free of orientational
e�ects of the molecule.[129] In contrast, the di�erence of the NEXAFS spectra
acquired at 90◦ (normal incidence) and 20◦ (grazing incidence) is a �ngerprint
of the linear dichroism and therefore representative of the molecular orientation
in the studied system (see section 2.4.2).
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The spectra in �gure 4.3a exhibit a variety of overlapping absorption res-
onances in the pre-edge area and in the vicinity of the absorption edge. To
distinguish etwee individual resonances, this region is presented separately in
�gure 4.3b, along with the spectra of two reference systems, that is, SAMs
of naphthalene-2-thiol (NapSH) and 4′-cyanobiphenyl-4-thiol (NC-BPT)[35,36]

on Au(111). The spectrum of the NC-BPT �lm exhibits typical features of
poly p phenylenes,[129,200�202] π1* (1), π2* (2) and σ1* (3) resonances of the
phenyl rings at 285.0 eV, 288.5 eV and 292.9 eV, respectively, along with the
double π* resonance at 286.0 eV and 286.7 eV (4 and 5) associated with the
terminal benzonitrile moiety.[36,38,57] The dominant π1* resonance splits into two
contributions (1a and 1b), at 284.65 eV and 285.4 eV, when passing from the
NC BPT to the NapS monolayer. Such a splitting is typical for acenes[201,203�206]

and is explained by the chemical shift of the two symmetry-independent carbon
atoms.[204] Apart from this splitting and the lack of the benzonitrile-related res-
onances (4 and 5), the spectrum of the NapS �lm mimics that of the NC-BPT
SAM, exhibiting the same resonances (2 and 3), along with a R*/C S* reso-
nance at 286.8 eV. According to their molecular structure, the spectra of NC-
NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs exhibit resonances characteristic of nonsubstituted
naphthalene (1a, 1b, 2 and 3) and benzonitrile (4 and 5). Distinct di�erences
are a renormalization of the relative intensities of the 1a and 1b resonances and
an increase in the relative intensity of the major benzonitrile-related feature (5).
These changes can be tentatively explained by the conjugation between the π*
systems of the nitrile moiety and naphthalene backbone, resulting in a redis-
tribution of the electron density and, subsequently, in changes in the oscillator
strengths of the involved electronic transitions.

The N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs are
presented in �gure 4.3c. These spectra are dominated by a double π* resonance
at ∼398.8 eV and ∼399.7 eV, accompanied by a weak feature at ∼401.7 eV
(probably π4* of nitrile)[207,208] and several hardly visible σ* resonances at higher
PEs. The double π* resonance is characteristic of benzontrile and observed for
the gas phase,[208] molecular solid[207] and monomolecular �lms containing this
moiety.[36,38,57] The appearance of this resonance is related to the conjugation
between the π* orbitals of the nitrile group and the adjacent phenyl ring. As
a result, the degeneration of the π(C N*) orbital is lifted and it splits into
two orbitals with distinctly di�erent energies (in contrast to nitrile-substituted
alkanethiols where the energies are quite close),[33,37,39] which are oriented either
perpendicular (lower PE; π1*) or parallel (higher PE; π3*) to the plane of the
adjacent ring,[207,208] as schematically shown in �gure 4.4. The comparably
lower intensity of the π1* resonance can be explained by the delocalization of
the respective orbital over the entire benzonitrile moiety, while π3* is exclusively
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localized at the nitrile group.
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Figure 4.4.: Schematic drawing of the orientation of the NC-NapS and NC-
NapSe molecules in the respective SAMs. The πnap* orbitals of the naph-
thalene backbone (black) and the π1* orbital of the nitrile group (green) are
parallel to each other and perpendicular to the molecular plane; the respective
transition dipole moment TDMπ is shown as a violet arrow, its orientation is
given by the angle α. The π3* orbital of the nitrile group (blue) is parallel
to the molecular plane. The backbone tilt angle β and twist angle γ describe
the molecular orientation. At γ = 0, TDMπ lies in the plane spanned by the
z- and the molecular axis (red dashed line). Black, green and blue are used
to color-code the respective resonances in �gure 4.3b and c.

The C and N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs
exhibit pronounced linear dichroism as follows from the respective di�erence
curves in �gure 4.3a and c. Considering that the TDMs associated with the
dominant π* resonances are oriented perpendicular to the molecular axis, the
positive sign of the respective di�erence peaks suggests an upright orientation
of the molecules in the SAMs. This qualitative conclusion goes in line with
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the results from the IR-spectroscopy (see Appendix for the data in �gure A.3).
In contrary to the IR measurements, which is only qualitative, the exact twist
and tilt angles of the molecules were obtained from the NEXAFS data. Within
this procedure, performed within the standard theoretical framework for vector
type molecular orbitals,[129,202] the average tilt angles of the most dominant π*
orbitals of the naphthalene backbone (1a and 1b, see �gure 4.3b) and the nitrile
moiety (π1* and π3*, see �gure 4.3c) were derived. The results are compiled
in table 4.1, along with the analogous value for the reference NapS SAM. A
schematic drawing of the target molecules, along with the relevant molecular
orbitals and angles is presented in �gure 4.4.

Table 4.1.: Average tilt angles of the πnap*(1 and 2) and π1,3*(NC) orbitals
derived from the numerical evaluation of the NEXAFS data for the NC-NapS,
NC-NapSe and NapS SAMs and the average molecular tilt and twist angles of
the molecular backbone.a

average angles/system NC-NapS NC-NApSe NapS
π* orbitals (naphthalene) - αnap 68◦ 67◦ 71◦

π1* orbital (NC) - α1 66◦ 67◦

π3* orbital (NC) - α3 57◦ 57◦

twist angle (γ) from α1 and α3 52◦ 54◦

molecular tilt (β) from α1 and α3 43◦ 42◦

molecular tilt (β) from αnap and γ 38◦ 41◦

a Error bars can be estimated at ±3◦.

Based on the derived angle values for the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs the
average tilt and twist angles for the molecular backbones in these monolayers
were determined with the following equations within the established evaluation
procedure.[35,36,57]

cos(α1) = sin(β)cos(γ) (4.1)

cos(α3) = sin(β)cos(π/2− γ) (4.2)

cos(αnap) = sin(β)cos(γ) (4.3)

The determination of the tilt and twist angle of the naphthalene backbones
in the target SAMs was only possible due o the attachment of the nitrile tail
groups and the alignment of the orthogonal π1* and π3* orbitals of this groups
with the πnap* orbitals. Without this tail group, only the average orientation
of the TDMπ∗ can be determined. Subsequently the molecular tilt can be
evaluated within an assumption regarding the value of the twist angle. Such
an assumption, even though it is reasonable (indicated by other technique or
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based on the data of the respective bulk signal),[209] is inferior to the direct
determination of the twist angle, as done in the present case.
The derived tilt and twist values for NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs are

compiled in table 4.1. The values for the twist angle, calculated with equations
4.1 and 4.2 are very close to the analogous values derived with equation 4.3.
This underlines the reliability of the approach - in view of the fact that the
calculations were based on the independently determined values for the di�erent
building blocks of the target molecules, namely the naphthalene backbone and
the nitrile group. According to table 4.1, the average tilt and twist angles of the
molecular backbones in the NC-NapS and NCNapSe SAMs are similar, being
∼41◦ and ∼53◦, respectively.
The relatively high tilt can be a consequence of the dipole-dipole interac-

tion between the nitrile tail groups at the SAM-ambience interface. Min-
imization of this unfavourable interaction can be achieved by the tilting of
the nitrile groups,[210,211] along with the rigidly bound naphthalene backbones.
Note that the non-symmetrical attachment of these backbones to the thio-
late and selenolate headgroups provides an additional rotational degree of free-
dom for the naphthalene unit,[131] similar to the case of anthracene-substituted
alkanethiolates.[206] This permits a easy adoption of the most suitable orienta-
tion of the molecular backbones, depending on the balance of the structure-
building interactions.
In agreement with the above mentioned hypothesis, the average tilt angle of

the π* orbital in the NapS monolayers is larger than those in the NC-NapS and
NC-NapSe SAMs (see table 4.1). This suggests a smaller molecular inclination,
even at the same twist angle as for the nitrile-substituted �lms. At a lower
twist angle (25◦ for the respective bulk material), the molecular inclination is
even smaller, being 22◦, which is very close to the analogous value for the bulk
naphthalene (20.5◦).

4.1.1.3. AES and RAES

The electronic conductance in the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs was tested by
RAES at the N K-edge within the CHC approach. The HRXPS and NEXAFS
data has shown unequivocally that the nitrile groups were exclusively located
at the SAM-ambience interface, being electronically connected to the substrate
through the molecular framework. Thus, the ET pathway to the substrate at
the resonant excitation of the nitrile group was well-de�ned. Nevertheless, ET
could only occur, if it was energetically allowed. For e�cient electron transport,
the energy of the π* resonantly excited electron at the nitrile group should be
positive with respect to the Fermi level (EF) of the substrate. Accordingly, the
π* resonance excitation energy should be higher than the EB of the respective
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core electron. Luckily, in the case of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs,
this condition is ful�lled for both orbitals, the π1* and π3*. The respective
adsorption energies (∼399.7 eV and ∼398.8 eV) are higher than the N1s EB

(398.5 eV). Thus, tail group to substrate transfer of the resonantly excited
electron is energetically allowed for [N1s]π1* and [N1s]π3* excitations.
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Figure 4.5.: (a) Scheme of core excitation/de-excitation routes for the nitrile
group in the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs in the framework of RAES. This
scheme was explained in the experimental part in �gure 3.9 and is added just
for the sake of completeness. [N1s]π1* (b) and [N1s]π3* (c) RAE spectra of
the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs (open circles) along with their reconstruc-
tions (red solid lines in b) by the linear combination of the purely resonant
(blue dashed lines) and non-resonant (black dotted lines in b) contributions.
Participator (P) and spectator (SP) features are marked. The derived τET
values are given in the �gures. The experimental and resonant spectra are
almost identical in c, so that the nonresonant contribution is too small to be
perceptible.

As shown in �gure 4.5a and explained in the previous chapter on page 35
in �gure 3.9, the decay of the excitation can occur in three possible ways, if
radiative decay is neglected. Thes include, �rst and foremost, so-called partici-
pator (P) and spectator (SP) scenarios, resulting in �nal states with either one
hole in the region of the occupied valence (OV) states, corresponding to the P
process, or two holes in the OV states but an additional electron in the unoc-
cupied valence (UV) states, which gives in integral one hole per excited atom
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and corresponds to the SP process. Additionally, ET of the excited electron to
the conduction band (CB) of the substrate can occur, followed by the standard
Auger decay. This route leads to the �nal state with two holes in OV, which is
nearly identical to the �nal state of the Auger decay in the case of nonresonant
excitation, apart from subtle e�ects like alignment of the core hole or di�erence
in vibrational �ne structure.[185] Since all above �nal states are di�erent, also
in the terms of charge, the features related to the respective scenarios can be
distinguished in the joint RAE spectrum as far as the target group is clearly
de�ned and the resonant excitation does not interfere too much with the con-
tributions from other processes (e.g. photoemission) or other functional groups
within the molecule.

An important point is that one can generally not distinguish between ET to
the substrate through the molecular backbone and ET to the backbone only in
the CHC experiments involving a resonantly excitable tail group. In both cases
the electron is not located at the terminal nitrile group any more, leading to
the electronic con�guration, which is nearly identical to the �nal Auger decay
in the case of nonresonant excitation. However, for ET to the backbone only,
no dependence on the length of the backbone can be expected, which is not the
case for aliphatic and aromatic SAMs with the nitrile substitution.[37,38] This
suggests, that we deal with ET to the substrate in the present case, supported
also by the energetic considerations above.

[N1s]π1* and [N1s]π3* RAE spectra of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs
along with their reproductions by the linear combination of the purely resonant
(P and SP) and non-resonant (ET) contributions are presented in �gure 4.5b
and c. The purely resonant contributions were measured using a 4′′-cyanoter-
phenyl-4-thiol (NC-TPT) monolayer on Au(111) as a reference. This molecule
has the same benzonitrile functional group as the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe
moieties but is too long to have a perceptible ET contribution in the RAE
spectrum.[38] The RAE spectra of NC-NapS and NC-NapSe exhibit both par-
ticipator and spectator contributions, with a low spectral weight in the former
component in the [N1s]π3* case. These spectra are very similar to the analo-
gous spectra of other benzonitirle-terminated monomolecular �lms, which were
analyzed in the literature.[36,38,57]

Analysis of the [N1s]π1* RAE spectra in �gure 4.5b suggests that they con-
tain considerable contributions from the ET route, represented as an admixture
of the nonresonant spectrum to the pure resonant curves. Reconstruction of
the RAE spectra by a linear combination of the nonresonant and pure resonant
line shapes reproduces the experimental curves quite well, giving the identical
portions of the nonresonant features (∼21%), representative of ET, for both the
NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs. Based on these values, we can apply the main
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formula of the CHC approach (equation 3.2: τET = τcore(1 − PET )/PET ) with
6.4 fs[29] for the known lifetime of inner shell vacancy (τcore) and the relative
intensity (PET) of the post-ET portion in the total decay spectrum.[27,189�192] Ac-
cordingly, the derived τET for both NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs is 24±4 fs.
As expected this characteristic time is longer than the analogous value for
the monolayers of nitrile-substituted phenylthiolates (NC-PT; 9±3 fs)[38] but
smaller than the value for the SAMs of NC-BPT (29±6 fs).[38] Most important
is the fact that τET is practically identical for the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe
SAMs, di�ering by either thiolate or selenolate binding to the substrate.
In contrast to the [N1s]π1* data, the [N1s]π3* RAE spectra of the NC-NapS

and NC-NapSe SAMs, presented in �gure 4.5c, do not exhibit any perceptible
admixture of the nonresonant line shape. These spectra are practically identical
to the properly scaled pure resonant spectra. Probably the characteristic ET
time following the [N1s]π3* excitation in the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs is
much longer (above 120 fs to 150 fs) than the N1s core hole lifetime and is there-
fore not resolvable within the applied CHC scheme. Note that the analogous
situation occurs for the NC-BPT SAMs as well and is understandable in the
case of the naphthalene backbone. The distinctly di�erent τET for the [N1s]π1*
and [N1s]π3* excitations are a common phenomenon in benznitrile-substituted
monolayers.[38] This di�erence was explained by the di�erent conjugations of the
relevant molecular orbitals.[38] As mentioned above, the π1* orbital is strongly
conjugated with the π* system of the adjacent phenyl ring, which makes the
electron transport along the molecular backbone more e�cient. In contrast,
the π3* orbital is almost exclusively located at the nitrile group, which can be
associated with a longer ET pathway and an additional injection barrier.

4.1.1.4. Discussion

The discussion is started with a short summary of the basic characterization
data for both systems studied, including the �ndings of our collaborators (cor-
responding data in the Appendix A).
When looking at the e�ect of the S→Se headgroup substitution (monitored

via WCA; �gure A.4a and b)[188] on the stability and transport properties of
SAMs, it is not su�cient to use just the S- and Se-based molecular analogues,
as it is ful�lled in a variety of previous publications[41,43,49,212] and also in the
present case, but it needs also to be ensured that the respective SAMs formed by
these analogues have similar structure and packing density, so that the relative
stability and conductance data can be exclusively related to the SAM-Au(111)
interface modi�cation.
In the framework of these basic requirements, the STM analysis of our col-

laborators (see �gures A.1 and A.2 in the Appendix)[188] demonstrates that
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the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs prepared on Au(111) at slightly elevated
solution temperature (60 ◦C) exhibit well-ordered oblique (2

√
3×
√

37) and rect-
angular (2 × 1.5

√
3) molecular arrangements, respectively. Importantly, both

structures are characterized by similar (within ∼10%) packing densities. These
conclusions, based on the local STM analysis, are fully consistent with the re-
sults obtained by large area techniques, such as ellipsometry, IRRAS (�gure
A.3 in the Appendix), XPS and NEXAFS spectroscopy, which show similar
e�ective �lm thicknesses (∼10.5Å and ∼11.7Å) as well as basically identical
average tilt (∼41°) and twist (∼53°) angles of the molecular backbones for both
of the SAMs. Such consistency of the data obtained from the local and global
techniques is crucial at this point, because all further analysis of the stability
and transport properties of these SAMs is based on the global techniques, which
sample a large area, averaging over possible structural defects.

Despite similar packing densities, the STM analysis of the NC-NapS and
NC-NapSe SAMs on Au(111) also shows important structural di�erences. It
can be assumed that, in analogy to similar systems,[43] the molecules in these
SAMs adopt a structure which mimics the characteristic herringbone arrange-
ment, known for crystalline naphthalene. For the NC-NapSe SAM, a simple
rectangular (2 × 1.5

√
3) unic cell, involving three di�erent adsorption sites,

was observed (see �gure A.2e), which, whithin the precision of the STM mea-
surements, corresponds directly to the molecular arrangement within the (001)
plane of crystalline naphthalene. Formation of such a simple structure, close to
that of crystalline naphthalene, implies that the NC-NapSe molecule are capa-
ble of achieving an optimal, single-crystal-like molecular arrangement, even at
the comparatively stronger interaction with the substrate. A distinctly di�er-
ent situation occurs in the case of the NC-NapS SAM. Here, a slightly larger,
oblique (2

√
3×
√

37) is observed, which is fully commensurate with the Au(111)
substrate, but is much more complex, exhibiting up to six di�erent adsorption
sites. As indicated in �gure A.1e, it is still possible to �t the motif found within
the (001) plane of crystalline naphthalene into the oblique (2

√
3×
√

37) cell, but
only relying on the average distances between the molecules inside this complex
structure. These observations indicate that the intermolecular interactions in
the NC-NapS SAMs are inferior to the molecule-substrate interface energetics,
so that the structural template provided by the substrate is a dominant factor
for the structure formation. Since the packing motif and the density for both
types of SAMs are very similar, we can assume that the observed di�erence in
balancing the impact of the intermolecular interactions and molecule-substrate
interface energetics on the 2D structure formation is exclusively attributed to
di�erences in the headgroup-substrate interaction.

To learn more about the energetic of the molecule-substrate interface in both
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SAMs, our collaborators have conducted dedicated exchange and S-SIMS exper-
iments, probing the relative stability of these SAMs (see �gure A.4).[188] The
experiments monitoring the exchange of the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe moi-
eties in the respective SAMs on Au(111) with HDT molecules unambiguously
demonstrated an almost complete exchange reaction for NC-NapS/Au(111) and
a very small extent of this process, probably limited to the defect sites only, in
the case of NC-NapSe/Au(111). Considering that (i) both SAMs have similar
structure and packing density and that (ii) the exchange process requires the
complete removal of a SAM constituent by cleaving its bond to the substrate,
we conclude a higher stability of the Se Au bond as compared to the S Au
bond in thes fully aromatic SAMs with either S or Se atoms directly attached
to the aromatic backbones. Note, that the same conclusion was reached in a
previous exchange experiment where the relative stability of two homologue
series of biphenyl-substituted alkanethiolates and alkaneselenolates (BPnS(Se):
CH3 (C6H4)2 (CH2)n S(Se), n=1-6) on Au(111) was compared.[47]. Thus,
the present and previous[47] exchange experiments are complementary and show
that, independent of the backbone character (aliphatic or aromatic), the Se Au
bond is more stable than the S Au one in the analogous SAMs.

To analyze the di�erence in stability of the molecule-substrate interface in
the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe monolayers more in detail, a novel approach was
exploited based on the ion-induced desorption technique.[213,214] The resulting
data (�gure A.4c and d) shows that, while the ion-induced desorption of posi-
tive ions, associated with the complete molecule and following the breaking of
the Au S(Se), is much more e�cient for the NC-NapS SAMs, the emission of
the positive ions related to desulfurized(deselenized) fragments by breaking the
S(Se) C bond is more e�cient for the NC-NapSe monolayers. Following a gen-
eral logic as well as the argument provided in a recent S-SIMS publication,[213]

we assume that a larger e�ciency of ion-induced cleavage of a given chemical
bond is related to a smaller bond energy. Consequently, the actual S-SIMS
data indicates a higher stability of the Se Au bond as compared to the S Au
one and at the same time a lower stability of the adjacent Se C bond as com-
pared to the S C one. Such e�ect of reversed relative stability of these two
consecutive chemical bonds (viz. Au S(Se) and S(Se) C) can be understood
intuitively considering that the valence electrons of the same S(Se) atom are
involved in bonding with both the Au substrate and the naphthalene moiety.
A larger involvement of the valence electrons of the S(Se) atom in one of these
chemical bonds should result in a smaller involvement of these electrons in the
second bond and consequently the stability of the latter. As documented by
recent studies on the model system of BPnS(Se)/Au(111),[213] this intuitive ex-
planation is also consistent with density functional theory (DFT) calculations
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of respective bond energies and molecular dynamics simulations of ion-induced
desorption. A further hint is a comparison of thiolate-bonded molecules on Au,
Ag and Cu. The C S bond breaks more easily, as the sulfur-metal bond gets
stronger.[215,216] Summarizing this part and taking into account the literature
data for the BPnS(Se) monolayers,[213] we can conclude that, independent of
the molecular backbone (aliphatic or aromatic), the Se Au bond is more stable
than the S Au one with lower stability of the respective adjacent C Se/C S
bond.

A reasonable question at this point is why, despite the stronger binding to
the substrate in the case of the Se headgroup, the respective SAMs adopt a
structure dictated mostly by the intermolecular interaction, with a very simple
unit cell, which is very similar to the molecular arrangement in crystalline
naphthalene. This unit ell involves di�erent adsorption sites for the identical
molecules (see �gure A.2e), thus indicating a probably lower involvement of
the molecule-substrate energetics into the 2D ordering. There are two possible
explanations of this seeming contradiction. First, it can be the e�ect of a
lower corrugation of the binding energy surface for selenolates on Au(111) as
compared to thiolates,[47] which is not necessarily related to the bond strength,
as it occurs for alkanethiolates that have a better mobility on Ag(111) compared
to Au(111), in spite of the stronger bonding to the silver substrate.[217] Second,
it can be an e�ect of the enhanced mobility of the gold atoms in the topmost
layer of the substrate mediated by the strong bond to the adsorbate molecules
in the case of the Se headgroup.[40,42,45] It is well-known that the mobility of the
atoms in the topmost layer of the substrate increases with increasing strength of
the molecule-substrate bond due to the reduced interaction of the surface atoms
with the underlying layers of the substrate.[47] This can result in relaxation of
the stress related to the formation of 2D incommensurate structure driven by
the strong intermolecular interactions. The STM data for the NC-NapSe/Au do
not exhibit any evidence for a surface reconstruction since the molecular �lm,
as a whole, mimics the structure of the nonreconstructed substrate, except for
the small di�erence in the dimensions of th eunit cells, probably related to a
limited accuracy of the STM measurements. Nevertheless, we think that the
STM data do not allow a clear distinction between the lower corrugation and
surface reconstruction scenarios, both of which are probably important.

The �nal part of the experiments in this project was devoted to the analysis
of the ET processes in the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs. According to the
results of the dedicated RAES-CHC measurements, the characteristic electron
transfer time (τET) between the terminal nitrile group of the assembled NC-
NapS(Se) molecules and the Au(111) substrate is essentially identical (24±4 fs)
for both types of SAMs. This suggests very similar ET properties for the
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S Au and Se Au bonds, even though the entire τET is mostly determined by
the molecular backbone, with the ET through the backbone being the rate-
limiting step.[37,38] According to previous results,[37,38] the characteristic ET
time for the S Au bond is just 2.3 fs to 2.8 fs as far as one can disentangle this
contribution from the performance of the entire molecule.[38] Thus, a certain
di�erence between the ET performance of the S Au and Se Au bonds cannot
bet excluded, but it is certainly much lower than the factor of ∼2.5 or even
∼10 in relation to the entire molecule as reported in the literature.[49,212] Note
that this is the only way to deal with the charge transport/transfer properties
of the S Au and Se Au bonds as to probe the respective molecular adsorbates
as a whole and not just the S/Se Au junction.

In the present case, the ET process is related to individual molecules and
does not depend on the packing density, which however is quite close for the
NC-NapS and NC-NapSe SAMs, excluding di�erences in the matrix e�ects. It
is also of importance that these molecules are the constituents of well-de�ned
monolayers with similar structural and geometrical parameters. Note also that
there are only a very limited number of experimental reports,[49,212] which com-
pare electron transport through SAMs based on sulfur and selenium analogues.
These studies, reportin contradictory conclusions regarding either higher[212]

or lower[49] conductance for the Se headgroup as compared to the S one, use
similar approaches based on analyzing apparent height di�erences in the STM
images obtained for mixed SAMs of both types. Apart from the basic lim-
itations of th eapplied methodology and possible roleof defects, such mixed
SAMs were certainly not as well-de�ned as the monolayers of the present study.
Additional support comes from the most recent DFT calculations analyzing
the in�uence of the S→Se headgroup substitution in biphenyl-based SAMs on
gold (C6H5 C6H4 S(Se)/Au(111)).[50] These calculations show that gold sub-
strate work function modi�cation due to the SAM formation, as well as HOMO
and LUMO level alignment, is essentially insensitive to the S→Se substitution,
which is consistent with a similar ET e�ciency observed for both types of SAMs
in our experiments.

Following a recent line of arguments[218] connecting the overlap and involve-
ment of the relevant electronic states with the strength of the S(Se) Au bond,
we get a link between the results of the experiments probing this bond strength
(exchange and S-SIMS) with the conclusions regarding the ET properties of
the SAM studied (RAES-CHC). Considering the higher stability of the Au Se
bond compared to the stability of Au S, one would probably expect notice-
able di�erences in the ET properties. This was not observed in our RAES-CHC
experiments, but at the same time, is was demonstrated that the larger involve-
ment of the headgroup atom in binding with the metal substrate occurs at the
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expense of the decreased involvement in the binding with the neighbouring car-
bon atom. Since the tunneling process involves both C S(Se) and S(Se) Au
bonds, we suppose that the better tunnelling conditions in the latter case are
compensated by the worse tunnelling conditions in the former case. Thus, it
looks as tough the S→Se substitution causes a redistribution of the electronic
states at the Au S C interface, which, in average, does not change the total
probability of charge carrier tunnelling.

4.1.2. Nitrile-Anthracenethiol and -selenol

The molecules, subject to the analysis of their SAMs in this section, are exhib-
ited in �gure 4.6. The respective spectroscopic analysis along with the electron
transfer properties are investigated and discussed in this section.

SH

C
N

(a)

SeAc

C
N

(b)

Figure 4.6.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) NC-AntSH (b) NC-AntSeAc

4.1.2.1. XPS and HRXPS

C1s, N 1s, S 2p and Se 3d HRXP spectra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe �lms,
prepared at 60 ◦C, are presented in �gure 4.7. In general, the spectra go in line
with the formation of well-de�ned SAMs. Besides the S 2p3/2,1/2 doublet (1) at
a EB of ∼162.0 eV (S 2p3/2) in �gure 4.7d, corresponding to the thiolate species
bound to a noble metal surface,[89,173,197] a small, but insigni�cant doublet shoul-
der at a EB of∼160.9 eV (S 2p3/2; 2) is visible, which indicates a small amount of
atomic sulfur.[219] These emissions indicate that not all, but nearly all molecules
in the NC-AntS �lm are anchored to the surface via a thiolate-gold bond. The
formation of the selenolate-gold bond, exhibited by the Se 3d spectrum in �g-
ure 4.7e, was slightly better and showed the expected single Se 3d5/2,3/2 doublet
at a EB position of ∼54.25 eV (Se 3d5/2). This position is characteristic for the
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Figure 4.7.: C1s (a,b), N 1s (c), S 2p (d) and Se 3d (e) HRXP spectra of the
NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs. The C1s spectra are decomposed in individ-
ual emission viz.main peak (1; blue line) and high EB shoulder (2; olive line).
The S p spectrum is also decomposed in individual emissions viz. main peak
(1; blue line) and a shoulder at lower EB (2; olive line). The photon energies
are given in the panels.

selenolate species bound to noble metal surfaces[40,102,173,198] and means that ba-
sically all molecules were anchored to the substrate via a selenolate-gold bond,
forming well-de�ned SAMs.
Similar to the previously discussed case of NC-NapS/Se �lms, the C 1s spec-

tra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe exhibit a small shoulder (2) along with
an intense emission (1) at EBs of 285.91 eV and 284.32 eV, respectively. The
shoulder can be assigned to the nitrile carbon (compare nitrile-substituted
oligophenylenes and previously discussed naphthalene),[36,188] while the main
peak represents the anthracene backbone. The shoulder slightly decreases with
increasing PE, which is visible from a comparison of �gure 4.7a and b. This is
due to the IMFP, which increases photoemission from the backbone at higher
electron energies.
The N1s spectra of both NC-NapS and NC-NapSe �lms in �gure 4.7c exhibit

a one single N 1s peak at a EB of 398.7 eV. Similar to the analogous systems,
this emission can be assigned to the nitrile group.[36,38,57,188] The presence of
only one emission indicates the same chemical state for all nitrile groups. The
group is exclusively located at the SAM-ambience interface, regarding the given
molecular structure and binding scheme (discussion S 2p, Se 3d spectra).
Besides the above analysis, also the e�ective thickness of the NC-AntS and

NC-AntSe �lms was determined, using the C 1s to Au 4f intensity ratio. Calcu-
lated within the standard approach, presented in the experimental part (section
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3.2.1.2), the e�ective �lm thickness for NC-AntS is ∼11.0Å and for the NC-
AntSe about 2.7% larger at ∼11.3Å. This is slightly thinner than the length
of the molecular precursors of NC-AntS and NC-AntSe, being ∼13.4Å and
∼13.5Å, respectively, which suggests a �at tilt angle of the molecules and a
wider molecular packing density, compared to the NC-NapS and NC-NapSe
�lm.

4.1.2.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy
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Figure 4.8.: C (a,b) and N (c) K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-AntS and
NC-AntSe SAMs acquired at an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (black solid
curves) along with the respective di�erence between the spectra collected
under normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence geometry (gray solid curves
in a and c). The horizontal dashed lines correspond to zero. In (b), the re-
gion of the π* resonances is presented to get a better overview; the spectra of
NC-BPT and unsubstituted anthracenethiol are added for comparison. AntS
adapted with permission from [202]. Copyright 2001 American Chemical So-
ciety. Individual resonances in b and c are marked.

The C K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs are
presented in �gure 4.8a. This �gure sums up the spectra acquired at an X-
ray incidence angle of 55◦ as well as the di�erence spectra collected at X-ray
incident angles of 90◦ and 20◦. The C K-edge spectra exhibit a variety of sharp
resonances, which are magni�ed in �gure 4.8b along with an unsubstituted
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anthracenethiol[202] and NC-BPT for comparison. The resonances are compiled
in table 4.2.

Table 4.2.: Compilation of the resonances and according PE in the C K-edge
spectrum.

resonance 1a 1b 1c
PE 284.30 eV 285.02 eV 285.71 eV
resonance 2 3 4 5
PE 288.68 eV 293.80 eV 285.95 eV 286.67 eV

The π resonances 1a, 1b and 1c along with the π resonance 2 and the σ
resonance 3 can be assigned (with a small shift) to the molecular backbone
of the anthracene molecule anchored to the Au substrate.[202,220,221] The addi-
tional π resonances 4 (overlaid with 1c) and 5 are resulting from the terminal
benzonitrile ( C N) group[36,38,57] interacting with the anthracene backbone.
These emissions can also be found in the added NC-BPT spectrum, added for
comparison in �gure 4.8b.
The N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe are pre-

sented in �gure 4.8c. These spectra look very similar to those of NC-NapS and
NC-NapSe, discussed in the previous section. The weak emission at ∼401.9 eV
probably originated from the π4* of nitrile.[207,208], while the dominant double
π* resonance at ∼398.9 eV and ∼400.0 eV is characteristic of benzonitrile. It
appears in spectra for the gas phase,[208] molecular solid,[207] and monomolecular
�lms containing this functional group.[36,38,57] Due to the conjugation between
the π* orbitals of the nitrile group and the adjacent phenyl ring, the degenera-
tion of the π(C N*) orbital is lifted and it splits into two orbitals. In contrast to
nitrile-substituted alkanethiols, the energies can be clearly distinguished.[33,37,39]

The orientation and intensity of the π1* and π3* are the same as shown schemat-
ically for NC-NapS/Se in �gure 4.4.
The C and N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs

exhibit pronounced linear dichorism as follows from the respective di�erence
spectra in �gure 4.8a and c. The positive sign of the di�erence curves suggests
an upright orientation of the molecules in the SAMs. The exact twist and tilt
angles of the molecules were obtained from the NEXAFS data. The average tilt
angles of the most dominant π* orbitals of the anthracene backbone (1a, �gure
4.8b) and the nitrile group (π1* and π3*, �gure 4.8c) were derived within the
standard theoretical framework for vector type molecular orbitals.[129,202] The
same procedure and equations as for the naphthalene molecules in the previous
section were used to derive tilt and twist values for NC-AntS and NC-AntSe,
which are compiled in table 4.3. The values, derived by the N K-edge data,
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Table 4.3.: Average tilt angles of the πant* and π1,3*(NC) orbitals derived
from the numerical evaluation of the NEXAFS data for the NC-AntS and NC-
AntSe SAMs and the average molecular tilt and twist angles of the molecular
backbone.a

average angles/system NC-AntS NC-AntSe
π* orbitals (antracene) - αant 61◦ 65◦

π1* orbital (NC) - α1 67◦ 71◦

π3* orbital (NC) - α3 70◦ 65◦

twist angle (γ) from α1 and α3 42◦ 53◦

molecular tilt (β) from α1 and α3 31◦ 32◦

molecular tilt (β) from αant and γ 40◦ 44◦

a Error bars can be estimated at ±3◦.

viz. the nitrile group (α1 and α3), can be trusted more, because the C K-edge
spectrum has so many emissions, superposing each other, making it di�cult to
obtain representative results from the πant* data.

4.1.2.3. AES and RAES

The electronic conductance in the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs was tested by
RAES at the N K-edge within the CHC approach. The spectroscopic analysis
of the systems by HRXPS and NEXAFS spectroscopy showed that the nitrile
groups are at the SAM-ambience interface and are electronically connected to
the substrate through the molecular anthracene framework. Concluding from
this analysis, the electronic pathway for ET was well-de�ned. As mentioned in
previous sections and the experimental part, ET could only occur, if it was en-
ergetically allowed. The π* resonance excitation energy should be higher than
the EB of the respective core electron (N 1s EB ∼398.6 eV). This was the case
for the π1* but not the π3* orbital, having excitation energies of ∼399.25 eV
and ∼398.25 eV, respectively. Thus, tail group-to-substrate transfer of the reso-
nantly excited electron is energetically allowed only for the [N1s]π1* excitation.
As shown in �gure 4.9a, the decay of these excitations can occur in three

possible ways if radiative decay is neglected. These include the participator
(P), spectator (SP) scenarios and additionally ET of the excited electron to the
conduction band (CB) of the substrate. These routes and according spectral
signatures were discussed in detail in the experimental section in �gure 3.9 and
the according text.

[N1s]π1* RAE spectra of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs along with their
reconstructions by the linear combination of the purely resonant (P and SP) and
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Figure 4.9.: (a) Scheme of core excitation/de-excitation routes for the nitrile
group in the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe SAMs in the framework of RAES. This
scheme was explained in the experimental part in �gure 3.9 and is added
just for the sake of completeness. [N1s]π1* RAE spectra of the NC-NapS
(a) and NC-NapSe (b) SAMs (open circles) along with their reconstructions
(red solid lines) by the linear combination of the purely resonant (blue dashed
lines) and non-resonant (black dotted lines) contributions. Participator (P)
and spectator (SP) features are marked. The derived τET values are given in
the �gures.

non-resonant (ET) contributions are presented in �gure 4.9b and c, respectively.
The pure resonant spectrum was measured using a NC-TPT monolayer on
Au(111), which was also used in the naphthalene case, as it has the same
benzonitrile group, but is too long to have a perceptible ET contribution in the
RAE spectrum.[38] The spectra of both molecules show a small participator and
large spectator contributions. The data are very similar to the NC-NapS and
NC-NapSe spectra in �gure 4.5b and c.
Analysis of [N1s]π1* RAE spectra in �gure 4.9b an c suggests that they both

contain a detectable contribution of the ET route, represented as an admixture
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of the non-resonant spectrum to the pure resonant curves. For both spectra
nearly the identical portion of the non-resonant features is detected (NC-AntS:
13% and NC-AntSe: 14%). Based on these values the standard formula of the
CHC approach (equation 3.2 explained in the experimental part) can be used.
The derived values for τET are 42.5±5 fs and 39.5±5 fs for NC-AntS and NC-
AntSe, respectively. As expected this value is higher than for the analogous NC-
NapS/Se �lms (both 24±4 fs) or NC-BPT �lms (29±6 fs) but smaller than for
NC-TPT, which is out of the measurable range (>120 fs). Compared to the NC-
NapS/Se, also for the NC-AntS/Se the τET is nearly identical in both �lms. The
small di�erence is resulting from the larger variation for smaller PET. A change
of 1% already results in the shown di�erence, which is in in the error range for
both cases. [N1s]π3* has forbidden ET, as discussed above, and is therefore not
shown. The spectra are identical to the RAE spectra of NC-NapS/Se shown in
�gure 4.5c. The di�erent τET for [N1s]π1* and [N1s]π3* are well-known and a
common phenomenon in benzonitrile-substituted monolayers.[38] The π1 orbital
is strongly conjugated with the π system of the adjacent ring system, which
facilitates the electron transport along the molecular backbone. The π3 orbital
is almost exclusively located at the nitrile group, which can be associated with
a longer ET pathway and an additional injection barrier.

4.1.2.4. Discussion

The analysis of the NC-AntS and NC-AntSe �lms with XPS and NEXAFS
spectroscopy showed that the SAMs have a similar e�ective �lm thickness
(∼11Å)and that the average tilt angles of the anthracene backbone is also
quite similar (61◦ and 65◦ for coupling via S and Se, respectively), which
makes them suitable candidates for investigation of their ET dynamics in the
framework of RAES and CHC. According to the �ndings about the intramolec-
ular stability (Se C and S C) and electronic coupling e�ciency of S Au and
Se Au bonds in the previous section,[188] similar values for τET were expected
and con�rmed by the RAES measurements (in average ∼41±6.5 fs).
An interesting �nding of the experiments in the present case is that ET

is actually possible for the π1* orbital of the nitrile moiety in NC-AntS and
NC-AntSe. In the literature it has been shown that τET in molecular �lms
increases exponentially with the number of phenyl rings: NC-PT(∼9 fs)→NC-
BPT(∼29 fs)→NC-TPT(>120 fs), which is exhibited in �gure 4.10 (black dots
and exponential �t). The value for τET of NC-TPT was set to the limit of
the CHC approach, 120 fs in �gure 4.10, because NC-TPT shows no percepti-
ble ET contribution in the RAE spectrum.[38] For annulated molecules, namely
NC-NapS (∼24 fs; analyzed in the previous section) and NC-AntS (∼41 fs), this
exponential increase of τET depending on the number of rings is not observed.
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Figure 4.10.: The increase of τET from the nitrile group to the substrate in
relation to the number of rings in substituted oligophenylthiols and annu-
lated thiols, starting from the one ring molecule NC-PT (blue dot). For
oligophenylthiols (namely NC-BPT, NC-TPT, black dots) the increase of
τET is exponential, while τET for annulated molecules (namely NC-NapS
and NC-AntS, red dots) it is linear. The respective lines show an exponen-
tial and linear �t. ET for NC-TPT was assumed at the limit of the approach
for visualisation τET=120 fs. The real value might be even higher.

Changing the molecular structure from two to three annulated rings resulted
in a linear increase of τET (red dots and linear �t in �gure 4.10). As a starting
point for both systems the one ring molecule nitrile-substituted phenylthiol was
used (NC-PT; blue dot in �gure 4.10).[38] This change in the τET dependence
could probably be expected, as the rings in naphthalene and anthracene are
fused and they both have one conjugated π-system, delocalized in the molec-
ular backbone,[56] which presumably increased the ET properties through the
backbone. The π-systems of molecules with oligophenyl backbone like NC-BPT
or NC-TPT are located at each phenyl ring, which probably are conjugated,[222]

but less than in the acene backbones and therefore the electron has to "travel"
inbetween di�erent π-systems, which increases the ET time.

From the plot of lnτET vs the molecular length in �gure 4.11, following the
approach in the literature[37,38] and adapting the exponential decay law intro-
duced in section 2.5, values for β and τS−Au can be estimated. According to
the adapted equation: τET = τS−Auexp(βAcenelAcene), an attenuation factor β
of 0.25Å

−1
was calculated from the slope, taking both acenes (NC-NapS and

NC-AntS) into account (�t; red solid line). To verify the attenuation factor, a
second �t, adding NC-PT, was added (blue solid line) and β was found to be
0.35Å

−1
. Taking both �ts into account, the real value of β should be inbetween

both values, viz. approximatly 0.30Å
−1
. This value corresponds to the value
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Figure 4.11.: Estimation of β for acenes from the plot lnτET vs molecular
length, following an adaptation of the exponential decay law. The red solid
line shows the �t regarding only NC-NapS and NC-AntS. The blue solid line
also includes NC-PT into the �t.

derived by dynamic studies of oligophenylthiolates on gold (0.29Å
−1
; tunneling

through the backbone assumed),[38] which indicates a similar e�ciency for ET
through both backbones, if not a slightly better one for acenes, regarding the β
value of 0.25Å

−1
without NC-PT. Additionally, ET across the thiolate anchor

(S Au) could be derived from the intersection of the average of both �ts with
the axis in �gure 4.11 and was found to be around 1 fs, for the acene �t only
around 1.5 fs, which is lower than the values found for oligophenylthiolate �lms
(2.8 fs)[38] or alkanethiolate �lms (2.3 fs).[223]

For a comparison with attenuation factors obtained from static conductance
measurements, describing the overall performance of the bridging molecules
and not providing information on the dynamics related to a speci�c orbital
(π1 or π3), the following values for acenes can be found in the literature:
β=0.45Å

−1[22], 0.5Å
−1

for monothiols[53] and 0.2Å
−1

for dithiols.[53] These val-
ues for monothiols are slightly higher than those of the dynamic studies after de-
�ned π1 excitation. This phenomenon has already been observed and explained
in previous studies where β values from both static and dynamic measurements
were compared.[38]
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4.1.3. Nitrile-Azulenethiol

Figure 4.12 shows the molecules, forming the monomolecular �lms, which are
analyzed in this section.
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Figure 4.12.: Structures of the molecules along with their assigned acronyms.
(a) AzuSH (b) NC-AzuSH
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Figure 4.13.: C1s (a,b), N 1s (c) and S 2p (d) HRXP spectra of the AzuS and
NC-AzuS SAMs. The spectrum of NC-NapS from a previous section was
added for comparison. The spectra are decomposed into individual emissions
marked with numbers. The photon energies are given in the panels.

C 1s, N 1s and S 2p HRXP spectra of the AzuS and NC-AzuS SAMs are
presented in �gure 4.13. The S 2p spectra in d show a pronounced double peak
(1) at ∼162 eV (S 2p3/2), representative for thiolate species bound to noble
metal surfaces.[89,173,197] Unfortunately, also traces of unbound (2) and atomic
thiol (3) are visible in the spectra. The amount of thiolate-species in NC-AzuS,
derived from the relative intensities in �gure 4.13d, is about 62% (blue line).
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This showed that the �lm was not perfect, but a representable part of the
molecules were anchored via the thiolate bond to the substrate, as necessary
for our analysis.
The C 1s spectra in �gure 4.13a and b exhibit an intense emission at a EB of
∼284.4 eV (1), accompanied by a weak shoulder at EB of ∼286 eV (2), which
is more intense for the nitrile-substituted molecular �lm. The emission 1 can
be assigned to the molecular backbone. In the case of substituted azulene,
the shoulder 2, is related to the carbon in the nitrile group, similar to the
previously analyzed SAMs of NC-NapS/Se and NC-AntS/Se and comparable
to substituted oligophenylenes.[36,57] However, in the unsubstitued azulene �lms,
the shoulder is slightly shifted to higher EB and is stronger in the case of the
580 eV spectrum. This leads to the assumption that the origin is close to the
substrate or at least in the molecular backbone. The position of 2 corresponds
also to a possible minor contamination (CO). The weak emission (3), visible
only in �gure 4.13b acquired at 580 eV, is presumably related to another minor
contamination like COOH. Since the peaks are only visible in the higher energy
spectra, the contamination was also most likely located at the substrate to SAM
interface.
The N1s spectrum in �gure 4.13c exhibit a strong N1s emission at∼398.65 eV

(1). This emission can be assigned to the nitrogen atom of the nitrile group.
The spectrum of NC-NapS was added for comparison. The emission 2, visible
as a shoulder to the strong nitrile peak, can be assigned to a possible isonitrile
moiety at a EB of ∼400 eV.[224]

From the relation of the characteristic C 1s to Au 4f intensities the e�ective
thickness of the NC-AzuS �lm was calculated using the standard approach as
decribed before.[183,199] It was found to be 10.2Å, which is comparable to the
previously calculated thickness of its isomer, the substituted naphthalene �lm
(10.5Å). As the e�ective thickness of the unsubstituted azulene is quite similar
(10.0Å), it suggests a slightly lower packing density for the substituted �lm.
The thicknesses and according packing densities are compiled in table 4.4.

Table 4.4.: Film thickness and packing density derived from the XPS data.a

monolayer e�ective thickness (Å) packing density (molecules/cm2)
AzuS 10.0 4.07× 1014

NC-AzuS 10.2 3.87× 1014

a Error bars can be estimated at ±5%
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4.1.3.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy
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Figure 4.14.: C (a) and N (b+c) K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the AzuS and
NC-AzuS SAMs acquired at an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (black solid
curves) along with the respective di�erence between the spectra collected
under normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence geometry (gray solid curves
in a and b). The horizontal dashed lines correspond to zero. In (c), the
region of the π* resonances is presented to get a better overview. Individual
resonances in b and c are marked.

Magic angle (55◦) and respective di�erence (90◦-20◦) NEXAFS spectra of
AzuS and NC-AzuS measured at the C K-edge and for the latter also at the N
K-edge, are shown in �gure 4.14.
The C K-edge spectra of AzuS in �gure 4.14a are similar to the naphthalene

spectra, shown in �gure 4.3b, dominated by a sharp, slightly splitted π res-
onance at ∼284.4 eV (1s→ π1*). The next peak at ∼288.4 eV is broader and
may arise from a combination of the π3* and σ*(C H) excitation.[225] The third
peak at ∼292.3 eV can be assigned to σ*(C C) transitions.[225] In the C K-edge
spectrum of the nitrile-substituted azulene, all these resonances are also visible
with a more pronounced splitting of the �rst π* transition at ∼284.1 eV and
∼285.0 eV. This might also be due to the introduction of the nitrile moiety,
interacting with the azulene backbone. Compared to the previously analyzed
nitrile-substituted naphthalene backbone and the literature,[38] a double feature
should be visible in the C K-edge spectrum. This feature could be represented
by increased peak at ∼285.0 and the shoulder at ∼286.8 eV. Looking at the
di�erence spectrum, the shoulder is clearly visible as a separate peak, which is
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not visible in the di�erence spectrum of unsubstituted azulene. Unfortunately
both C K-edge di�erence spectra are not showing a clear linear dichroism for
the molecular backbone.

The N K-edge spectrum looks similar to the reported spectra for the ben-
zonitrile moiety.[38,207] The double resonance at ∼397.6 eV (π1; perpendicular
to the plane of adjacent ring) and ∼399.0 eV (π3; parallel to the plane of the
adjacent ring) is clearly visible.[207,208] Additionally there is a small shoulder at
∼400.2 eV, which can be attributed to π4.[38]

The NEXAFS data was processed to derive the average tilt angles of the most
dominant π* orbitals of the azulene backbone (�gure 4.14a) and the nitrile
moiety (π1* and π3* in �gure 4.14b and c). The values, derived with the
standard procedure described before,[129,202] are compiled in table 4.5.

Table 4.5.: Average tilt angles of the πazu* and π1,3*(NC) orbitals derived
from the numerical evaluation of the NEXAFS data for the NC-AzuS SAM
and the average molecular tilt and twist angles of the molecular backbone.
Additionally, the tilt angle for the AzuS SAM is shown for comparison.a

average angles/system NC-AzuS AzuS
π* orbitals (azulene) - αazu 54◦ 55◦

π1* orbital (NC) - α1 55◦

π3* orbital (NC) - α3 63◦

twist angle (γ) from α1 and α3 39◦

molecular tilt (β) from α1 and α3 48◦

molecular tilt (β) from αant and γ 49◦

a Error bars can be estimated at ±3◦.

Based on the derived tilt angles for NC-AzuS, the average tilt and twist
angles for the molecular backbone were also determined, using equations 4.1,
4.2 and 4.3, introduced in the naphthalene section.[35,36,57] The resulting values
are also compiled in table 4.5. Note that the results obtained from equation 4.1
and 4.2 are very similar to the result of equation 4.3 although they are obtained
from di�erent building blocks (backbone and nitrile group).

The average tilt angle of π* orbital in the unsubstituted azulene is the same as
for the NC-AzuS SAM. Following from the derived value around 54-55° and the
information from the di�erence spectra (no linear dichroism for the molecular
backbone; �gure 4.14a) a slightly unordered SAM has to be assumed.
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Figure 4.15.: (a) Scheme of core excitation/de-excitation routes for the nitrile
group in the NC-AzuS SAM in the framework of RAES. This scheme was
explained in the experimental part in �gure 3.9 and is added just for the
sake of completeness. [N1s]π1* RAE spectrum of the NC-AzuS SAM (open
circles) along with the reconstruction (red solid lines) by the linear combi-
nation of the purely resonant (blue dashed lines) and non-resonant (black
dotted lines) contributions. Participator (P) and spectator (SP) features are
marked. The derived τET value is given in the �gure.

4.1.3.3. AES and RAES

The electronic conductance in the NC-AzuS �lm was tested by RAES at the
N K-edge within the CHC approach. Following the spectroscopic analysis with
HRXPS and NEXAFS spectroscopy, the prepared �lms were found to be suit-
able to deliver a representable result for electron transfer investigations.
ET could only occur, if it is energetically allowed. The energy of the π*

resonantly excited electron at the nitrile group should be positive with respect
to the EF of the substrate. The EB of the respective core electron should be
lower than the excitation energy for the π* excitation. In the NC-AzuS project,
this is the case for the [N1s]π1* orbital (∼397.6 eV), compared to the N 1s EB

(∼398.65 eV). For [N1s]π3* ET is forbidden (∼399 eV).
The possible decay routes for the excitation are shown in �gure 4.15a and

were described in detail in the experimental section (�gure 3.9) and were just
added for the sake of completeness. The [N1s]π1* RAE spectrum of NC-AzuS
along with the reproduction by linear combination of the purely resonant (P
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and SP) and non-resonant (ET) contributions is presented in �gure 4.15b. For
the purely resonant contributions, NC-TPT on Au(111) was measured as a
reference, which is too long to show a perceptible contribution of ET in the RAE
spectrum.[38] In the spectrum of NC-AzuS both spectator and weak participator
contributions are visible. The spectrum is similar to the NC-NapS/Se ones in
�gure 4.5.
Analysis of the [N1s]π1* spectra shows a considerable contribution of the ET

route. The reconstruction of the spectral line shape, using the purely resonant
and the nonresonant curves gives a portion of the ET decay route around 22%,
resulting in τET of 22.7±4 fs. To derive this value, the introduced main formula
of the CHC approach, τET = τcore(1− PET )/PET with τcore=6.4 fs for N 1s was
used.[27,29,189,190,226,227] The characteristic transfer time is nearly identical with
the previously investigated SAMs of NC-NapS and NC-NapSe (24±4 fs).

4.1.3.4. Discussion

In the spectroscopic analysis with HRXPS and NEXAFS spectroscopy, the in-
vestigated NC-AzuS SAM showed the same features as the previously analyzed
NC-NapS on gold. The only di�erence was a second emission in the nitrogen
peak besides the dominant emission of the nitrile group, which presumably
could be assigned to an isonitrile moiety.[224] The major part of the molecules
was bound to the substrate via S Au, allowing a numerical analysis of the NC-
AzuS �lm on Au(111). From the XPS measurements an e�ective �lm thickness
of 10.2Å was derived, which is comparable to the thickness of its previously an-
alyzed isomer NC-NapS with 10.5Å.[188] Also the respective tilt (∼39° vs ∼41°)
and twist (∼49° vs ∼53°) angles of the molecular backbones, derived from the
NEXAFS data are quite similar.[188]

The spectroscopic and structural similarities of both NC-AzuS and NC-NapS
�lms let expect a similar result regarding the ET properties. According to the
results of the RAES and following CHC calculations, the characteristic ET
time (τET) between the terminal nitrile group in the NC-AzuS molecules and
the Au(111) substrate of 22.7±4 fs is nearly identical with τET in NC-NapS
�lm with 24±4 fs.[188] ET was not in�uenced by the di�erent, non-benzenoid
electronic structure, with a higher electron density in the �ve ring.[228]

4.1.4. Cyanide on Gold

The results presented in this subsection are accepted for publication by J. Phys.
Chem. C and are adapted from [229].
The �lms were also investigated by our partners (group of Prof. Paul Weiss,

University of California, Los Angeles, USA and group of Prof. David Allara,
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Pennsylvania State University, Pennsylvania, USA) using STM, surface en-
hanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) and IR spectroscopy. Their �ndings were
included in the discussion and the related �gures can be found in the Appendix
A. Figure 4.16 shows the assumed formation of cyanide on a Au(111) substrate.
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Figure 4.16.: Scheme of the cyanide formation on Au(111).

4.1.4.1. XPS and HRXPS
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Figure 4.17.: Au4f7/2(a), C 1s(b) and N1s(c) X-ray photoelectron spectra
of NC/Au(111) acquired at photon energies of either 350 eV or 580 eV as
marked in the panels (open circles). The spectra are �t and decomposed
into individual contributions (thin solid lines). Details are discussed in the
text.

Representative Au 4f7/2(a), C 1s(b) and N1s(c) XP spectra of NC/Au(111)
are shown in �gure 4.17. The Au 4f7/2 spectra in (a) exhibit a weak shoulder
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at the high EB side of the main emission at a EB of 84.95 eV. The appearance
of this shoulder is attributed to the e�ect of adsorbed NC, which is strong and,
in its extent, is similar to the oxidation of the gold substrate.[230] Only the
topmost layer of the Au(111) substrate is a�ected, as visible from the direct
comparison of the spectra acquired at PEs of 350 eV and 580 eV in �gure 4.17a.
Due to the strong dependence of the sampling depth of XPS on the kinetic
energy of photoelectrons,[176] the contribution of the surface as compared to
bulk should be much weaker in the latter case and, as expected, the high EB

shoulder decreases signi�cantly in intensity at a PE of 580 eV as compared to
350 eV. The intensity relation beteen th shoulder and the main emission the
350 eV spectrum can be compared to the analogous relation in the spectrum
of clean Au(111), where the contributions of the topmost layer and the bulk
can be straightforwardly distinguished.[173] Accordingly, the shoulder is related
to the topmost layer of the Au(111) substrate only. According to its spectral
weight, the signal corresponds to 25-30% of atoms in this layer.[231]

The C1s XP spectrum of NC/Au(111) in �gure 4.17b exhibits strong emission
at ∼284.7 eV accompanied by two weak peaks at ∼284.4 eV and ∼288.65 eV.
The dominant emission can be assigned to the adsorbed NC molecules, while
the low intensity peaks presumably stem from contamination, most likely CO
(∼286.4 eV) and COOH (∼288.65 eV).[232] Such contamination can hardly be
avoided considering the ultimate thinness of the NC monolayer and its exposure
to ambient in the course of the sample handling. The formation of well-ordered
monolayers, as indicated by the STM images (the STM results are presented
in �gures A.5 and A.6 in the Appendix), suggests that such contamination is
inconsequential. As to dominant emission, note for comparison that its EB is
much lower than that of the nitrile carbon in SAMs of the nitrile-substituted
alkanethiols, NC (CH2)n SH (NC-Cn) on Au(111), e.g., 286.2 eV at n=3.[37]

The lower EB in the case of NC/Au(111) can be attributed to the direct bonding
of NC to the substrate (chemical shift) as well as to more e�cient screening of
the photoemission hole by the substrate electrons (the screening e�ect scales
according to the Coulomb potential, i.e., is proportional to 1/r).

The N1s XP spectrum of NC/Au(111) in �gure 4.17c exhibits a broad peak
that can be tentatively decomposed into two individual emissions at ∼398.1 eV
and ∼399.0 eV, with the former emission being more intense. This emission
can be unequivocally attributed to the CN molecules attached to the substrate
over C Au bond. The EB of 398.1 eV correlates well with the respective EB

for the NC-alkyl SAMs on Au(111), viz. 398.84 eV for the NC C2H4S �lm
and 398.98 eV for the NC C3H6S monolayer,[37] being noticeably smaller than
these values, because of the stronger proximity of CN to the substrate in the
case of NC/Au(111) (see discussion regarding the C 1s spectrum). The value
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of ∼399.0 eV is even higher than the value of 398.84 eV for the NC C2H4S �lm
on Au(111), suggesting that the respective species are bound only weakly to
the substrate, probably in a physisorbed fashion, or, most likely, as CNH or
CN H2O species. Is is well known that the protonation or association with H2O
shifts the N 1s binding energy to higher values.[233,234] The C atom attached
directly to the metal substrate will not be a�ected strongly by this process,
resulting in only a small binding energy shift and in only one joint C 1s emission.

4.1.4.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy
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Figure 4.18.: C (a) and N (b) K-edge near-edge X-ray absorption �ne struc-
ture spectra of NC/Au(111) acquired at an X-ray incidence angle of 55◦

(black solid curves), along with the respective di�erence between the spec-
tra collected under the normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence geometry
(gray solid curve in panel b). The characteristic absorption resonances are
marked. The horizontal dashed line in panel (b) corresponds to zero inten-
sity.

C and N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of NC/Au(111) acquired at an X-ray
incident angle of 55◦ are presented in �gure 4.18, along with the respective
di�erence between the N K-edge spectra collected under the normal (90◦) and
grazing (20◦) incidence geometry. The magic angle, 55◦ spectra are free of
orientational e�ects and only representative of the electronic structure of the
studied systems.[129] In contrast, the di�erence between the spectra acquired
at normal and grazing incidence of X-rays are representative of the molecular
orientation, averaged over the probed ensemble, relying on the linear dichroism
e�ect in X-ray absorption.[129]
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The C K-edge spectrum of NC/Au(111) in �gure 4.18a exhibits several
absorption resonances superimposed onto the absorption edge. These fea-
tures include the π*(C C) resonance at 285.1 eV, the π(C* N) resonance
at 286.2 eV and the π*(COOH) at 288.5 eV (the assignments were made ac-
cording to literature).[37,174] The π*(C C) and π*(COOH) features stem from
contamination while the π(C* N) resonance is characteristic of the CN groups
and is attributed to two (almost) degenerated, mutually orthogonal π(C N)
orbitals.[33,39] Its position depends only weakly on the chemical state of the
CN group (unless there is π*-π* hybridization with the adjacent functional
group)[38] and, in particular, does not vary much across the NC-alkyl/Au(111)
series, being 286.8-286.9 eV.
The 55◦ N K-edge spectrum of NC/Au(111) in �gure 4.18b exhibits a charac-

teristic π* resonance of the nitrile group at 399.7 eV. Similar to the π(C* N)
resonance, it is attributed to two (almost) degenerated, mutually orthogonal
π(C N) orbitals.[33,39] The presence of this feature as well as the π(C* N)
resonance at the C K-edge (see above) suggests an upright orientation of the
NC moieties in NC/Au(111). Otherwise, both π(C* N) and π(C N*) reso-
nances would be quenched through the direct interaction with the substrate
and be imperceptible in the spectra. The energy of the π(C N*) resonance for
NC/Au(111) is close to the analogous value for the NC-alkyl SAMs on Au(111),
viz. 399.75 eV (independent of chain length.[37]

The 90◦-20◦ di�erence spectrum in �gure 4.18b exhibits a pronounced, posi-
tive peak at the position of the π(C N*) resonance suggesting, in view of the
orientation f the respective molecular orbitals (perpendicular to the C N axis),
an upright orientation of the nitrile groups in NC/Au(111).

4.1.4.3. AES and RAES

Nitrile groups have been used in the previous chapters and studies as the start-
ing point for electron transfer / electron transfer (ET) trough the molecular
framework in SAMs on conductive substrates.[33,37�39,186,188] These functional
groups were attached to the molecular backbone as a tail moiety at the SAM-
ambient interface, while the molecules were coupled to the substrate (Au(111))
by the thiolate anchor. The ET was triggered by the resonant excitation of
the N 1s electron into the π(C N*) orbital and monitored by RAES within the
CHC approach.[27,29,189�191] Within this approach, di�erent de-excitation chan-
nels of the [N1s]π* state are followed, viz. the emission of the excited electron
(participator channel; P), emission of another electron from occupied valence
molecular orbital (spectator channel; SP), and ET of the excited electron to the
substrate, all accompanied by and interband transition from occupied valence
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Figure 4.19.: [N1s]π* resonant Auger electron spectra (black curves) and non-
resonant Auger electron (blue curves) spectra of NC C2H4S/Au (a) and
NC/Au(111) (b). The electron transfer contribution in the resonant Auger
electron spectra is shown (red curves). P, SP1 and SP2 denote the par-
ticipator and two spectator features. A1 and A2 denote two characteristic
features in the non-resonant spectra. The derived τET are given. The spec-
tra of NC C2H4S/Au are reprinted with permission from [37]. Copyright
(2010) American Chemical Society.

molecular orbital to the N 1s hole. The P and SP processes, which are the stan-
dard de-excitation routes for RAES, result in one hole (1h) and two-hole one-
electron (2h1e) states. In contrast, the ET scenario results in a 2h state, which
is almost identical to the �nal state of non-resonant Auger electron emission
process[185] (see �gure 3.9 in the experimental chapter for a detailed description
and schematic illustration of the processes and their spectroscopic signatures).
Using the following equation (described and explained before in equation 3.2)

τET = τcore(1− PET )/PET (4.4)

with the N 1s core hole lifetime τcore of 6.4 fs,[29] providing access to the fem-
tosecond time domain without use of any complex experimental setup relying
on pump-probe techniques, τET can be evaluated.
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The length of the molecular backbone in the CHC experiments on nitrile-
substituted SAMs was varied, with PET increasing and τET decreasing pro-
gressively with decreasing backbone length.[37,38,186] In particular, τET varied
from 100±26 fs for NC C4H8S/Au to 30±9 fs for NC C3H6S/Au to 14±4 fs

for NC C2H4S/Au.[37] Further, in the extrapolated limit of the negligible short
backbone, the characteristic time for ET from the NC group directly attached
to the thiolate anchor to the substrate was found to be ∼2.3 fs[37] and ∼2.8 fs[38]

in independent experiments on di�erent systems, being ∼2.5 fs on average. In
this context, NC/Au(111) represents a further, ultimate case, with exclusion
of the intermediate thiolate moiety and direct attachment of the nitrile group
to Au(111) with C Au bond. Under these circumstances, ET to the substrate
should be especially e�cient, most likely following the major de-excitation chan-
nel of the [N1s]π* state.

This e�cient ET to the substrate is the case, as shown in �gure 4.19, where
the [N1s]π* RAES spectra and corresponding AES spectra for NC/Au(111)
are presented, along with the analogous data for NC C2H4S/Au(111),[33,37] for
comparison. The RAES spectra of NC C2H4S/Au(111) are dominated by the
SP and P contributions, while the ET part, shown separately, contributes only
∼30% of the entire spectral weight. In contrast, the RAES and AES spec-
tra of NC/Au(111) are almost identical suggesting that the former spectra are
dominated by the ET contribution, while the SP and P parts are barely per-
ceptible. Taking the RAES spectrum of NC C16H32S/Au(111) as the reference
for the purely resonant (autoionization) spectrum[33,37] and the non-resonant
AES spectrum of NC/Au(111) as representative for the ET process, the RAES
spectrum of NC/Au(111) can be decomposed into the SP/P and ET contribu-
tions and τET can be calculated according to the major formula of the CHC
approach (equation 4.4). Three independent sets of experiments resulted in
τET values of 0.25, 1.08 and 1.38 fs, giving 0.9 fs on average. The accuracy of
this value is ±0.5 fs from the statistical point of view and ±0.25 fs based on
the accuracy of the τcore value.[29] The comparison of this value with the anal-
ogous values for NC (CH2)2S/Au is given in �gure 4.20. The most important
feature is the dominance of the ET process over the SP/P contributions in
the [N1s]π* decay spectrum of NC/Au(111), suggesting strong coupling to the
substrate. Another important result, it is an ultimate proof for the CHC ap-
proach in its speci�c application to SAMs, based on the resonantly addressable
NC group.[33,37�39,186,188] As can be expected, the value of τET for the direct
attachment of the nitrile group to the Au(111) substrate is noticeably smaller
than that for any molecular backbone, e.g., 14.4 fs for NC C2H4S/Au[33,37] and
9±3 fs for NC C6H4S/Au,[38] �tting well to the proposed exponential depen-
dence of τET on the length of the alkyl chain derived from the NC (CH2)nS/Au
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data (�gure 4.20a). The τET for NC/Au(111) is slightly smaller than the char-
acteristic time for n=0, obtained from the intercept of the lnτET plot with the
y-axis, viz. 2.3 fs[37] (2.8 fs in [38]). This result is understandable since the
latter value, τn=0, is associated with both ET time required for transfer from
the NC group to the backbone and the ET time required for transfer from the
backbone to the substrate. Assuming that the former contribution is close to
τET for NC/Au(111), the latter time can be coarsely estimated at ∼1.3 fs. This
value is comparable to a characteristic time of ∼320 as observed for ET from an
adsorbed sulfur atom to the substrate in the c(4 × 2)-S/Ru(0001) system.[191]

The di�erence, which is reasonably small, can be explained by band alignment
di�erences, the stronger bonding of the S atoms to the substrate in the latter
case, as well as by the di�erent characters of the involved orbitals serving as
the starting point for ET in both cases. It is well known that the character of
the primary molecular or atomic orbital a�cts the e�ciency of ET.[38,39]
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Figure 4.20.: The electron transfer (ET) time (left panel) from the excited NC
group to the substrate and its natural logarithm (right panel) for NC/Au
(red square) and NC (CH2)nS/Au (n=2-4; black �lled circles) versus the
number (n) of methylene (CH2) units in the aliphatic chain. The gray solid
lines in the left and right panels represent the best exponential and linear �ts,
respectively. The intercept of the lnτCT plot with the y-axis corresponding
to the ET time required for transfer from the NC group to the backbone plus
the ET time required for transfer from the backbone to the substrate. The
intercept of 0.83 gives a τn=0 of 2.3 fs. The values for NC (CH2)nS/Au are
reprinted with permission from [37]. Copyright(2010) American Chemical
Society.
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4.1.4.4. Discussion

Combining the structural and spectroscopic measurements with known Au-
cyanide chemistry, we propose a bonding scheme for cyanide monolayers on
Au(111). Assuming that the molecules on the surface organize to maximize
intermolecular interactions for monolayer stability, and to o�set unfavorable
dipole coupling,[234] we propose a bonding scheme were the cyanide molecules
are bound via an Au C bond and are oriented normal to the surface. Note
that when cyanide is attached to a carbon backbone as a nitrile group, it has an
inclined orientation measured around 65◦[37,211] suggesting that the strength of
the substrate-molecule bond is dominant over the intermolecular interactions
and overpowers the unfavourable dipole-dipole interactions.

Finally, from the CHC results measuring the ∼1 fs charge transfer from the
cyanide directly to the gold, as shown schematically in �gure 4.21, we can infer
that the electronic coupling is particularly stron between the carbon and gold
based on the facile electron transfer. This result directly supports the expected
dominance of σ bonding suggested by the increase in CN vibrational frequency
(see IR and RAMAN results in the Appendix �gure A.7). The electron transfer
e�ciency, coupled with the molecule orientation, is and indication that there
is a favorable energetic overlap between the molecular transport orbitals and
substrate Fermi level[235] and follows the trend for electron/charge transfer time
as a function of the length of the carbon backbone in nitrile functionalized
alkanethiol SAMs previously shown in �gure 4.20.[37] In fact, complementary to
these results, it has been reported that the conduction e�ciency is signi�cantly
lower for isocyanide or Au NC bound molecules.[236]

CS

NC

Au(111)

e-

e-

p*

p* ~10-100 fs ~2.5 fs ~1 fs
te(Cn-S)   >>  te(S)  >   te(C)

Figure 4.21.: Electron transfer across the Au C bond is extremely e�cient at
∼1 fs indicating strong electronic coupling between substrate and molecule.
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4.1.5. Pyridinethiols

The molecules, forming the SAMs analyzed in this section, are displayed in
�gure 4.22. In this section, their spectroscopic analysis along with the investi-
gation of the respective electron transfer dynamics is presented.

SH

N

(a)

HS

N

(b)

N

HS

(c)

Figure 4.22.: Structure of the projects' molecules along with their assigned
acronyms (a) PyrP0SH (b) PyrP1SH (c) PyrPP1SH

4.1.5.1. XPS and HRXPS
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Figure 4.23.: Synchrotron-based C 1s (a) + (b), S 2p (c) and N1s (d) XP
spectra of the pyridine-based SAMs acquired at photon energies of either
350 eV or 580 eV as marked in the panels (open circles). The �tting of
the spectra is shown (thin green, red and blue solid lines), including the
respective background (thin black solid lines).

Synchrotron-based C1s, S 2p, and N1s XP spectra of the pyridine-based
monolayers are presented in �gure 4.23. The S 2p spectra in �gure 4.23c
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are dominated by the characteristic S 2p3/2, 1/2 doublet at a EB position of
∼162.1 eV, which corresponds to the thiolate species, bound to gold.[89,173,197]

The N1s spectra in �gure 4.23c exhibit a major peak at a EB of ∼398.8 eV,
attributed to the free nitrogen atom in the pyridine ring.[237] The weak broad-
ening to higher binding energies in the case of PyrP0S and PyrP1S can be
assigned to a weakly coupled H atom at the pyridine nitrogen (∼399.2 eV).[233]

Due to the combination of the clear nitrogen signal and the sulfur spectra,
showing only thiolate-coupled species, it can be concluded that all molecules
are coupled to the substrate via Au S bonding and the nitrogen atom is located
at the SAM-ambience interface.
For the reproduction of the C 1s spectral shape (�gures 4.23a and b) three

components can be assigned. The most intense signal 1 at ∼284.5 eV can be
assigned to the phenyl rings and meta positions of pyridine, the green �t (2) at
∼285.4 eV shows contributions of the ortho and para positions of pyridine and
the spacer molecule in PyrP1S and PyrPP1S. The third, very small, contribu-
tion at a EB of ∼286.4 eV (red thin �t) shows the e�ect of protonation at the
nitrogen and in�uence on the ortho and para positions of the pyridine.[234] The
assignment of the positions goes in line with the change in peak intensity com-
paring the di�erent spectra acquired at either 350 eV or 580 eV. This happens,
because the larger inelastic mean free path (IMFP) at higher kinetic electron
energies favors photoemission from the inner part of the sample (CH2-spacer
and phenyl) compared to that from the outer surface of the sample (pyridine
moiety).
According to the attenuation of the Au 4f7/2 signal, the respective e�ective

thickness of the �lms was evaluated and compiled in table 4.6. The value

Table 4.6.: Film thickness and packing density derived from laboratory XPS
data.a

monolayer e�ective thickness (Å) packing density (molecules/cm2)
PyrPP1S 17.67 5.05×1014

PyrP1S 12.02 4.60×1014

PyrP0S 11.05 3.77×1014

a Error bars can be estimated at ±5%

for PyrP0S of 11.05Å is in accordance with the thickness of the biphenylthi-
olate SAMs on gold (11Å)[202] and comparable to previously found values of
10.4Å.[233] The additional CH2 moiety in PyrP1S increases the e�ective �lm
thickness by 1.03Å to 12.02Å. This increase is in line with the literature value
of 1.26Å[91] per CH2 moiety. For the PyrPP1S molecule it is the same, as the
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e�ective �lm thickness of 17.67Å is slightly di�erent from the e�ective �lm
thickness (16±1.5Å)[238,239] of the terphenyl analog with a CH2 spacer.

4.1.5.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy
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Figure 4.24.: C (a) and N (b) K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the PyrP0S ac-
quired at an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (black solid lines) along with their
respective di�erence spectra (90◦-20◦; grey solid lines). The dashed line cor-
responds to zero. The insets in a and c magnify the most pronounced double
π resonance at 55◦. Spectra of PyrPP1S and PyrP1S SAMs acquired at an
X-ray incident angle of 55◦ are exhibited in (c) and (d).

Representative C and N K-edge NEXAFS data for the PyrP0S SAM, acquired
at an incidence angle of 55◦ are compiled in �gure 4.24a and b along with
their respective di�erence spectra (90◦-20◦). In �gure 4.24c and d spectra of
PyrP1S and PyrPP1S acquired at the magic angle of 55◦ are depicted. At
this particular angle no orientational e�ects in�uence the spectrum. All C K-
edge spectra are dominated by a split resonance at ∼285.6 eV. This position
can be associated with with the π* transitions in aromatic phenyl (higher PE)
and pyridine (lower PE) rings. The magni�ed inset in �gure 4.24a exhibits
this split resonance.[55]. Additional resonance are at ∼288.95 eV and a broad
σ* resonance around ∼293.5 eV. The spectra are similar to literature spectra
of PyrP0S on Au[233], PyrP1S on Au[55] and biphenylthiolate SAMs.[202] The
pronounced linear dichroism, visible in the di�erence spectrum (�gure 4.24a;
grey line) of the PyrP0S SAM indicates an high orientation of the surface
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anchored molecules in this �lm. Following the standard approach introduced
before,[57] the average tilt angle (αarom), including the pyridine and phenyl rings,
obtained from the C K-edge NEXAFS data, is 67°.[55]

The N K-edge NEXAFS spectra show three separate resonances associated
with the π system of the pyridine ring at ∼399 eV, ∼401.2 eV and ∼402.9 eV.
Additionally a broad σ* resonance around ∼408.7 eV is visible. The positions
of the peaks and the general spectral layout of the SAMs, formed by the re-
spective pyridine molecules, are in accordance with the literature.[233,240] The
pronounced dichroism in the di�erence spectrum of PyrP0S supports the con-
clusion of the C K-edge spectrum, viz., the oriented character of the molecules
in the molecular �lm. A calculation of the average tilt angle from the N K-edge
spectrum (representative of the pyridine ring only) derives αpyr=68°. Compar-
ing this value to αarom (67°), derived from the C K-edge spectrum, only a very
small deviation within the error range of 3% is visible, thus, only a very small
or no torsion angle between the pyridine and phenyl ring, close to a coplanar
conformation, could be assumed. A comparison with calculated spectra in the
literature leads to a similar conclusion.[55].

4.1.5.3. AES and RAES

The goal of the RAES experiments was to monitor ET across the molecu-
lar framework to the conductive gold substrate following the resonant excita-
tion of the pyridine by a narrow band synchrotron radiation. The pathway
is unequivocally de�ned by the molecular structure and the orientation in the
molecular �lm. Comparable to the nitrile moiety, the nitrogen is located at
the SAM-ambience interface.[33,36�39,57] The scheme of the core excitation and
de-excitation is exhibited in �gure 4.25a and was explained in detail in the ex-
perimental part and �gure 3.9. The resonant excitation was performed at the
N K-edge following the [N1s]π*. The resonances are quite intense as derived
from the NEXAFS analysis in �gure 4.24.
For electron transfer to the substrate, driven by the potential di�erence be-

tween the excited pyridine moiety and the substrate, the energy needed to
resonantly excite π electrons should be higher than the EB of the respective
core electron. For the two pyridine samples PyrP0S and PyrP1S the respective
EB are ∼398.5 eV and ∼398.7 eV, while the energy of the π(N*) resonance is
∼399 eV for both layers. Thus, ET from the excited pyridine group to the
substrate is energetically allowed for both PyrP0S and PyrP1S �lms.
The resulting [N1s]π1* spectra of the SAMs along with their reproductions by

the linear combination of the purely resonant (P and SP) and the nonresonant
(ET) contributions are presented in �gure 4.25b and c. As a reference molecule
for the pure resonant spectrum, a �lm of PyrPP1S on Au(111) was used (too
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Figure 4.25.: (a) Scheme of core excitation/de-excitation routes for the pyri-
dine group in the PyrP0S and PyrP1S SAMs in the framework of RAES.
This scheme was explained in the experimental part in �gure 3.9 and is
added just for the sake of completeness. (b) + (c) [N1s]π1* RAE spectra of
the PyrP1S and PyrP0S SAMs (open circles) along with their reconstruc-
tions (red solid lines) by the linear combination of the purely resonant (blue
dashed lines) and non-resonant (black dotted lines) contributions. Partici-
pator (P) and spectator (SP) features are marked. The derived τET values
are given in the �gures.

long for a distinct contribution of ET in the decay spectrum; comparable to
NC-TPT;[38] structure in �gure 4.22c). The RAE spectra of the pyridine SAMs
are looking slightly di�erent compared to the spectra, recorded in the previous
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projects for SAMs formed by nitrile-substituted molecules. The left shoulder
of the SP1 is more pronounced, showing similarities to the literature spectra of
pyrimidine.[241]

Analysis of the spectra in �gure 4.25b and c suggested that both contain
a considerable contribution of the ET route, represented as an admixture of
the nonresonant spectrum to the pure resonant curves. A reproduction of the
experimental curves by recombination of the resonant and the non-resonant line
shape exhibited PET, which was used to calculate τET of 15±3 fs for PyrP0S and
43±7 fs for PyrP1S, using the basic equation τET = τcore(1−PET )/PET

[27,189�191]

with τcore=6.4 fs for N 1s.[29] The τET-value of PyrP0S (15±4 fs) was slightly
above the one for the nitrile-substituted analog NC-PT (9±3 fs)[38] but half
of the time reported for NC-BPT (29±6 fs).[38] For the molecules with a CH2

spacer a comparable nitrile-substituted analog to PyrP1S (43±7 fs) would be
NC-PT1 (19.2±5 fs).[38] The strong conjugation of the [N1s]π1* of a nitrile
moiety with the adjacent phenyl ring[38] exceeded the pyridine connected to the
phenyl ring in τET. However, for excitation in the pyridine moiety, shorter times
for τET were obtained than those reported for excitation in the non-conjugated
[N1s]π3 orbital of the nitrile group in the respective analogs: ([N1s]π3* NC-PT;
31.5±4.5 fs and [N1s]π3* NC-PT1; 60±10 fs).[38]

4.1.5.4. Discussion

The spectroscopical analysis of the fabricated �lms (PyrP0S/Au, PyrP1S/Au
and PyrPP1S/Au) with HRXPS and NEXAFS spectroscopy showed well-de�ned
systems with upright oriented molecules indicating that the nitrogen of the pyri-
dine moiety was positioned at the SAM-ambience interface and the molecules
are connected to the substrate via the thiolate anchor. From NEXAFS spec-
troscopy the energies for resonant [N1s]π* excitation for in the PyrP0S and
PyrP1s �lms were observed. The obtained RAE spectra of the respective �lms
showed a perceptible contribution of the ET decay route, indicating the suit-
ability of the pyridyl moiety as an alternative to nitrile for site speci�c resonant
excitation. From subsequent spectral decomposition and CHC calculations the
speci�c τET for both SAMs could be estimated. The implementation of the ni-
trogen into the aromatic system of pyridyl suggested that a resonantly excited
electron is directly involved in the aromatic system. Thus, the ET for PyrP0S
(15±4 fs) is faster than for NC-BPT (29±6 fs),[38] where the electron is excited
in the nitrile group. In the latter case, the electron has to "travel" to the elec-
tronic system in the adjacent phenyl ring �rst, to have a comparable position
as the electron in PyrP0S had after excitation, being alread involved in the aro-
matic system of the pyridine ring. This situation made it more reasonable to
treat pyridine like a group as nitrile and compare PyrP0S (15±4 fs) and PyrP1S
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(43±7 fs) to NC-PT (9±3 fs)[38]and NC-PT1 (19.2±5 fs),[38] respectively. The
mentioned τET for the nitril-substituted molecules were derived after [N1s]π1*
excitation. The π1 orbital of the nitrile group is parallel to, and conjugated with
the π-system of the adjacent phenyl ring in NC-PT and NC-PT1.[35] Thus, τET
values for [N1s]π3* excitation, with the π3 orbital being perpendicular to the
π1 and not conjugated with the adjacent ring, are higher for NC-PT and NC-
PT1 ([N1s]π3* 31.5±4.5 fs and [N1s]π3* 60±10 fs, respectively),[38] indicating
a lower e�ciency for ET after orbital selective excitation in π3.
For PyrP0S and PyrP1S, the respective derived τET for [N1s]π1* excitation

in are inbetween the above described values of τET for [N1s]π1* and [N1s]π3*
of their nitrile-substituted analogs. These �ndings suggested an interaction
between the two adjacent rings, viz. pyridyl and phenyl, in these SAMs. More-
over, the electronic properties of molecules can be in�uenced by the torsion
angle between adjacent rings,[222] increasing the bandgap with larger angles. In
the literature, a torsion of 36° has been reported for free PyrP1 and 18°[55] was
estimated for PyrP1S SAMs on gold. Although this would give �rst hints for
an explanation of the ET properties of PyrP0S and PyrP1S, NEXAFS spec-
troscopy (see above) proposed a very small and nearly coplanar organisation,
according to the approach used in the literature.[55] A planar conformation of
adjacent orbitals greatly bene�ts the electronic properties, as seen for the con-
jugated π1 orbital in the nitrile-substituted (oligo)phenyls.[38] At the same time
a coplanar orientation of two adjacent rings increases the steric interaction of
their hydrogen atoms, which leads to a prolongation of the C C bond between
the rings.[222] The C C bond in PyrP0S is already longer (∼1.36Å)[104] than the
C C bond between phenyl and nitrile in NC-PT (∼1.31Å).[104] Conjugation of
the C N group with the adjacent ring resulting in additional shortening of
the C C bond and at the same time steric interaction of the hydrogen atoms
as well as an additional prolongation due to the conformation, presumably in-
�uenced the length of the de�ned pathway for ET in the respective molecules
and consequently the derived τET.
Overall, the suitability of the pyridine group as an alternative to nitrile for

site speci�c resonant excitation within the framework of CHC was proven.
To support either one, or a combination of the above suggested explanations
(torsion; bond length) for τET of PyrP0S and PyrP1S, calculations of the in-
volved orbitals and their orientation and conjugation within the molecules are
needed. Similar extensive studies for the nitrile group have been reported in
the literature.[38,39,57]
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4.1.6. Nitro-Oligophenylthiols

The results presented in this section were published in The Journal of Physical
Chemistry C and are adapted from [187].
The spectroscopic analysis along with the dynamic electron transfer proper-

ties of the �lms, formed by the molecules shown in �gure 4.26, are presented
and discussed in this section.

SH

NO2

(a)

SH

NO2

(b)

SH

NO2

(c)

Figure 4.26.: Structures of the nPT NO2 molecules along with their assigned
acronyms.(a) PT-NO2 (b) BPT-NO2 (c)TPT-NO2

4.1.6.1. XPS and HRXPS

Synchrotron-based Au 4f7/2, C 1s, S 2p, N 1s and O1s XP spectra of nPT NO2

monolayers are presented in �gure 4.27. The S 2p spectra in �gure 4.27c are
dominated by the characteristic S 2p3/2, 1/2 doublet at a EB position of ∼162 eV
(S 2p3/2) for all three monolayers with only a small trace of physisorbed species
for the BPT-NO2 monolayers as well as a weak trace of atomic sulfur or di�er-
ently bound molecules (a EB position of ∼162 eV for S 2p3/2).[173] The above EB

value corresponds to the thiolate species bound to noble metal surfaces,[89,173,197]

which suggests that basically all molecules in the nPT NO2 �lms were bound
to the substrate via thiolate-gold bonds, as it should be the case in well-de�ned
SAMs. The intensity of the S 2p doublet decreases with increasing length of the
aromatic backbone, which agrees well with the expected attenuation of the re-
spective photoemission signal for the intact nPT NO2 molecules bound to the
substrate via conventional thiolate bonds; a thicker molecular �lm is associated
with a stronger signal attenuation. Accordingly, the intensity of the Au 4f7/2
signal decreases (�gure 4.27a) and the intensity of the C 1s signal (�gure 4.27b)
increases when passing from the PT-NO2 to the TPT-NO2 �lm.
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Figure 4.27.: Synchrotron-based Au 4f7/2 (a), C 1s (b), S 2p (c), N 1s (d) and
O1s (e) XP spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs acquried at photon energies of
either 350 eV or 580 eV as marked in the panels (open circles). The �tting
of the spectra is shown (thin red, green and blue solid lines), including the
respective background (thin black solid lines). The vertical solid lines in
panels b, d and e highlight the EB positions of the emissions.

The C 1s spectra are dominated by a strong emission at a EB of 284.3 eV to
284.5 eV accompanied by a weak shoulder at a slightly higher EB (∼285.8 eV).
The dominant emission is assigned to the aromatic backbone,[173,202,242] while
the shoulder at higher EB can be mainly attributed to the terminal carbon atom
bound to the electronegative nitro group (also nonsubstituted aromatic thiolate
SAMs on noble metals show a weak shoulder).[173,242] No signi�cant emissions
of oxidation products, such as C O, C O and COOH could be found for
nPT NO2 sample. The position of the major emission shifts to higher EB when
passing from the PT-NO2 to BPT-NO2 �lm, which can be explained by the
di�erent screening of the photoemission hole by the substrate electrons (a well-
known �nal state e�ect, extra-atomic relaxation).[176] The extent of screening
depends on the separation between the hole and the substrate and is therefore
stronger for the thinner PT-NO2 �lm as compared to the thicker BPT-NO2 and
TPT-NO2 monolayers.
Similar e�ects are also observed in the N 1s (�gure 4.27d) and O1s (�gure

4.27e) spectra, which are characteristic of the nitro tail group. For all three
of the studied systems, these spectra exhibit only one emission, suggesting a
homogeneous character of the SAM-ambience interface. The position of this
emission in both spectra (N 1s and O1s) shifts to higher EB when going from
the PT-NO2 to the BPT-NO2 �lm, following the decreasing screening. A larger
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shift, when looking at the TPT-NO2 monolayer, does not occur, because of the
short-range character of the e�ect (only PT-NO2 is really a�ected).
The above analysis of the XP spectra was complemented by their numeri-

cal evaluation. Based on the C 1s to Au 4f ratio, the e�ective thickness of the
nPT NO2 monolayers was calculated, using a standard procedure described
in section 3.2.1.2.[199] The derived values of the e�ective thickness are ∼8.9Å,
∼13.5Å and ∼17.6Å for the PT-NO2, BPT-NO2 and TPT-NO2 monolayers,
respectively (see table 4.7) These values correlate well with the respective molec-

Table 4.7.: Film thickness and packing density derived from the laboratory
XPS data.a

monolayer e�ective thickness (Å) packing density (molecules/cm2)
PT-NO2 8.9 3.9× 1014

BPT-NO2 13.5 4.5× 1014

TPT-NO2 17.6 4.3× 1014

a Error bars can be estimated at ±5%

ular dimensions of 6.6Å, 11.0Å and 15.2Å after adding the S Au bond length
of ∼2.4Å,[178,243] which takes the molecular assembly on the substrate into ac-
count. This correlation suggests upright molecular orientation with a small
inclination for all three studied monolayers.
From the intensity ratios of the S 2p and the Au 4f emissions, the packing

densities in the nPT NO2 monolayers were calculated following the approach
in the literature.[179,180] As a reference system with well-known packing den-
sity of 4.63× 1014molecules/cm2 or 0.216 nm2/molecule, DDT on Au(111) was
used. The calculated values for the packing density are summarized in table
4.7. These values are close to the packing density of the DDT monolayer, which
suggests a dense molecular packing. The density values for the BPT-NO2 and
TPT-NO2 are slightly higher than for the PT-NO2 monolayers, which is un-
derstandable regarding the larger energy gain upon the assembly of the longer
molecules. Such an energy gain represents on of the major driving forces for
the self-assembly.

4.1.6.2. NEXAFS Spectroscopy

The carbon, nitrogen and oxygen K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the nPT NO2

monolayers are presented in �gures 4.28, 4.30a and b, respectively. At �rst,
spectra acquired at the so-called magic angle of X-ray incidence (55◦) are de-
picted. At his particular geometry the spectra are free of orientational e�ects
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and are representative of only the electronic structure of the studied systems.[184]

Secondly, the di�erence between the spectra acquired at normal (90◦) and graz-
ing (20◦) incidence of X-rays, which is representative of the so-called linear
dichroism, is shown. The C K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the nPT NO2 mono-
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Figure 4.28.: C K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs acquried at
an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (back solid curves), along with the respective
di�erence between the spectra collected under normal (90◦) and grazing
(20◦) incidence geometry (gray solid curves). The characteristic absorption
resonaces are marked. The horizontal dashed lines correspond to zero.

layers are presented in �gure 4.28. They are representative of the molecular
backbones. The spectra are dominated by a pronounced absorption resonance
at ∼285.0 eV (π1*), which exhibits a successive increase in relative intensity and
a slight narrowing when passing from the PT-NO2 to TPT-NO2 �lm, typical
of aromatic thiolate SAMs on noble metal substrates.[197,202] This behaviour is
assumed to be related to the interaction with the substrate, because neither
the intensity, nor the width of the π1* resonance is a�ected by the length of the
oligophenyl chain for thick, evaporated �lms of the substances.[201] The π1* is
accompanied by several weaker and broader resonances at ∼287.6 eV (mixture
of R* and C H*), ∼289.0 eV (π2*), ∼293.0 eV (σ

C C
*), ∼297.0 eV (σ

C C
*)
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and ∼305.0 eV (σ
C C

*).[184,200�202,244�246] The TDMs of the molecular orbitals
related to the π1*, R* and π2* resonances are believed to be oriented per-
pendicular to the phenyl rings.[200,201,244] In contrast, the TDMs of the σ

C C
*

resonances are assumed to be oriented along the molecular axis.[200,201,244] In ac-
cordance with these orientations and expected upright molecular arrangements
in the nPT NO2 monolayers (previously mentioned), the π1*, R* and π2* res-
onances exhibit positive anisotropy peaks, while the σ

C C
* resonances show

negative anisotropy peaks in the 90◦ − 20◦ curves. Note that both biphenyl
and terphenyl moieties exhibit a dihedral rotation of individual rings in the
molecular state. It is believed that this rotation decreases and disappears in
the respective bulk materials[247�250] and densely packed 2D assemblies.[35,251]

An almost planar conformation of the molecular backbones can be expected in
all nP NO2 SAMs.
Along with the qualitative considerations, a quantitative analysis of the entire

set of the NEXAFS spectra was performed. For this analysis we used the
most prominent π1* resonance and standard theoretical framework for a vector-
type orbital.[184,202] The derived average tilt angles of the π1* orbital of the
molecular backbones in the nPT NO2 monolayers are summarized in table 4.8.
These values can be used to calculate the average tilt angles of the molecular

Table 4.8.: Average tilt angles of the π1*(oligophenyl) and π*(NO2) orbitals
as well as the respective average tilt angles of the molecular backbone (twist
angle of 32◦ assumed).a

monolayer π1*(oligophenyl) π(NO2) backbone
PT-NO2 62◦ 68◦ 29◦

BPT-NO2 69◦ 74◦ 22◦

TPT-NO2 67◦ 70◦ 25◦

a Error bars can be estimated at ±3◦.

backbones, as far as the so-called twist angle γ,[35,209] describing the rotation of
the backbone along the molecular axis in relation to the tilt direction, is known
(�gure 4.29). The latter parameter can be measured directly only in selected
cases[35,57,252] but is reasonably assumed to be close to the analogous value
for the bulk biphenyl and terphenyl (32◦).[35,247�250,252] The average tilt angles
of the molecular backbones in the nPT NO2 monolayers, calculated within
this assumption, are compiled in table 4.8. The values for the BPT-NO2 and
TPT-NO2 monolayers are close to one another, while PT-NO2 SAMs exhibit
slightly larger molecular inclination.
The N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the nPT NO2 �lms are presented in
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Figure 4.29.: Schematic drawing of the orientation of the BPT-NO2 molecules
in the respective SAMs, representative also of the PT-NO2 and TPT-NO2

monolayers. The dihedral rotation is expected to be lifted; the plane of the
nitro group is assumed to be parallel to the plane of the adjacent phenyl
rin (see text for details); accordingly, the π* orbitals of the nitro group are
parallel to the πph* orbitals. The backbone tilt angle β and twist angle
γ describe the molecular orientation. The πph* orbitals of the biphenyl
backbone are perpendicular to the ring plane; the respective transition dipole
moment TDMπ is shown as a blue arrow; its orientation is given by the angle
α. At γ = 0, TDMπ lies in the plane spanned by the z- and 4,4'-axes. The
angles are related by the equation cos(α) = sin(β)× cos(γ).[209]

�gure 4.30a. These spectra are representative of the nitro tail group. They
are dominated by a sharp π* resonance at ∼403.55 eV accompanied by a vari-
ety of weaker and broader resonances at higher photon energies. The spectra
agree well with literature data for the analogous systems.[54,253] The TDM of
the molecular orbitals related to the π* resonance are believed to be oriented
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Figure 4.30.: N K-edge NEXAFS (a) and O K-edge (b) spectra of the
nPT NO2 SAMs acquried at an X-ray incident angle of 55◦ (back solid
curves). N K-edge along with the respective di�erence between the spectra
collected under normal (90◦) and grazing (20◦) incidence geometry (gray
solid curves). The horizontal dashed lines correspond to zero. The charac-
teristic absorption resonances are marked.

perpendicularly to the plane of the nitrile moiety. Due to the rigidity of the
oligophenyl backbone, the directional character of the ring NO2 bond and pre-
sumable conjugation of the π systems of the nitro moiety and the adjacent
phenyl ring, the plane of this moiety should be oriented parallel to the ring
plane. Accordingly, for all nPT NO2 monolayers, the π* resonance exhibits a
positive anisotropy peak in the 90◦ − 20◦ curves, mimicking the behaviour of
the π* resonances of the phenyl rings at the C K-edge. Numerical evaluation
of the entire set of the N K-edge NEXAFS spectra within the standard theo-
retical framework for a vector-type orbital[184] results in the average tilt angles
compiled in table 4.8. These angles are slightly higher, but close to the anal-
ogous values for the π1* orbitals of the oligophenyl backbone. The observed
di�erence is believed to be related to a systematic error of the evaluation pro-
cedure, which, in the case of N K-edge spectra in particular, relies on only one
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nitrogen atom per molecule. Consequently, a strong change in the background
after variation of the X-ray incidence angles can a�ect the evaluation of the
spectra. To be on the safe side, we have just calculated the average over the
oligophenyl-derived and nitro group-derived angle values for each of the stud-
ied monolayers and compiled them in table 4.8 as the average tilt angles of the
entire molecular backbone.
The O K-edge NEXAFS spectra of the nPT NO2 monolayers are presented

in �gure 4.30b. Similar to the N K-edge data, these spectra are representa-
tive of the nitro tail group. They are dominated by a sharp π* resonance
at ∼530.95 eV accompanied by broad σ* resonances at higher photon energies.
The spectra agree well with literature data for analogous systems.[54,253] For this
particular edge, only magic angle (55◦ incidence) spectra have been measured
as the orientation of the nitro group was monitored using the N K-edge.

4.1.6.3. AES and RAES

The ultimate goal of the RAES experiments was to monitor electron trans-
fer across the molecular framework to the conductive gold substrate following
the resonant excitation of the nitro tail group by a narrow band synchrotron
radiation. The chemical composition of this group and its location in the SAM-
ambience interface de�ne the ET pathway clear without ambiguity, similar to
the case of the nitrile group.[33,36�39,57] The schematic of possible core excitation
& de-excitation scenarios for a resonant (RAES) and nonresonant (AES) exci-
tation of the nitro tail group is presented in �gure 4.31 (corresponding to �gure
3.9 in the experimental chapter), along with the respective abbreviations and
explanations. As mentioned above, for the nitro group the resonant excitation
can be performed at both, the N and O K-edges following the [N1s]π* and
[O1s]π* scenarios, respectively. The π* resonances at both of these edges are
narrow and quite intense (see �gures 4.30a and b). Therefore the photon energy
could be adjusted well and controlled excitation was possible. As far as ET to
the substrate during the lifetime of the excited state occurs to a noticeable
extent, which can be expected at least for the phenyl backbone,[38] an RAES
spectrum represents a superposition of the pure auto-ionization spectrum and
the ET contribution. The former spectrum can be directly measured using a
reference sample where ET is energetically forbidden or occur to a negligible
extent only. Due to the length of the molecular backbone, the TPT-NO2 mono-
layer should exhibit a negligible extent of ET and was chosen in the present
case.[38] The ET contribution can be also measured, using a nonresonant excita-
tion at the same absorption edge. The �nal states of nonresonant excitation (A
in �gure 4.31) and the ET decay route after resonant excitation are identical.
Accordingly, the spectra should be identical as well.
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Figure 4.31.: Schematic of core excitation & de-excitation scenarios for the
resonant (1) and nonresonant (2) excitation of a functional group weakly
coupled to a continuum. Corresponding to �gure 3.9 in the experimental
chapter, adding an alternative route (3): inverse ET (IET) from the con-
duction band (CB) or molecular backbone (MB) to the unoccupied valence
level (UV), which can occur during the lifetime of the excited state, result-
ing in the same intermediate situation as in the case of the resonant exci-
tation, with subsequent decay through the participator (P) and spectator
(SP) channels.

ET from the excited tail group to the substrate is driven by their potential
di�erence. In other words, by the energy of the resonantly excited electrons with
respect to Fermi level (EF) of the substrate.[33] For e�cient electron transfer,
the π-resonance excitation energy should be higher than the binding energy
of the respective core electron. When looking at the XPS and NEXAFS data
(sections 4.1.6.1 and 4.1.6.2), it is the other way around for N and O K-edges.
The energy of the π(N*O2) resonance is ∼403.55 eV for all nPT NO2 mono-
layers, which is lower than the N 1s EB, namely 405.4 eV and 405.65 eV for
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the PT-NO2 and BPT-NO2/TPT-NO2 SAMs, respectively (see �gure 4.27d).
Similarly, the energy of the π(NO*2) resonance is ∼530.95 eV for all nPT NO2

monolayers, which is lower than the O1s EB, namely 532.1 eV and 532.45 eV for
the PT-NO2 and BPT-NO2/TPT-NO2 SAMs, respectively (see �gure 4.27e).
According to these �ndings, an electron transfer from the excited tail group
to the substrate is energetically forbidden for all nPT NO2 SAMs, which is
probably related to the strong electronegativity of the nitro group. On the con-
trary, a process, which is schematically depicted in �gure 4.31 (A+IET), the
neutralization of the core ionized state by electron transfer from the substrate
or the molecular backbone, should be possible. The [N1s]π* RAES spectra of
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Figure 4.32.: [N1s]π* RAES spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs (black solid
line), along with the respective nonresonant AES spectra (red solid lines).
The energy for the nonresonant excitation was set at ∼4.5 eV above the
position of the π* resonance.

the nPT NO2 SAMs are presented in �gure 4.32, along with the correspondent
nonresonant spectra. The RAES spectra exhibit a variety of distinct features
associated with the participant and spectator de-excitation channels and are
dominated by a sharp peak at ∼383.2 eV. This peak is most likely assigned
to the spectator decay route, because the respective features are usually more
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intense as the participator ones (see reference [38] for example). The [N1s]π*
spectra of the three nPT NO2 species are almost identical, which indicates
that there are no backbone-length-dependent ET contributions as compared to
the analogous nitrile-substituted systems.[38] On the basis of previous observa-
tions for the latter, this is especially signi�cant for the PT-NO2 �lm, where
a relevant contribution should be clearly visible.[38] This contribution is ∼42%
in case of a strong conjugation between the π* systems of the tail group and
the adjacent ring,[38] but even if such a conjugation does not occur and the
relevant molecular orbital is localized at the tail group, the ET contribution is
∼17%,[38] which should be detectable in the RAES spectrum of the PT-NO2

�lm (�gure 4.32). Following the above mentioned energetic considerations, ET
to the substrate following the [N1s]π* resonant excitation of the nitro tail group
dos ot occur in the nPT NO2 monolayers, including the shortest molecule of
this study (PT-NO2). The [N1s]π* spectra also show no traces of the IET
process. The [O1s]π* RAES spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs are presented
in �gure 4.33a and 4.34a, along with the corresponding nonresonant spectra.
The spectra of the nPT NO2 systems were acquired from to di�erent sets of
samples at two di�erent synchrotron radiation facilities. The only varied pa-
rameter was the photon energy for the acquisition of the nonresonant spectra.
In the �rst case (�gure 4.33) this energy was set to ∼8.5 eV above the position
of the π* resonance, similar to the [N1s]π* experiments. This excitation lies
within the σ* resonance, which is quite intense in the O K-edge spectra (�g-
ure 4.30b). Therefore, we were not completely sure of the pure, nonresonant
character of the AES spectra acquired under the above conditions and repeated
the entire set of the experiments with a larger photon energy shift in the non-
resonant case (∼16.5 eV). This was also important to identify the stochastic
features perceptible in some of the spectra after several processing steps. Note
that in contrast to the nonresonant spectra, the resonant excitation in the ex-
periments at both synchrotron radiation facilities was performed at the same
photon energy, corresponding to the position of the intense π* resonance in
the O K-edge NEXAFS spectra (�gure 4.30b). As seen in �gures 4.33a and
4.34a, the [O1s]π* decay spectra of all nPT NO2 SAMs are dominated by two
sharp and intense peaks at ∼515.2 eV and ∼519.1 eV accompanied by several
less intense and broader features. The dominant peaks can most likely be as-
signed to the spectator decay route as mentioned above. Similar to the [N1s]π*
case, the [O1s]π* spectra of the PT-NO2, BPT-NO2 and TPT-NO2 SAMs are
almost identical, which excludes the backbone-length-dependent contribution
of the ET decay channel and suggests that no electron transfer from the tail
group to the substrate took place. There are possible traces of the IET process
in the nonresonant spectra. In the given case, these spectra exhibit not only
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Figure 4.33.: (a) [O1s]π* RAES spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs (black
curves), along with the corresponding nonresonant spectra (red, green and
blue curves) (b) di�erence between the nonresonant and weighted (by a fac-
tor of 0.4) RAES spectra. The curves for the di�erent �lms are color coded.
The energy for the nonresonant excitation was set at ∼8.5 eV above the po-
sition of the π* resonance. The spectra have been acquired at BESSY II.
The arrows highlight the positions of the most pronounced features in the
RAES spectra.

typical broad peaks, but also distinct and rather sharp features at the positions
of the dominant double peak in the resonant spectra. This correlation leads
to the assumption that there is an admixture of the resonant spectra in the
nonresonant case, corresponding to the IET process. To prove this hypothesis
we subtracted the weighted [O1s]π* spectra from the respective nonresonant
curves using the same empirical weighting factor (0.4) for all studied systems
and both measurement series. The resulting di�erence spectra shown in �gures
4.33b and 4.34b exhibit only broad peaks typical of nonresonant excitation and
are identical for all three monolayers apart from the sharp stochastic features
visible for some of the systems. These features are observed for the TPT-NO2

monolayer within the �rst measurement series and for the PT-NO2 SAM within
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Figure 4.34.: (a) [O1s]π* RAES spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs (black
curves), along with the corresponding nonresonant spectra (red, green and
blue curves) (b) di�erence between the nonresonant and weighted (by a fac-
tor of 0.4) RAES spectra. The curves for the di�erent �lms are color coded.
The energy for the nonresonant excitation was set at ∼16.5 eV above the
position of the π* resonance. The spectra have been acquired at MAX-lab.
The arrows highlight the positions of the most pronounced features in the
RAES spectra.

the second measurement series, which underlines their stochastic character. We
think that these features, which are similar to the Auger lines of atomic and
molecular oxygen,[254] are related to a possible, not traced minor contamination
in the studied systems, which prepared by and ex situ immersion procedure.
Another possible but less likely explanation is intermediate species associated
with X-ray induced damage, which we tried to avoid by varying the spot po-
sition during the measurements. Veri�cation of the stochastical character o
these features was one of the main reasons for performing the [O1s]π* RAES
experiments on two independent sample series, using two di�erent experimen-
tal setups. The second reason was a possible e�ect of the excitation energy in
the nonresonant case. As seen in �gures 4.33a and 4.34a, this e�ect is minor
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and only has a slight in�uence on the spectral appearance, whereas the major
features are practically not a�ected.

4.1.6.4. Discussion

XPS and NEXAFS data suggest a high quality of the nPT NO2 SAMs. The
monomolecular �lms are well-de�ned and basically contamination-free. All
molecules are bound to the Au(111) substrate via the thiolate anchor and ex-
hibit a packing density close to that of nonsubstituted alkanethiols (ATs) of the
same substrate.[170,177,255] This is in accordance with the literature data, which
mostly suggest the dominance of the basic (

√
3×
√

3)R30◦ structural motif for
aromatic thiolate SAMs on Au(111),[256�260] similar to the AT SAMs.[170,177,255]

Thus similar packing densities can be expected. The above mentioned struc-
tural motif in the thioaromatic SAMs is mostly representative of the short-range
order and is accompanied by disordered areas as well as numerous domain
boundaries between the ordered regions.[256�260] Such a heterogeneous assem-
bly should likely be the reason for the slightly lower packing density in the
nPT NO2 SAMs as compared to the reference DDT monolayers. A similar,
slightly lower packing density (4.25 × 1014 molecules/cm2) was also observed
recently in nonsubstituted biphenylthiolate SAMs on Au(111),[246] which un-
derlines the generality of this behavior. The structural heterogeneity should be
more pronounced for shorter aromatic systems, which explains the lower pack-
ing density in the PT-NO2 case, compared to the BPT-NO2 and TPT-NO2

�lms.
Note that it is important, in particular for applications, that the nitro-

substituted oligophenylthiols form well-de�ned monolayers as opposed to, for
example, the respective carboxylic acids (i.e., carboxyl-substituted oligophenyl
thiols), where the formation of hydrogen bonds between the carboxyl moieties
results in the building of either disordered monolayers or bilayers.[261,262] Al-
though attractive NO2

...NO2 interactions should also occur in the nPT NO2

SAMs, their extent should depend on the molecular orientation of the neigh-
boring molecules.[252,263] This orentation is assumed to be a�ected by the surface
dipoles, which can be stabilized by a polar solvent[252,263] such as ethanol, used
in the present study.
This stabilization has a positive impact on the �lm structure. Accord-

ingly, the nPT NO2 SAMs were found to exhibit high orientational order
with an upright molecular orientation characterized by the average tilt an-
gles given in table 4.8. The angle values for the BPT-NO2 and TPT-NO2

monolayers are quite close to those of the analogous nonsubstituted SAMs on
Au(111) (biphenylthiol (BPT) and terphenylthiol (TPT) with 23◦ and 20◦,
respectively).[202] For the latter systems, there is some variation in the reported
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values. An average tilt angle of 22◦ was recently reported for BPT SAMs on
gold[246] and values between 20◦ and 28◦ for the TPT monolayer,[202,257,261] which
was critically discussed in a recent paper.[260] The reference BPT SAMs, which
were measured simultaneously with the nPT NO2 monolayers of this study,
exhibited an average tilt angle of 27◦. In any case, the functionalization of the
biphenyl and terphenyl backbones with the nitro tail group did not result in
any deterioration of the �lm quality in terms of the orientational order, but
rather in its improvement.

This functionalization resulted in signi�cant improvement in the quality of
the phenylthiol (PT) SAMs. According to the majority of literature data[264�266]

and our groups own experience,[202,242] the quality of these �lms is rather poor,
although there are several reports claiming the formation of a well-ordered PT
monolayer on Au(111) with an upright[267,268] or strongly inclined[269] adsorption
geometry of the phenyl rings. Such a poor quality is particularly emphasized by
a signi�cant molecular inclination (an average tilt angle of 49◦),[202] comparably
large structural inhomogeneity[242] and the presence of contamination[202,242] as-
sociated with a low e�ciency of the self-cleaning process during the molecular
adsorption and assembly. In contrast, the PT-NO2 monolayers of the present
study exhibit a quite low level of contamination and high orientational order
emphasized by the small molecular inclination wit an average tilt angle of 29◦.
The improvement of the monolayer quality, compared to the nonsubstituted
case, is presumably related to the constructive e�ect of the nitro groups. The
energy contribution associated with the interaction between the electronic sys-
tems of these groups probably provides an additional thermodynamic drive to
densely packed and well-ordered molecular assembly, along with a better e�-
ciency of self-cleaning

In contrast to the nitrile-substituted aromatic thiolate monolayers,[38] the
RAES spectra of the nPT NO2 SAMs acquired at the N and O K-edges do
not exhibit any contributions related to electron transfer to the substrate. The
reason for this behavior is probably the energetic situation as discussed above.
On the contrary, because the π*-resonance excitation energy at the N and O
K-edges is lower than the EB of the respective core electron, a reverse process,
namely the neutralization of the core ionized state by electron transfer from
the substrate or the molecular backbone is in principle possible as depicted
schematically in �gure 4.31 (A+IET).

Indeed there are hints of such a process for the excitation at the O K-edge.
The nonresonant decay spectra shown in �gures 4.33a and 4.34a exhibit, even
though at low intensity, the characteristic features of the resonant spectra,
which is only possible if a part of the de-excitation channels is identical with the
resonant case. This requires an intermediate state, which is identical with that
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for the resonant excitation. This can be easily achieved in the case of IET to
the unoccupied π* orbital, driven by the energy di�erence between the excited
nitro group and the substrate. The IET contribution does not depend on the
length of the molecular backbone, which can be directly seen in the spectra in
�gures 4.33 and 4.34. The same scaling factor (0.4) was required to equalize the
nonresonant spectra for all studied monolayers by subtraction of the weighted
resonant contribution. This means that the IET process involves exclusively
the common structural unit of the PT-NO2, BPT-NO2 an TPT-NO2 molecules,
which is the phenyl ring adjacent to the nitro group. This is understandable
in view of the comparably short lifetime of the O1s inner shell vacancy, which
should be close to the values for O2 (∼4.4 fs)[30] and NO (3.9 fs)[31]. This core
hole clock time scale can be compared to the characteristic ET time through the
molecular framework for nitrile-substituted PT and BPT molecules arranged as
SAMs on gold substrates. As far as ET starts from the π* orbital of th enitrile
group, which is conjugated with the adjacent ring, it requires either 9 fs or 29 fs
to reach the substrate for the PT or BPT case, respectively,[38], which includes
2.3 fs to 2.8 fs for ET trough the S Au anchor.[37,38] This leaves 6.5 fs and 26.5 fs
for ET through the phenyl and biphenyl only. On the other hand, the basic
formula[27] (equation 3.2: τET = τcore(1−PET )/PET ) of the CHC approach can
probably be applied to the IET process. Exchanging PET for PIET and setting
it to 40%, in agreement with the scaling factor, τIET was found to be 6.9 fs,
which correlates surprisingly well with the ET value for the phenyl case (6.5 fs),
viz. the ring adjacent to the excited tail group. This support the assumption
that only this particular ring is involved in the IET process.
The fact that the IET process is observed only after excitation at the O

K-edge, but is not recognizable at the excitation at the N K-edge, can most
likely be explained by di�erent contributions of the atomic states located on
the oxygen and nitrogen atoms to the �nal states.[270] This can a�ect both the
IET process and the exact course of the resonant Auger decay, in terms of the
weight distribution between the di�erent de-excitation channels.
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4.2. Charge Transfer in SURMOFs

Parts of the results presented in this section were published in Applied Materials
and ACS Nano and are adapted from [271] and [168].
The SURMOFs analyzed in this chapter were prepared and structurally

characterized using out-of-plane X-ray di�raction (XRD), infrared re�ection-
absorption (IRRA), time-of-�ight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS)
and AFM by Jianxi Liu from the group of Prof. Christof Wöll, KIT, Eggenstein-
Leopoldshafen, Germany.
To help understand the charge transport in SURMOFs, also theoretical anal-

ysis of the mechanism, using a one-dimensional toy model that describes the
transition from tunneling to hopping,[272] was done by our collaborators from
the group of Prof. Fabian Pauly, University of Konstanz, Konstanz, Germany.
In addition to gain insight into the electronic structure of HKUST-1, they per-
formed additional DFT calculations.[273�275]

The calculations to understand the suggested charge transport mechanism of
TCNQ and F4-TCNQ-loaded SURMOFs were done by the group of Prof. Wolf-
gang Wenzel, KIT, Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany.[276�280] For a detailed
description of the the theoretical methods see the respective publication.[168,271]

The results of our partners were included in the discussion and respective
data can be found in the Appendix A.

4.2.1. Pristine SURMOFs

HKUST-1 SURMOFs on CMMT with di�erent thicknesses were used for anal-
ysis of their charge transfer properties. The di�erent thicknesses of the LPE
grown samples were obtained by applying either 5, 7 or 10 spray cycles ac-
cording to the procedure reported in the literature.[113] A detailed structural
analysis of the SURMOFs can be found in the Appendix A in �gures A.8, A.9
and A.10. All �lms had the expected crystalline [111] orientation (see �gure
A.8 black line). The thicknesses for the pristine SURMOF �lms for 5, 7, and
10 spraying cycles are 45.6±6.4, 58.3±6.3, and 71.6±9.9 nm, respectively.
The tunneling junction was assembled as described in the experimental sec-

tion 3.2.4 and �gure 4.35, viz. a drop of Hg was passivated with HDT and
gently contacted to the bottom electrode in a cell �lled with HDT in HD.
The stability of the HKUST-1 SURMOF under these experimental conditions
was proven by out-of-plane XRD (see Appendix �gure A.13). Before investi-
gation of the SURMOF, the reliability of the setup was checked by using the
CMMT SAM on Au as the bottom electrode. While sweeping the bias volt-
age (V) in the negative (−0.5 V to −0.01 V) and postive (0.01 V to 0.5 V) range,
the current �owing through he Hg/HDT//CMMT/Au junction was measured.
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Figure 4.35.: (a) Scheme of the home-build two-terminal junction setup. (b)
Magni�ed schematical junction for the pristine SURMOF.

Measurement of the contact diameter and calculation of the contact area, by
observation of the extruded Hg drop with an magnifying camera, provided the
necessary information to calculate the current density J under the applied volt-
age V (see �gure 3.12b in the experimental part). The semilog plot of J vs V
for the CMMT SAM is shown in �gure 4.36. The values are in good agreement
with those for SAMs of comparable thickness,[24] marked with a blue star in the
�gure.
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Figure 4.36.: Log J vs V plot for the CMMT SAM. The blue star repre-
sents the current density at a bias voltage of 0.5 V for a nitrile-substituted
phenylthiol (NC-OPE1) SAM,[24] which has a comparable thickness to the
CMMT SAM and is given for comparison.

The HKUST-1 SURMOFs were assembled in the junctions in the follow-
ing way: Hg/HDT//HKUST-1/CMMT/Au. The semilog plot of the current
density J vs V for the three pristine samples (5, 7 and 10 cycles) are shown
in �gure 4.37a. As can be clearly seen, the values of J for all the HKUST-1
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SURMOF �lms are by far lower (by at least 2 orders of magnitude) than those
of the CMMT SAM (see �gure 4.36). This result con�rms that the prepared
SURMOF �lms, separating the Hg and Au electrodes by a distance of up to
70 nm, are compact, of high quality, and with no major defects that would
otherwise cause short-cuts.[76] The measured low conductance re�ects also the
poor intrinsic conductivity of HKUST-1, in agreement with what was already
reported for non-oriented �lms of HKUST-1 (around 1× 10−6 m S−1).[281] Ad-
ditionally, the prepared �lms appear robust, as tested by varying the pressure
applied through the drop on the SURMOF. Very favorable mechanical prop-
erties of monolithic SURMOF thin �lms have also been reported in previous
work, based on the results of indentation experiments.[282]

The used setup, with a Hg drop as top electrode gently pressed against the
SURMOF, combined with the possiblity to prepare �lms of known and ad-
justable thickness, allowed to gain insight into the charge transport mechanism
in MOFs by correlating the measured conductance G per area A (or the mea-
sured current density J = G · V/A at a �xed voltage) to the thickness of the
investigated �lm. Analogously to what is generally done for metal-molecule-
metal junctions, the slope β was extracted from the experimental data using a
linear �t of the semilog plot of J at a speci�c voltage value vs �lm thickness
(see �gure 4.37b).[24,77�80,196] This slope is also called tunneling decay constant
or attenuation factor. These terms are used in the following for reasons of com-
patibility with the literature, even if concluded that charge transport in the
SURMOF layers is due to hopping, as discussed later.

After having checked the dependence of β on the applied voltage (see �g-
ure 4.37c) and having seen that it shows no signi�cant variation, 0.5 V was
used as speci�c value for V. This is in analogy to what has been reported
in the literature for SAMs in Hg-based tunneling junctions.[24] Resulting from
the linear �t shown in �gure 4.37b, the obtained attenuation factor β corre-
sponds to ∼0.006Å

−1
. This value is extremely low with respect to those of

SAMs[24,77�80,283,284] consisting of short, purely organic, molecular wires. How-
ever, the value is in line with values reported for "longer" organic molecular
wires[284] or Hg-based tunneling junctions in which metal-organic molecular
wires of a length up to 40 nm[196] were integrated. In these latter systems,
low-lying energy states were provided by incorporating easily oxidizable metal
centers in the organic backbone that appeared involved in a multistep charge
hopping mechanism, yielding a linear increase of resistance with length (or
conductance vs inverse length).[196]

As shown in the inset of �gure 4.37b, the data are also compatible with such a
linear, ohmic increase as expected for a charge hopping mechanism. From a lin-
ear �tRA = RcA+ρL, a high resistivity ρ of 6.8× 1012 Ω m was obtained. In the
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Figure 4.37.: (a) Log J vs V plot for the pristine SURMOFs after di�erent
spraying cycles. Red squares: 5 cycles, blue squares: 7 cycles and black
squares: 10 cycles. (b) Logarithm of current density at 0.5 V vs thickness
of pristine HKUST-1 SURMOFs (black empty squares). From the slope,
the decay factor β has been calculated. A green triangle marks the cur-
rent density for the CMMT SAM. The inset displays resistance times area
vs thickness of pristine HKUST-1 SURMOFs (black empty squares). The
data was obtained as V/J at V=0.5 V. Straight lines show linear �ts, corre-
sponding to an ohmic, linear increase in resistance with length. (c) Plot of
β vs applied bias voltage in the range of 0 to 0.5 V to justify the choice of
a bias voltage of 0.5 V in (b). It can be observed that β values do not vary
much with applied bias voltage. Thus any value of V can be chosen for the
analysis.

expression, R is the resistance of the whole Hg/HDT//HKUST-1/CMMT/Au
system. It consists of the resistance of the SURMOF �lm ρL/A of thickness L
and any other series resistance in the system that are summarized in the contact
resistance Rc. This contact resistance will for instance contain contributions
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from transport through the HDT and CMMT layers. Since only the thickness
of the SURMOF is varied, the statements on conduction mechanism concern
this layer, whereas Rc in other parts of the systems may arise from hopping,
tunneling, or mixtures.
The linear, algebraic increase in resistance with �lm thickness (�gure 4.37b)

is generally not compatible with the exponential increase in resistance with
thickness as expected for coherent tunneling. Attempts to �t the data with the
exponential decay law G = Gcexp(−βL) yield β values as low as 0.006Å

−1
.

This corresponds to an e�ective tunneling barrier ϕ of 0.034 meV, if one uses
β = 2(2meϕ)1/2/h̄ with the electron mass me.[285] Such a vanishingly small
tunneling barrier would imply good conduction due to molecular states being
in resonance with the Fermi level (EF) of the Hg/HDT//HKUST-1/CMMT/Au
systems, an assumption which is not valid here. Coherent tunneling does not
adequately describe the obtained data and one can conclude that the reported
insulating behaviour[76,281] together with the measured high resistivity suggests
an o�-resonant hopping transport in the HKUST-1 �lms.
To understand the charge transport mechanism in the SURMOF and to ex-

plain the shallow dependence of conductance on length, a toy model that de-
scribes the transition from tunneling to hopping conduction was introduced
by our partners.[272] Further details about this model can be found in the
literature.[271] The SURMOF is modelled by a one-dimensional chain. The
chain sites correspond to the Cu2 centers, and the coupling of adjacent sites
(only nearest neighbour couplings are considered) is via the benzene moiety
of the trimesic acid linker. The model takes dephasing into account by con-
necting each chain site to an external, phase-randomizing reservoir. Assuming
o�-resonant transport, a transition from a fast, exponentially decaying conduc-
tance to an inverse ohmic length dependence, consistent with the inset of �gure
4.37b, was observed. Over a certain interval of wire lengths, this latter ohmic
regime can be well-approximated by an exponential law with a low β. On the
basis of the results of these theoretical considerations, one can explain the low β
observed from the insulating, several tens of nanometers thick SURMOF �lms
as being due to ohmic, incoherent hopping of charge carriers.
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4.2.2. Loaded SURMOFs

Porous MOFs and SURMOFs can host small molecules that can modulate and
increase the conductivity of the framework.[76,281,286] In particular, the electri-
cal transport properties of HKUST-1 �lms have been enhanced by inserting
electro-active species and small molecules, such as iodine[286] or TCNQ[281] in
the framework's pores. Such doping has led to thin �lms with a conductivity by
far higher than those of the undoped �lms. Up to about 2 orders of magnitude
in the case of iodine loading[286] and 6 orders of magnitude when using TCNQ
s guest molecule.[281] In both cases, the increase in electrical conductivity has
been explained on the basis of the interaction between the MOF (either organic
linkers[286] or inorganic dimeric nodes[281]) and the guest molecules. Addition-
ally, ferrocene molecules have been used as guests in HKUST-1 oriented thin
�lms[76] where, as determined on the basis of cyclic voltammetry experiments,
they act as redox mediators, triggering a charge hopping transport mechanism
that involves the same ferrocene molecules immobilized in the pores of the
framework. To get further insight into the charge transport mechanism when
using suitable molecules as guest, Fc, TCNQ and F4-TCNQ were incorporated
in the pores of HKUST-1 SURMOFs.

4.2.2.1. Ferrocene Loading

Loading of the HKUST-1 SURMOFs with Fc, was done as described in the
literature[76] and the experimental section 3.1.3.1. The structural analysis and
successful loading of the SURMOFs was con�rmed by IRRA and out-of plane
XRD. The according data by Jianxi Liu can be found in the Appendix A in
�gures A.8, A.9 and A.10 along with the analysis of the pristine samples.
The current �owing through the Hg/HDT//HKUST-1/CMMT/Au junction,

assembled as described in �gure 4.38, with the Fc-loaded SURMOFs, was mea-
sured for the same samples (5, 7, and 10 spraying cycles with the respective
thicknesses of 46.2±5.7, 58.6±7.0, and 72.2±4.0 nm after loading) as in the
case of the pristine HKUST-1 SURMOFs. As shown in �gure 4.39a-c, the J
values are always larger for the Fc-loaded HKUST-1 SURMOFs than for the
corresponding pristine samples. The increase for the thinnest sample is slightly
larger (5.4 times; �gure 4.39a) than for the thickest one (2.8 times; �gure 4.39c).
This is in line with the theoretical model.[271] The slightly larger β value for
the Fc-loaded samples, related to a faster decay of the conductance in these
samples than in the pristine SURMOFs, leads to a decrease in the conductance
ratio with an increase in the MOF �lm thickness. The measured better con-
ductivity after the ferocene loading suggests that the ferrocene has an e�ect
on the electronic properties of HKUST-1. However, when plotting logJ vs �lm
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Figure 4.38.: (a) Scheme of the home-build two-terminal junction setup. (b)
Magni�ed schematical junction for the pristine SURMOF and (c) the loaded
SURMOF.

thickness (�gure 4.39d), a similar dependence of the current density values on
the thickness as for the pristine SURMOF samples was found. The β value ap-
peared, within the error bars, barely modi�ed. Nevertheless, its slight increase
(0.008Å

−1
) is in agreement with the theoretical model, where an increase to-

wards the Fc-loaded case is proposed. As shown in the inset of �gure 4.39d, the
data for the Fc-loaded SURMOFs is again compatible with a linear increase of
resistance with the �lm thickness, but the resistivity ρ of 2.8× 1012 Ω m is low-
ered by a factor of around 2.5. The results support the charge hopping regime
as leading conduction mechanism also for the Fc-loaded HKUST-1 SURMOFs.

To further explore the changes upon Fc loading, DFT calculations were per-
formed by our partners. The Fc likes to bind to the benzene-based linkers
through π − π stacking interactions and, in terms of the electronic structure,
leads to occupied states within the band gap of the MOF. There were no
strongly delocalized electronic states around the band gap. The MOF states
are only slightly modi�ed du to hybridization, and molecular orbitals are either
located on the ferrocene or on the MOF skeleton. For this reason no change
of the charge transport mechanism is expected, as compared to the pristine
framework. Although the DFT calculations cannot completely exclude that Fc
molecules serve as additional hopping sites in charge transport, the reduction
of resistance R and resistivity ρ for the Fc-loaded case was rather attributed
to a better electronic coupling of the Cu2 metal sites, possibly combined with
an enhanced dephasing at these nodes. The major factors leading to the low
intrinsic conductivity of HKUST-1 are the insulating behaviour of the organic
linkers and the bad electronic coupling of Cu2 metallic nodes, related to the
meta con�guration of the benzene-derived bridges. Upon loading with Fc, the
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Figure 4.39.: (a) Log J vs V plot for the Fc loaded (red squares) and pristine
(black squares) SURMOF after 5 spraying cycles. (b) Log J vs V plot for
the Fc loaded (red squares) and pristine (black squares) SURMOF after 7
spraying cycles. (c) Log J vs V plot for the Fc loaded (red squares) and
pristine (black squares) SURMOF after 10 spraying cycles. (d) Logarithm
of current density at 0.5 V vs thickness of HKUST-1 SURMOFs, pristine
(black empty squares) and after ferrocene loading (red empty circles). From
the slope, the decay factor β has been calculated. A green triangle marks
the current density for the CMMT SAM. The inset displays resistance times
area vs thickness of HKUST-1 SURMOFs, pristine (empty black squares)
and after ferrocene loading (empty red circles). The data is obtained as
V/J at V=0.5 V. Straight lines show linear �ts, corresponding to an ohmic,
linear increase in resistance with length.

electronic and vibrational structures as well as the electron-vibrational cou-
plings will be modi�ed, as evident from the observed changes in the crystal
structure (�gure A.8 in the Appendix). The enhanced e�ective electronic cou-
pling and dephasing strength between and at the Cu2 centers, leading to the
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improved transport properties, may stem from a partial lifting of the destruc-
tive electron interface that suppresses conduction for meta couplings.[287�289]

An enhanced electron-vibration scattering due to the �uctuating interactions
of the Fc molecules on top of the trimesic acid bridges at �nite temperature
can induce decoherence that reduces destructive interference, in addition to a
purely electronic mechanism that changes left- and right-going electron paths
on the benzene linker. In addition, a charge rearrangement at the interfaces
due to the Fc-related states may modify the charge injection barrier.

4.2.2.2. TCNQ & F4-TCNQ Loading

Loading of the HKUST-1 SURMOFs with TCNQ and F4-TCNQ, was done
as described in the experimental section 3.1.3.1. The successful loading of the
SURMOFs was con�rmed with IRRA and out-of plane XRD. The according
data can be found in the Appendix A in �gures A.11a-d along with the analysis
of the pristine samples. The e�ciency of loading was probed with ToF-SIMS
and the thickness of the TCNQ-loaded samples was evaluated with AFM (see
�gure A.12 in the Appendix) and showed 33.3±3.0, 53.2±4.1, and 62.3±7.3 nm
for the 5, 7, and 10 spraying cycles, respectively. The values are slightly lower
than for the pristine and Fc-loaded SURMOF �lms discussed before, which is
related to a new series of SURMOF samples, prepared for these measurements.
The above investigations were done by Jianxi Liu prior to my measurements.
The current �owing through the HKUST-1 �lms, loaded with TCNQ and

F4-TCNQ, integrated in the junction Hg/HDT//HKUST-1/CMMT/Au was
measured in the same fashion as for the previously presented pristine and Fc-
loaded samples. The results of the conductivity experiments are compiled in
�gure 4.40. Panel a-c display semilog plots of the current density vs voltage for
the pristine (unloaded) HKUST-1 SURMOFs prepared by 5, 7 and 10 spray-
ing cycles. Whereas the currents are very low for the pristine HKUST-1, as
expected from the large highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)-LUMO
gap and consistent with data in the previous section, upon loading with TCNQ
(blue triangles) and F4-TCNQ (green squares), the current density increases
by 4-5 orders of magnitude for the both guest molecules. The earlier �ndings of
Allendorf and co-workers[281] for TCNQ were reproduced, but veri�ed for much
better de�ned samples in a more reliable experimental setup. In contrast, the
results for F4-TCNQ are distinctly di�erent from the previous �ndings:[281] the
current density increases strongly and comparably to the TCNQ case. Based on
the above experimental data, a superexchange mechanism for charge transfer
was proposed by our partners, where carriers hop from guest to guest medi-
ated by virtual occupancy of a host site, for both TCNQ and F4-TCNQ-loaded
SURMOFs (see �gure 4.41).[168] In order to compare the experimental results
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Figure 4.40.: (a) Log J vs V plot for the TCNQ (blue triangles), F4-TCNQ-
loaded (green squares) and pristine (black squares) SURMOF after 5 spray-
ing cycles. The theoretical model was �tted to the experimental data (re-
spective colour-coded line). The curve for the 5 cycles Fc-loaded SURMOF
was added for comparison (red cicles) (b) Log J vs V plot for the TCNQ-
loaded (blue triangles) and pristine (black squares) SURMOF after 7 spray-
ing cycles. (c) Log J vs V plot for the TCNQ-loaded (blue triangles) and
pristine (black squares) SURMOF after 10 spraying cycles. (d) Logarithm
of current density at 0.5 V vs thickness of HKUST-1 SURMOFs, pristine
(black squares) and after TCNQ (blue triangles), F4-TCNQ (green square)
and Fc-loading (red circles for comparison); straight lines show linear �ts.
From the slope of the linear �ts, the decay factor β has been calculated.

with the simulated results of our partners, an injection model was used.[290]

The resulting theoretical curves (solid lines in �gure 4.40a) are in good agree-
ment to the experimental data. See literature[168] for more details about the
calculations.
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Figure 4.41.: Extension to �gure 2.10. (a) Possible �rst-order transfer pro-
cesses are subsequent hopping between guest and MOF sites (1) and the
direct transfer between guest-guest or MOF-MOF sites (2,4). Processes (1)
an (2) are suppressed by large ∆E and low J, respectively, and the rate of
process (4) is limited because MOF states are not occupied. In order to
explain high current densities in the MOF-guest system, additional second
order processes (superexchange, dashed lines) have to be considered (3,5).
(b) Transfer between the LUMO orbitals of the guest molecules can proceed
directly or via occupancy of a virtual stat in the MOF. In the superexchange
process, the energy di�erence, ∆Egh, enters linearly in the rate, while it en-
ters exponentially in guest-host hoping processes. Mechanism proposed by
the group of Prof. Wolfgang Wenzel, KIT, Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Ger-
many, based on the experimental data. From [168].

A semilog plot of the current density J at a bias voltage V=0.5 V as a function
of the SURMOF thickness is presented in �gure 4.40d. As described in a
previous sections of this chapter, for the pristine HKUST-1 SURMOFs, the
decrease of current with thickness (or the increase of resistivity) is consistent
with quasi-ohmic behaviour, typical of metallo-organic systems.[271,291,292] The
values for β, which are only obtained for comparison with the literature, even
though it was concluded that the charge transport in the pristine and TCNQ
loaded HKUST-1 SURMOFs follow the hopping mechanism, with a speci�c
superexchange scenario in the case of the TCNQ, are 0.006Å

−1
for the pristine

SURMOF �lm (see previous sections) and 0.0105Å
−1

for the TCNQ-loaded
sample. The value is still very low and it is di�cult to say at the moment
whether the observed increase in the β value is meaningful. Most signi�cantly,
the current density values for the TCNQ-loaded SURMOFs are consistently
higher than those for the pristine HKUST-1 by 5-6 orders of magnitude.

The obtained resistivity for the pristine SURMOF is about 7.1× 1012 Ω m
(�gure 4.42a), while the resistivity of the TCNQ-loaded one is 5.2× 107 Ω m
(�gure 4.42b). Thus, the resistivity of HKUST-1 loaded with TCNQ is at least
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Figure 4.42.: Plot of the resistance times area (R · A) vs thickness (L) of
pristine (a) and TCNQ-loaded (b) SURMOFs at V=0.5 V. Straight lines
show linear �ts according to R ·A = Rc ·A+ρ ·L, from which the resistivity
ρ can be extracted.

5 orders lower than that for the pristine MOF. The same result was observed
for the F4-TCNQ, with the data point �tting almost exactly to those for the
TCNQ loading. As mentioned above, this result agrees with the superexchange
model,[168] but is in dissonance with the earlier �ndings by Allendorf and co-
workers.[281] The reason for this discrepancy are presently unknown and prob-
ably related to speci�c parameters of both experiments. Any possible artifacts
in this work was carefully excluded by thorough characterization of the empty
and loaded �lms and by the selection of a speci�c experimental setup for the
electrical transport measurements.
The increased conductivity upon loading the SURMOF with TCNQ and

F4-TCNQ is resulting from the position of the LUMO levels, which are sub-
stantially closer to the Fermi energy of the electrode (and thereby diminishing
the injection barrier) than it is the case in the pristine SURMOF. The LUMO
energy of the latter, which is mainly localized on the copper atoms of the paddle-
wheel unit,[281] exceeds the work functions of commonly used electrodes, such
as Pt or Al (which are well over 4.0 eV[281,293]).

4.2.2.3. E�ect of the SAM Template

An additional variation of the HKUST-1 systems was the exchange of the so
far used CMMT molecule with the 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHDA)
molecule to form the SAM template for the SURMOF. The structure of the
molecules are drawn in �gure 4.44 on the left and right side. This variation of
the SAM template resulted in a di�erent orientation of the SURMOFs, which
was con�rmed by our partners via XRD.
The resulting J vs V curves of the pristine and TCNQ-loaded SURMOFs

using MHDA as a template are exhibited in �gure 4.43a for a thickness of 5
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spraying cycles and 4.43b for a thickness of 10 spraying cycles. The electri-
cal transport properties for these samples are the same as observed for the
SURMOF orientation with CMMT template. After loading with the TCNQ,
the current density increased by several orders of magnitude. Clearly visible for
the 5 spraying cycles in �gure 4.43a. For the 10 spraying cycles, it is assumed
that the real conductivity of the pristine SURMOF is below the plotted values,
which were recorded at the limit of the Keitley Sourcemeter.
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Figure 4.43.: (a) Log J vs V plot for the TCNQ (blue triangles) and pristine
(black squares) SURMOF on MHDA template after 5 spraying cycles. (b)
Log J vs V plot for the TCNQ-loaded (blue triangles) and pristine (black
squares) SURMOF on MHDA template after 10 spraying cycles. In the
case of 10 spraying cycles, the pristine SURMOF was outside the measuring
range of the used Keithley Sourcemeter

To compare the pristine SAMs with each other, the log J vs V curves of
the respective templates on Au(111) are shown in �gure 4.44. For these mea-
surements a two-terminal junction with EGaIn instead of mercury as a top
electrode was used. The formation of the tip and the junction was described in
the experimental section 3.2.4. The stability of the EGaIn junction was higher
on these particular molecules as compared to the mercury drop.
The observed current density values drop down by about 1.5 orders of magni-

tude for MHDA as compared to CMMT, which is according to the �lm thickness
of respecitve �lms. A numerical evaluation of the e�ective �lm thickness was
derived from the ratio of the C 1s to Au 4f region, obtained by laboratory XPS
analysis following the standard procedure described in the experimental part in
section 3.2.1.2 and the literature.[199] The derived values are are 17.8±0.1Å and
13.9±0.1Å for MHDA and CMMT, respectively. This presumably explained
the values measured for the pristine SURMOF on MHDA after 10 spraying
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Figure 4.44.: Log J vs V curves of the pure MHDA and CMMT SAMs on
Au(111) along with their respective molecular structures. The SAMs of these
molecules were used as templates for the SURMOF formation. Measured
with the modi�ed setup, using EGaIn instead of mercury.

cycles in �gure 4.43b. For pristine SURMOF samples on CMMT it was con-
�rmed that a thickness of 10 spraying cycles is just in the measurable range.
Several measurements of pristine SURMOF with a higher thickness (more than
10 spraying cycles) were not measurable, as the limit of the Keithley sourceme-
ter was reached. For pristine SURMOFs on MHDA this limit was presumably
already reached for 10 or less spraying cycles (see �gure 4.43b).

4.2.2.4. E�ect of the Solvent

As described in the experimental section (section 3.1.3), the loading of TCNQ
and F4-TCNQ was performed from their solutions in ethanol. As an alternative,
loading from dichlormethane (DCM) solutions was performed, keeping most
of the other parameters, including the temperature, unchanged. Although in
some cases the loading of the SURMOFs was non-complete and inhomogeneous
(shown by ToF-SIMS), the electrical transport properties of the homogeneously
loaded samples were observed to be comparable to the samples loaded from
ethanol.
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In this work, I focused on two di�erent nanoscale systems, studying their charge
transfer properties.
First, dynamic ET properties of SAMs were studied by RAES in combination

with a dedicated CHC approach. A variety of custom molecular assembles
were designed and fabricated to address speci�c questions within the general
framework of ET dynamics.
Second, static CT properties of novel SURMOFs with well-de�ned thickness,

quality and orientation were studied by integration of pristine and guest loaded
samples into a two-terminal junction setup. The derived current densities and
static parameters served as a basis for the understanding of underlying trans-
port mechanisms.
The following speci�c questions were addressed within the SAM sub-project:

(i) the e�ect of molecular anchor; (ii) ET properties of acene backbone; (iii)
ET properties of a non-benzenoid aromatic molecule; (iv) the ultimate proof
of ET by direct attachment of nitrile to the substrate and (v) the suitability of
alternative tail groups for site-speci�c resonant excitation.
To ful�l the requirements for the above studies, all SAM samples were ex-

tensively studied by advanced X-ray spectroscopy to prove their quality and to
obtain detailed information of their structure and organization. All molecules
in the SAMs were found to bind to the substrate via the thiolate/selenolate
anchor, have an upright orientation and, thus, form well-de�ned SAMs.
(i) To understand the impact of the anchor substitution on structure, sta-

bility and ET properties of SAMs, two representative model systems, NC-
NapS/Au(111) and NC-NapSe/Au(111), were investigated. Their similar struc-
tural characteristics allowed a rational study of ET properties of thiolate and
selenolate SAMs on noble metal substrates. I found identical ET times of
24±4 fs for both systems, which suggests similar electronic coupling e�ciency
of the Au S C and Au Se C linker, solving a long-time controversy.
Further, the S→Se substitution was found to be of importance for the molec-

ular organization and structural perfection in the given SAMs. At least in the
case of the aromatic SAMs, the Se Au bond allows for a better structural per-
fection as compared to the thiolate anchor, resulting in monolayers of a higher
quality.
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(ii) In addition to the NC-NapS/Se systems, I also analyzed the respec-
tive anthracene-based �lms, NC-AntS/Au(111) and NC-AntSe/Au(111). Their
structural similarity and the results of the dynamic ET experiments are in line
with the previous observations for NC-NapS/Se on gold. An average τET of
∼41±6.5 fs was found for both NC-AntS and NC-AntSe, which con�rms that
the S→Se exchange does not a�ect the electronic coupling to the substrate. At
the same time, an interesting �nding was the dependence of τET on the length
of the acene backbone with β ≈ 0.25Å

−1
, being comparable to oligophenyls

(β = 0.29Å
−1
)[38] and in the range of values derived from static measurements

of acenes found in the literature: β = 0.45Å
−1[22] to 0.5Å

−1[53] for monothiols
and 0.2Å

−1
for dithiols.[53]

(iii) Additionally a non-benzenoid isomer of naphthalene, azulene was in-
troduced as a molecular backbone. The e�ective �lm thickness and molecular
orientation of NC-AzuS/Au(111) was found to be similar to NC-NapS/Au(111).
The subsequent RAES-CHC investigation delivered τET=23±4 fs, which is nearly
identical to the NC-NapS �lm (24±4 fs), showing no noticeable in�uence of the
non-benzenoidic character on the dynamic ET properties.
(iv) For the ultimate proof of ET, the C N moiety was directly attached

to Au(111). The cyanide molecules were bound to the gold trough the carbon
atom and oriented upright. The time for ET to the gold was found to be below
1 fs, suggesting an almost immediate ET and verifying our approach.
(v) With the design of 4-pyridyl- and nitro-substituted (oligo)phenylthiols, I

studied alternative groups to nitrile for site-speci�c resonant excitation.
Films of PyrP0S/Au(111) and PyrP1S/Au(111) were found to be similar to

the respective phenylthiol analogs. Analysis of the [N1s]π* RAE spectra of both
SAMs suggested a considerable contribution of ET, indicating the suitability
of the pyridyl moiety as an alternative to nitrile. Subsequent CHC calculations
derived τET of 15±3 fs for PyrP0S and 43±7 fs for PyrP1S. Interestingly, these
values are inbetween τET for [N1s]π1* and [N1s]π3* excitation of the respective
nitrile-substituted analogs, with ET via the π1 orbital being much more e�cient
due to conjugation with the adjacent phenyl ring. This comparison let assume a
slight conjugation between the pyridyl and phenyl rings of the analyzed SAMs.
Further, nitro-(oligo)phenylthiol �lms were found to be well-de�ned and simi-

lar to those of the analogous nonsubstituted systems. The [N1s]π* and [O1s]π*
decay spectra of all studied nPT NO2 SAMs did not exhibit any trace of ET
from the excited tail group to the substrate through the molecular framework.
At the same time a reverse process, viz., the neutralization of the core ionized
state by ET from the substrate/molecular backbone, became in principle pos-
sible and could be traced in the given case as an admixture of the resonant
contributions into the non-resonant decay spectra at the O K-edge. A simi-
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lar extent of these contributions for all studied SAMs suggests that only the
phenyl ring adjacent to the nitro group was involved in the inverse electron
transfer (IET) process.
The second focal point of my studies was to explore the CT properties

of SURMOFs. Samples of high quality, represented by oriented HKUST-1
SURMOF �lms with low defect density of di�erent thicknesses were fabricated,
characterized in detail and incorporated into two-terminal junctions. Transport
properties of the basic SURMOFs were found to be analogous to those of hybrid
metal-organic molecular wires, manifested by a very low value of the tunneling
decay constant (β ≈ 0.006Å

−1
). This suggested a similar mechanism of con-

duction, which was elaborated by our partners on the basis of the experimental
data.
After incorporation of ferrocene into the pores of HKUST-1 SURMOFs, a

noticeable increase in transport current up to 5 times was observed, indicating
a reduction in the charge injection barrier and and improved electronic coupling
between metal nodes. On the basis of these experimental results, a suitable
transport model was developed, revealing a hopping CT mechanism.
Loading the SURMOF with TCNQ and F4-TCNQ resulted in a tremendous

increase of current density by 5-6 orders of magnitude higher as compared to
the pristine framework for both guest molecules. The earlier �ndings in the
literature[81] were, thus, reproduced for TCNQ, but veri�ed for much better
de�ned samples in a more reliable experimental setup. The F4-TCNQ �nd-
ings were new and di�erent from the previous results,[81] showing also a strong
increase in current density. Based on the above experimental data, a novel
superexchange mechanism for CT in the redox-molecule-loaded SURMOFs was
proposed, where carriers hop from guest to guest mediated by virtual occupancy
of a host site.
The same tremendous increase in current density was observed for TCNQ-

loaded SURMOFs with a di�erently oriented framework and after variation of
the loading-solvent.
Both investigated systems show new results for SAMs and SURMOFs, im-

portant for possible applications in nanoscale electronics. Further experiments
in the framework of ET dynamics of SAMs can be performed with a focus on
partly or fully substituted backbones and, thus, in�uences of inductive e�ects
on the de�ned ET pathway. In addition, the possibility to assemble SURMOF
�lms in two-terminal junctions provides a reliable basis for further investiga-
tions of numerous guest molecules and alternative SURMOF-systems.
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Figure A.1.: STM images taken with di�erent resolutions for the NC-NapS
SAMs on Au(111) prepared at room temperature (a) and at 60◦ (b-d). Height
pro�les A and B are taken along the lines depicted in (d). The red box in
(d) marks the oblique (2

√
3×
√

37) unit cell schematically presented in (e).
In (f), the 2D herringbone arrangement of the naphthalene molecules within
the (001) plane of the naphthalene single crystal is shown, along with the
respective rectangular unit cell (in yellow). A similar structural motif can
be found in the STM images of the NC-NapS SAMs, as shown by the yellow
rectangle in (e). The dimensions of this motif, as determined by STM, are
presented in (g) for direct comparison with (f). Data contributed by the
group of Prof. Peter Feulner, Physikdepartment E20, Technische Universität
München, 85747 Garching, Germany. Reprinted with permission from [188].
Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.2.: STM images taken with di�erent resolutions for the NC-NapSe
SAMs on Au(111) prepared at room temperature (a) and at 60◦ (b-d). Height
pro�les A and B are taken along the lines depicted in (d). The red box in
(d) marks the rectangular (2 × 1.5

√
3) unit cell schematically presented in

(e). In (f), the 2D herringbone arrangement of the naphthalene molecules
within the (001) plane of the naphthalene single crystal is shown, along with
the respective rectangular unit cell (in yellow). A similar structural motif
can be found in the STM images of the NC-NapSe SAMs, as shown by the
yellow rectangle in (e). The dimensions of this motif, as determined by STM,
are presented in (g) for direct comparison with (f). Data contributed by the
group of Prof. Peter Feulner, Physikdepartment E20, Technische Universität
München, 85747 Garching, Germany. Reprinted with permission from [188].
Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.3.: IR spectra for NC-NapSH/NC-NapS (a) and NC-NapSeAc/NC-
NapSe (b). The upper traces represent calculated spectra of the isolated
molecules using DFT; the middle traces show the spectra of the neat sub-
stances (NC-NapSH and NC-NapSeAc); in the lower traces, the IRRA spec-
tra of the NC-NapS and NC-NApSe SAMs on Au are displayed. The theo-
retical spectra are scaled in arbitrary units; the scale bars for the absorbance
of the experimental spectra are given in the �gure. The most important
vibrational bands are designated with numbers. According to the surface
selection rule,[294] a more upright orientation can be assumed for NC-NapS
and NC-NapSe molecules due to the fact that bands with out-of-plane TDMs
(7 and 8) are clearly attenuated in comparison to bands with TDMs par-
allel to the C N bond axis (1, 3, 4, 6). Data contributed by the group of
Prof. Andreas Terfort, Institut für Anorganische und Analytische Chemie,
Universität Frankfurt, Max-von-Laue-Straÿe 7, 680438 Frankfurt, Germany.
Reprinted with permission from [188]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical
Society.
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Figure A.4.: WCA (a) and relative surface coverage of the NC-NapS(Se)
molecules (b) derived in the course of exchange reaction between the NC-
NapS (blue) or NC-NapSe (red) SAMs on Au(111) and HDT molecules in
solution. The lines are guides for the eyes. (c) and (d) S-SIMS data analy-
sis: (c) normalized signal of the [M+H]+, [M]+ and [M-H]+ secondary ions
related to the desorption of the complete molecules for NC-NapS/Au(111)
(blue bars) and NC-NapSe/Au(111) (red bars) SAMs. (b) analogous data for
the secondary ions related to the desorption of desulfurized fragments from
NC-NapS/Au(111), viz. [(M-S)+H]+, [M-S]+ and [(M-S)-H]+ (red bars) as
well as deselenied fragments from NC-NapSe/Au(111), viz. [(M-Se)+H]+,
[M-Se]+ and [(M-Se)-H]+ (blue bars). Data contributed by the group of
Prof. Piotr Cyganik, Smoluchowski Institute of Physics, Jagiellonian Uni-
versity, Reymonta 4, 30-059 Krakow, Poland. Reprinted with permission
from [188]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.5.: STM images of the surface structure of cyanide monolayers on
Au(111) at RT. (a) The morphology of the cyanide monolayers with represen-
tative surface structures denoted by letters A-F in the image and schematic
of cyanide with aligned dipole C→N, Positive→Negative. (b) Molecular res-
olution images and corresponding Fourier transform showing the hexagonally
close-packed lattice with nearest neighbor distance of 3.8±0.5Å. Data con-
tributed by the group of Prof. Paul Weiss, Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90095, United
States. Reprinted with permission from [229]. Copyright 2016 American
Chemical Society.
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Figure A.6.: STM images of CN on Au(111) as deposited at room tempera-
ture and structural schematics. Using the Au close-packed substrate direc-
tion with respect to straight step edges (<0 1 0>), we �nd molecules bind
to bridge and atop positions with a (3.8Å×3.8Å) cyanide unit cell at 20◦,
-40◦, and 80◦ orientations with respect to the unreconstructed underlying
gold lattice. The dark, larger circles represent the projection of the cyanide
molecules on the smaller circles representing the atoms of the Au(111) lat-
tice. Triangles representing examples of the identi�ed orientations relative
to the Au(111) lattice are aligned with cyanide domain boundaries and are
identi�ed as high-symmetry directions representative of the hexagonal close-
packed arrangement. Data contributed by the group of Prof. Paul Weiss,
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of California, Los
Angeles, California 90095, United States. Reprinted with permission from
[229]. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
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(1) (2)

Figure A.7.: (1) The attenuated total re�ection Fourier transform infrared
spectrum of CN/Au(111) using custom sapphire prism substrates and show-
ing the CN sretch at 2146 cm−1 along with two side peaks at 2134 cm−1 and
2161 cm−1. The inset is an enlargement of the region of the spectrum contain-
ing the CN vibration. (2) (a) Raman spectra of CN monolayers formed on
Au(111) using a plasmonic nanohole array and (b) surface-enhanced Raman
substrates made of polycrystalline Au nanoparticles evaporated onto glass.
(c) The inset shows both the low freuqency modes attributed to the substrate-
molecule bond, Au-CN bend at 304 cm−1 and Au-CN stretch at 400 cm−1,
which were only detected on the Au nanoparticles. Data contributed by the
group of Prof. Paul Weiss, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, California 90095, United States. Reprinted
with permission from [229]. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.8.: (a) Out-of-plane XRD of the pristine (black) and the ferrocene-
loaded (red) HKUST-1 SURMOF samples. From top to bottom: 10, 7 and
5 spraying cycles. Data contributed by Jianxi Liu, group of Prof. Christof
Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG), Kalsruhe Institute of Tech-
nology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany. Reprinted with
permission from [271]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.9.: IRRA spectra of HKUST-1 SURMOFs before (black) and after
(red) loading with ferrocene. Feature 1 stems from COOasym, 2 from benzene
ring, 3 from COOsym and 4 from aromatic C H stretching coming from
the ferocene ring, present only after loading. Data contributed by Jianxi
Liu, group of Prof. Christof Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG),
Kalsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen,
Germany. Reprinted with permission from [271]. Copyright 2015 American
Chemical Society.
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Figure A.10.: AFM topographic images (left) and cross-section analysis
(right) of HKUST-1 SURMOFs with di�erent spraying cycles. (a-c) 5, 7,
and 10 spraying cycles of the pristine HKUST-1 SURMOFs; (d-f) Fc loaded
HKUST-1 SURMOFs for the same samples of 5, 7, and 10 spraying cycles.
An average thickness value is analyzed within the white frame (left). The
thicknesses are determined by the number of spraying cycles, and the error
for thickness is given by roughness average of the AFM cross-section anal-
ysis. The removal of these HKUST-1 SURMOFs was achieved by chemical
etching. Data contributed by Jianxi Liu, group of Prof. Christof Wöll,
Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG), Kalsruhe Institute of Technology
(KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany. Reprinted with permis-
sion from [271]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.11.: XRD and IRRAS data for pristine and loaded HKUST-1 SUR-
MOFs. Out-of-plane XRD of representative pristine (blue) and (a) TCNQ-
loaded (red) (c) F4-TCNQ-loaded SURMOF samples (5 spraying cycles).
(b) IRRA spectra of representative pristine (bue curve) and TCNQ-loaded
(red curve) HKUST-1 SURMOF samples (10 spraying cycles). A spectrum
of F4-TCNQ drop-casted on a Au surface is shown for comparison (black
curve). Inset: Selected range of the spectra (2275 and 2100 cm−1) con-
taining the C N band. (d) IRRA spectra of the pristine (blue curve) and
F4-TCNQ-loaded (green curve) SURMOFs (5 spraying cycles). A spec-
trum of TCNQ drop-casted on a Au surface is shown for comparison (black
curve). Inset: Selected range of the spectra (2275 and 2100 cm−1) contain-
ing the C N band. Data contributed by Jianxi Liu, group of Prof. Christof
Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG), Kalsruhe Institute of Tech-
nology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany. Reprinted with
permission from [168]. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
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Figure A.12.: AFM topographic images (left) and cross-section analysis
(right) of TCNQ-loaded HKUST-1 SURMOFs with di�erent spraying cy-
cles. An average thickness value is analyzed within the white frame (left).
The thicknesses are determined by the number of spraying cycles, and the
ror for thickness is given by roughness average of the AFM cross-section
analysis. The valus are slightly lower than for the analogous pristine and
Fc loaded SURMOFs. This di�erence is presumably related to the speci�c
thickness of a seperate sample series. Figure A.10 shows that no thickness
di�erence should be observed after loading. Data contributed by Jianxi
Liu, group of Prof. Christof Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG),
Kalsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen,
Germany. Reprinted with permission from [168]. Copyright 2016 American
Chemical Society.
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Figure A.13.: Out-of-plane X-ray di�raction data of a 10 spraying cycles
HKUST-1 sample before and after immersion in HDT solution in HD for a
variable amount of time (1 to 20h). Data contributed by Jianxi Liu, group
of Prof. Christof Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG), Kalsruhe
Institute of Technology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany.
Reprinted with permission from [271]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical
Society.
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Figure A.14.: Time-of-�ight secondary ion mass spctrometry (ToF-SIMS)
depth pro�le of a representative TCNQ-loaded HKUST-1 SURMOF sam-
ple (20 spraying cycles) acquried upon C60 erosion to prove the e�cient
and homogeneous loading of the guest molecules in the nanopores. Indi-
vidual signals are color-coded. All signals are normalized to the maximum
for convenient presentation and comparison. Data contributed by Jianxi
Liu, group of Prof. Christof Wöll, Institute of Functional Interfaces (IFG),
Kalsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT), 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen,
Germany. Reprinted with permission from [168]. Copyright 2016 American
Chemical Society.
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B.1. List of Abbreviations

AES Auger electron spectroscopy

AFM atomic force microscopy

AT alkanethiol

ATR attenuated total re�ection

BET Brunauer-Emmett-Teller

CB conduction band

CHC core hole clock

CT charge transfer

DFT density functional theory

DOS density of states

ESCA electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis

ET electron transfer

FWHM full width at half-maximum

HOMO highest occupied molecular orbital

HRXPS high resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

IET inverse electron transfer

IMFP inelastic mean free path

IP ionization potential

IR infrared
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B. Lists B.1. List of Abbreviations

IRRA infrared re�ection-absorption

KP Kelvin probe

LPE liquid phase epitaxy

LUMO lowest unoccupied molecular orbital

MO molecular orbital

MOF metal-organic framework

MW molecular wire

NEXAFS near edge X-ray absorption �ne structure

OV occupied valence level

P participator

PE photon energy

PES photoelectron spectroscopy

PEY partial electron yield

PVD physical vapor deposition

RAES resonant Auger electron spectroscopy

RT room temperature

SAM self-assembled monolayer

SBU secondary building unit

SERS surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy

SIMS secondary ion mass spectrometry

SP spectator

STM scanning tunneling microscopy

SURMOF surface-anchored metal-organic framework

TDM transition dipole moment
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B.1. List of Abbreviations B. Lists

ToF-SIMS time-of-�ight secondary ion mass spectrometry

UHV ultrahigh vacuum

UPS ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy

UV unoccupied valence level

UV ultraviolet

WCA water contact angle

WF work function

XPS X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XRD X-ray di�raction
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B. Lists B.2. List of Chemicals

B.2. List of Chemicals

Abbreviations of the Basic Chemicals

BDC 1,4-benzene-dicarboxylate

BTC 1,3,5-benzene-tricarboxylic acid

BPT biphenylthiol

CHCl3 trichloromethane

CMMT 9-carboxy-10-(mercaptomethyl)triptycene thiol

DCM dichlormethane

DDT dodecane-1-thiol

DMF dimethylformamide

EtOH ethanol

EGaIn eutectic gallium indium

Fc ferrocene

F4-TCNQ 2,3,5,6-tetra�uoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane

HCl hydrochloric acid

HCN hydrogen cyanide

HD hexadecane

HDT hexadecane-1-thiol

HKUST-1 Hong Kong University of Science & Technology - 1

KCN potassium cyanide

KOH potassium hydroxide

MeOH methanol

MHDA 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid

NaOH sodium hydroxide
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B.2. List of Chemicals B. Lists

ODT octadecane-1-thiol

PT phenylthiol

TCNQ 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane

THF tetrahydrofuran

TPT terphenylthiol

Abbreviations of the Custom-synthesized Chemicals

AzuSH azulene-2-thiol

NC-AzuSH 6-cyanoazulene-2-thiol

NC-AntSH 6-cyanoanthracene-2-thiol

NC-AntSeAc 6-cyanoanthracene-2-selenoacetate

NC-NapSH 6-cyanonaphthalene-2-thiol

NC-NapSeAc 6-cyanonaphthalene-2-selenoacetate

NapSH naphthalene-2-thiol

NC-PT 4-cyanophenyl-1-thiol

NC-BPT 4′-cyanobiphenyl-4-thiol

NC-TPT 4′′-cyanoterphenyl-4-thiol

PyrP1SH 4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl-1-methanethiol

PyrP0SH 4-(4-pyridyl)phenyl-1-thiol

PyrPP1SH 4′(4-pyridyl)biphenyl-4-methanethiol

PT-NO2 4-nitrophenyl-1-thiol

BPT-NO2 4′-nitrobiphenyl-4-thiol

TPT-NO2 4′′-nitroterphenyl-4-thiol
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B. Lists B.3. List of Symbols

B.3. List of Symbols

EB eV binding energy

Eexc eV excitation energy

EF eV Fermi level

Ekin eV kinetic energy

I A current

V V voltage

PET portion of electron transfer events

τET fs electron transfer time

τcore fs known lifetime of inner shell vacancy

Φ eV work function

λ nm attenuation length

σ Å
2

cross section

ϕ meV tunneling barrier

R Ω resistance

ρ Ω m resistivity

G S conductance

β Å
−1

tunneling decay constant

J A/cm2 current density

α ° tilt angle

γ ° twist angle
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[1] P. Waske, T. Wächter, A. Terfort, M. Zharnikov, Nitro-Substituted Aro-
matic Thiolate Self-Assembled Monolayers: Structural Properties and
Electron Transfer upon Resonant Excitation of the Tail Group, J. Phys.
Chem. C. Nov. 2014, Vol. 118, pp. 26049�26060.
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